


Now for an 
extra 19.95 you 
praclically have 

a second shotgun. 
Here's the deal: 

Buy either Winchester's 1200 slide-action or 

1400 automatic shotgun during the next three 

months (May 1 thru July 31, to be specific) and it 

entitles you to buy a second interchangeable field 

barrel for $9.95.* That's $20 off the regular price 

of a 1200 barrel; $22 off on a 1400 barrel. 

You have 26", 28" and 30" barrels to choose 

from, running from 26" improved cylinder to 30" 

full choke in 12 gauge. And to 28" full choke in 16 

and 20 gauge. 

So, with two barrels of your choice, you'll be 

ready for any kind of shooting. Use one barrel 

for, say, dove or quail, and the other for ducks 

or geese. 

In effect you've got a second shotgun. 

For peanuts. _ 

What's the catch? There is iione. Even without 

the deal, these guns are great buys. The 1400 has 

less recoil than any other automatic. And the 

1200's twin action slide bars make it one of the 

smoothest shucking pumps around. 

To be perfectly frank, we're making this 

offer because of the terrific response it got 

from you shooters last year. 

Obviously, we both know a good thing 

when we see one. 

W INCH£ST£R ® 

"Higher for Deer, Ventilated Rib or Trap and Skeet barrels. 



THERE'S no finer .22 
rimfire than a Ruger 

10/22 Autoloading Car
bine. You get design lead
ership, traditional mate
rials, precision manufac
turing - and a new 
tandard of performance. 

It's light and compact, fast 
handling, easy to carry. 
Button-rifling and excel
lent balance make accu
rate shooting easy. Quality 
built throughout, with 
every part better than it 
needs to be. 

Built the way 
a magazine 
~ hould he, 
that's the 
unique Ruger 
rotary 
magazine. Retaining lips 
and feed ramps are solid 
alloy steel, not easily 
deformed sheet metal. 
Feeding problems are 
eliminated. Holds 10 
rounds, yet fits flush within 
the stock. Simple, rugged, 
totally reliable. 
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Itsauniqu.e 

pleasure to own 

the absolute best, 

like a 

RUGER® 
10/22 Carbine 

Folding leaf rear sight 
can be adjusted for eleva
tion and windage. Folds 
out of the way when you 
use a low mounted scope. 

Three stock 
styles: Stand
ard (large 
photo), the 
Sporter, and 
the full
length Inter-
national. All 
gracefully 
shaped with 
hand-rubbed 
oil finishes. 
Ruger still in
sists on stocks 
of genuine, 
American 
wain u t. Per
fect steel-to
wood fitting 
is typical of 
the crafts
manship lav
ished on these 
carbines. 

The 10/22 has a bigger 
brother, identical in shape 
and overall size, close in 
weight: The Ruger .44 
Magnum Carbine. Come 
deer season, you can shift 
your 10 / 22-developed 
accuracy to this brush
country rifle, and scarcely 
notice the change. 

Some details on the 
10/22: For .22 long rifle 
cartridge only, regular or 
high-speed. Barrel length 
l 81/z ".Overall length 27". 
Weight 5 pounds. Gold 
bead front sight. Sliding 
cross-bolt safety. Price 
$54.50. The Sporter is 
$64.50, the International 
$74.50. Sporter or Inter
national with hand
checkered stock $10 extra. 

Write for literature on 
these and other RUGER'§ firearms. 

STURM, RUGER & Co1111ta11y, lue. 

Southport, Connecticut, U.S.A. 
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TRIGGER 
TALK 

T HE NAME OF T HE GAME is "let's 
get the Warren Report." But rat her than 

tear it apart, helley Braverman offers some 
ideas in his "Backfire" article which cou Id 

actually help the report. He asks. and rightly 

o, why the Commission did not take the 
time and trouble to look into aspec ts of the 
a sassination which could have strengthened 
its case. As this is going to press, the new~· 
papers are filled with rumbling from New 

Orleans, where the alleged assassinat ion plot 
is reported to have origina ted. From these 
reports we keep hearing the names Castro 
and Cuba. We can't help but wonder what 
an investigation of the availabi lity of 6.5 
Carcano ammunition-in all its va rious load
ings-would reveal if we could look into the 
Cuban underground gun market. 

* * * 
Coming up next month we have several 

outstanding articles, including the first of a 

double length feature on the Winchester 
Single Shot Rifle-by the man who "wrote 
the book," James Grant. Also, some amus
ing but provocative thoughts on winning the 

war in Vietnam. All of our regulars will be 
aboard with articles pertaining Lo their spe
cialties. 

In case you haven't beard, we have a new 
anti-gun lobby in Washington. Thi is called 
" ational Council for a Re ponsible Fire
arms Policy," and is headed by James V. 
Bennett, former director of the U.S. Bureau 
of Prisons. First reports indicate to me that 
this group i not only out to pu h for stronp: 

anti-gun legislation, but also to "get the 
hunters . ., This quote is from a press confer

ence held by Cleveland Amory, one of their 

charter members. To get some idea of the 
intent of thi organizat ion, you will be inter

ested to know that the vice president of the 
Council is Carl Baka!, author of "The Right 
to Bear Arms.'' ' o need to ay more. 

Here in Illinois, we have proof of the 

eliectivenes of letters to stop anti-gun legis

lation. Proponents of a "gun registration" 
bill have enlisted the aid of civic leaders for 
the sole purpose of getting a flood of mail 
into the state capitol urging passage of this 

bill. The legislators, it seems, are afraid of 

the numbers of pro-gun letters, and want to 
combat it by soliciting an equal or larger 

number of anti-gun letlers-something they 
have never been able to do before. 
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THE COVER 

After reading the article on the assas

sination of President Kennedy by Shelley 
Braverman, you will see how the 6.5 Car
cano cartridge shown on the cover an
swers a great many of the mysteries 
surrounding the events in Dalla on o

vember 22, 1963. This cartridge is from 
the extensive specimen coll ection of i\ir. 
Braverman. Photo by Gerry Swart. 
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Cun Laws and Security 
I have just fini shed reading the January 

issue of your fine magazine and would like to 
comment on "Our Man in Washington" col

umn. It looks like we are going to have an
o ther fight this year against the anti-gun 
crowd. It is suggested that the Hauska de

s tructive device bill deserves our support. I 
disagree with this for several r easons. 

First-The second provision of this bill 

defines de tructive devices as "explosives, 
bombs, grenades, rockets, mis ile , mines and 
any weapon having a bore of .78" or 
larger." The word explosives is objectionable 
ince it could refer to primers and powder, 

both smokeless and black, as used by reload
ers. 

econd-1 also would object to restrictions 
on weapons having a bore dia. larger than 

.78". This would include all surplus cannons ; 
many of these guns make interesting 
additions to a gun collection. There are only 
a couple of instances where weapons of this 
type have been used illegally, so why all the 

fu ss ? 

Third-The seventh prov1s10n increases 

penalties for posses ion of weapons which 
come under the ational Firearms Act. 
Again, this is a case of penalizing the owner
~hip of an inanimate object in lead of pun

ishing the illegal u e of them. Would it not 
be better to relax some of the res trictions on 
the ownership of machine guns and encour
age proficiency in their use? 

Today we abhor the thou ght of a citizen 

owning or using a machine gun, but at the 
i;ame time we put our young men in uniform, 
give them a machine gun, ship them off to 
Viet am and say "go get 'em." The Ameri
can Rifleman had a very inte resting article 

last month on Swi s gun laws- About 11 % of 
that country's population keep military weap
ons in their homes. This shows the tru t this 
government places in their citizens. Are we 

in this country any less trustworthy? 

It seems to me that some of the lawmakers 
who propose this legislation are not inter

e. ted in what the people want but only what 
"THEY" want. Legislation of this type seems 

like something that the commies would 

dream up since they are the ones who would 
benefit most from a disarmed American 

public. 
o this year let's make no concessions to 

those who would deny us our Constitutional 

right to bear arms. 
Paul R. Ellis 
S. Ft_ Mitchell, Ky. 
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CROSSFIRE 

A Dissenting View 
The article by 1ameer Ali Jawd at, "A Dis

senting View of Today's Hunting Car
tridges," in the February issue of GUNS is 

one of the most enjoyable pieces of writing 
in this field that I have read in a long time. 

On page 60 appears the following, speak

ing of battered softpoint bullets in a maga

zine rifle: 
"The solution I suppose would be either a 

rotary magazine on the 1annlicher- avage 

model, or one of those cartridge steadiers 
soldered inside the magazine that you u ed 

to see advertised. I wonder if the e really 
worked?" 

If one will take a look at the magazine of 
the Mossberg fodel 800 in either .308 or 

.24·3 caliber, he will see that we have taken 
care of this necessary problem in a very sa
ti factory manner. 

John T. Boone 
Vice Pre ident of Sales 
0. F. Mossberg & Sons 
North Haven, Conn. 

And Anti-dissidence 
I protest ar ticles such as "A Di senting 

View of Today's Hunting Cartridges" by a
meer Ali Jawdat in the Feb. i sue of GuNs 

l\Iagazine. The article is sensationalistic, 
corny, misleading, confusing, sarca tic, and 

devoid of proofs. 
I don' t protest the author's opm1ons. But, 

if he's going to write about his opinions, I 

think he hould present some facts to back 
them up. Sarca m proves nothing. 

Also, I think that Cu •s l\Iagazine should 

require its writers to write clea rly and cut 
ou t the corny dialog. It seems that more and 
more writers are confusing us with a maze of 
coy word and phrases. 

Shame On Us 

H. A. Bailey 

Oakridge, Oregon 

On page 30 of your December issue, you 
show a pistol and refer to it, as a "Colt 
Army." That' a Remington, sir, and, I might 

add, a better gun. 

James E. Jone 
Opera tions Sgt., KMAG 
APO San Francisco 

hnr<len(.-d 
$79.95. 

One or the most prized Items 
of the rrun collecting frmern~ 

Authentically reprOduC'Cd to the 
very minutest detail. A big l 51 ~,, 
over-all length, .44 caliber with rifled 
s teel hlued bancli; and a <'01<lJ' (':1c.e 

l ock enhanced hy light engraving. Prke 

7MM REMINGTON ROLLING-BLOCK 
RIFLES 

Color C'l.lSC hardened l"('CCiver, hlue<I hnmmer. b lock 
nnd huttplnte, A coIIC'<'tOr« ' :ind <;hootc-rs' cln8sic. 
NRA good, $35.00. A few select, $40 .00 . 

ZOUAVE 
!'iup1)1y very limited. Thr'-'-' BAYONETS 
bayonets have heen reconstructed with o riginal 
hbdl'.'s, only the handles have been re)Jlaced . 
$20.00. 

.450 WEBLEY & SCOTT 
" R.I.C." Pol ke RevolverH with 21_,4" barrel, 5 
Shot slny,l c nod double-a<'llon revolverb by the 
rtimo u s nrltlsh mnker. GC'nulne walnut <'hccl<crcd 
!{rips with blue flnll'lh on mC'tal pan s. PriC'C 520.00 
for NRA good condi ti on. Few select, $24 .95. 

---------------------------
EXTRA SPECIAL! 

Omm Luger Ammo. Orliilnal German MnnufaC'ture. 
(Corrosive) ••• •... •..••••••• , • $3 .00 per 100 
Amm Mauser Ammo. Original German Manufacture. 
lCorroslve) •.•• • .•. . .••••.•••. $3.00 per 100 

~~-~~~;~;~;;~~-~~~;;----------
Ideal training '\\'Capon for the beginning bl:tck 
powder shoote r. MOde1'n manufaC'ture in the tra
dl tlonnl pnttern . A real h;u-gain $15.00. 

:;~;~~-~~~~~;5;;;~~;~~~~;;---
A real find .••• Th e~ a re te'\ioJvt:rs thnt h:ivc 
hecn Issued to hank em11l oy(.• -. AB att in o<('C!lcnt 

~~~!!i~ 1 g~Ld $~~.;J~tt mlly unfired. Price $24.95. 

~;;~9-;-~;;N-;:;:;--------------- · 

~ . 1 i\h 'j~ ~ : l ~ era~~~o~~e ' ~t ~?{g~ ~oncts. Complete 

~~~~~;-~~--;~~~~~-;_~~~~:::~~~~~~~ 
. S77 C .W . ENFIELD 

~~~·~r~~t Ng_s i c.~ h{ " ;~i ;k , ~~\ONETS'::::: : ;: : ~~ 
F.NFlELD No. 4 BAYONETS ••.•• .. .... $1 . 50 

186~ 1iJ~~~~~T8.:::::: : '.:::::: '.:::: : :t~g 
~n-RiMFlie--------------------

MoDn 66 
LEVER ACTION 

Light, accurate, ea ... ily tram;ported 

1>C~'o~n~ 35 ~m h a~?~~-fCa~ct1'~ecfi~fo~~tio1f 1 ~~~ 11 
want to own n beautifully cu'<tom craftC'd rifle or 
ju&t enjoy shooting or plinkin~ . try a 66-the 
world's finest 22 and traditionally Am('rl('nn. 

$119 .95. 

SEND FOR FREE EXCITING NEW NAVY 
ARMS CATALOG LISTING MUZZLE ARMS 

& ACCESSORIES 

~ 

C2f CIVIL WAR CAVALRY SABERS 

,,,,, 

5ic1vi<'c Armament h :>s dl"C'Overcd a !'.mall qunntlty 
of Civil \ Var hladcs nnd mount«. To n"'"'emhlc 
these m:1gnifiC"ent l>l:ides and mounting"' into 
swords, we only had to replat·e the Jcnth<'r hound 
wood irr1ps. Tl•e hr:iss mount1n1!s and l1ladcs arc 
all rrenulnc orle-lnab; . Only $20.00. Two f c.>r 
$37 . SO . 

AMMO ..,, 100 
.22 CB CAPS •••• ••• • . ••.••...••.••• $ 1 . 10 
-~~ L01'.G R IFLE • • • • • . . . . . . . • . . • . • . 1 .20 
. 2~3 ... ... ..... ..... ...•...•...... 12.00 
l)L T C H Mannlicher (}.5 mm . . • • • . • • • • • 6 .00 
S W EDISH 6.5 x 55 mm •••.•• , • . . • • • 6 .00 
6.5 mm Itallnn , , .. ..•.. , , . . . . • . . . . 6 .00 
6.5 x 54 Mannlicher •• . ••••••• , • • . • 7 . so 
7 x ~ 7 mm :\lnu~1 •• . ••••••... , • . . . • 5 .SO 
7 .:J5 mm lt..'l llan . . . • . . • . . • . . • • • • • • • 5.00 
7 .Ga mm Mnu.!:ter & Toknre"· Pistol . . . . . . 5 .50 
7 .05 mm MannllC'her PISLOI . • . . • . . . . . 4 .00 
7 .62 HL/SSJAS nrnc • . . . . . . • . . . . • • . • • 7 . so 
7 .05 mm ARGENTl !'-1E ~laU'-Cr ..•• - . . • 5 .50 
30-40 KRAG M>ft. poin:. . , ............ lS.00 
.308 BALL . . . • . . . . . . • . • • . • . . . . • • • . 10.00 
30 Cnl. CARRl:"F. ($ .P. llunt l::-><>') . • . • • • 8 .SO 
30-06 Spri ng-field {non-corro.sivc) • . . . 7 . SO 
303 BRITISH 1non·corroslve} . . • • • • • 6 .00 
7 .62 NAGAXT HEVOl .VER . . • . • • • • • • . . 15.00 
8 mm MAUSER . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . • . • . 6.00 
9 mm LUGER (non-corro.,lve) • • . • • • . • . . 5 .00 
0 mm DA YARD BEll.G~ t AN • • . . • . . . • . • • 5 .00 
0 mm !\IAU~ER l'ISTOL . , . .•• , .. , .. . 15.00 
10.4 mm ITAL I AN R~SOL\'ER ..•.•••. lS.00 
7 .5 Swls~ • . . . . . • . • • • • . . . . . . 15.00 
.320 & .380 center-fire continental 

t'e\'Olve r ammo . • . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . • • 8 .00 
12 ga. s h otshcll, 6 & 7 lh shot, hunting 

loads • • • . . . • • • . • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . 8 .00 

Minimum ammo order $5 .00! All ammo fl.hlJIJ)Cd 
R nllwny Expresi:;i:. Shipping Clrnri.:es (.'Oll t_'Ct. Other 
items senl Parcel Post. If bu tti<'ient JW8tai;"C is 
included Bayonets SOC . Rifles $1.00. 

FIREARMS BUYERS AFFIDAVIT MUST 
ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS FOR GUNS 

VISIT OUR NEW, MODERN RETAIL STORE 

a1~ service armament co. 
~··~ 689·G Bergen Blvd. R1dgef1eld. N. J 
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RCBS heavy-duty wo rk horse! 
Exclusive cast steel Block "O" frame 
eliminates springing prevalent in "C" and 
turret type presses. RCBS compound 
leverage system develops 200% more 
pressure for extra heavy-duty case form
ing, full length resizing, bullet making. 
Includes: RCBS Removable Head Type 
Shell Holder with NEW, convenient snap
action spr ing, Primer Arm with inter
changeable primer plugs and sleeves. 
Converts to up or down stroke in less 
than 5 minutes. Standard 'l's"-14 thread. 

Complete, less dies. $ 7 3 5 Q 
No extras to buy. 

POWDER TRICKLER 
ANOTHER RCBS PRECISIONEEREO PRODUCT 
The Powder Trickier makes it easy to bal
ance scales with accurate powder charges. 
You merely twist knob and powder 

"trickles" into scale 
pan - a kernel at a 
time - until desired 
charge is reached. 
Used with most popu-
1 ar powder scales. 
Large capacity reser
voir. Base of Trickier 
-designed extra 
large to minimize tip
ping- will accommo

dat_e anchor $
3

00 
weight 1f 
desired. 

POINT BLANK 

T HERE ARE THOUSA DS of old '03 
Springfields in the hands of using sports

men. o rifle, with the exception of the Mau

ser '98 has been more enthusiastically sport
erized than this venerable musket. It is still 
for sale today and at a whale of an attractive 

figure. The Springfield was made from 1903 
until well into the middle of WW II. Just 
how safe is it? Especially some of those old 

turnips? 
From 1903 until 1927, both the receiver 

and bolt were made of WD 1325 steel. This 
was a high carbon steel which was subjected 
to a single heat treatment. This was a very 
hard receiver and was well liked especially 
for rapid fire because the bolt worked as 

By COL. CHARLES ASKINS 

withstood successive proof loads of 80,000 psi 
successfully. When subjected to blue pills o( 
125,000 p i a number of receivers blew. 

The success of the improved heat treat
ment by Rock Island persuaded Springfield 
that this was an essential improvement in the 

rifle. Springfield swung over to the double 
heat treatment and it is recorded that be
tween receivers numbered 750,000 and 
780,000 this change was being made. Unfor
tunately, due to the press of the war which 
was in progress at the time, an exact record 
wa not made of the lot of receivers which 
enjoyed this improved manufacture. Suffice 

Lo note, however, by the time the #800,000 
receiver was completed the new heat treat-

Scene at 'Camp Perry in the day when the Springfield '03 was top dog . 

slick as glass. It was regularly fired with the 
50,000 psi service load. It was proofed at 
70,000 psi, a full 40 per cent overload. Some 

700,000 Springfields were made of WD 1325 
steel before any changes were made. 

As far back as May, 1918, Rock Island 

Arsenal decided that the single heat treat
ment on the carbon manganese receivers was 
probably not sufficient, this despite the fact 
that extremely few blowups had occurred. 
The Arsenal commenced with receiver 
#285,507 to give the bolts and receivers 

what came to be known as . the double heat 
treatment. Commencing with receiver 
#319,921 they adopted a nickel steel. run
ning approximately .35 per cent carbon and 

3.5 per cent nickel. Rockwell C hardness was 
from 44 to 52. A test lot of these receivers 

men t process was in full force. It can be ac
cepted that an '03 from Springfield with a 

number higher than this is okay. 
There have been some exceptions Lo this 

rule but the chances of an owner gelling a 
Springfield-made receiver with a number 
over 800,000 and not double heat treated is 

prelly remote. It is a fact that for some rea
son unexplainable from this time and di -
Lance a mall number of receivers were some
how not given the double heat treatment and 
between 1917 and 1929 there were a total of 
68 blown up guns. One of these was 

#801,548. It could not be established with 
complete surety but it was suspected this one 
was a dog that somehow escaped the double 
heat treatment. 

(Continued on page 58) 
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NOW 
SAVE $3.00 ON Gu~ 
SUBSCRIPTIONS 

ONLY Gung OFFERS TIMELY 

POLICE FEATURES, AT A SPECIAL 

l OW SUBSCRIPTION PRICE! 

GUNS MAY, 1967 

Police Department, GUNS Magazine 
8150 N. Central Park Avenue, Skokie, Illinois 60076 

Yes, I want to take advantage of GUNS Magazine's special offer 
for Police Personnel only. I understand that I am saving $3.00 
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RWSP81MERS 
SCORE lSI, 

2Dd,3rd 
and 4th 
IN THE 1966 
BENCH REST RIFLE 
NATIONAL 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
It's RWS all the way with top bench 
rest shooters. Little wonder more and 
more handloaders and precision 
shooters are switching to RWS. 
Besides, RWS Primers cost no more 
than ordinary brands. Load up with 
RWS large and small rifle and pistol 
primers. 

~ - - ---- - ------- - ---- - ---------
Shield of protection 
for your gun ... 

GUN KOTE! 
This space-age coating 
positively protects metal 
from rust ... and corro
sion. There's nothing like 
it. Far superior to fac
tory ··slued" jobs. Gun 
Kate can be applied by 
anyone with professional 
results. II not available 
at your dealer, send 
$14 .95 (treats 2 rifles 
and 1 handgun). Add 
$1.00 for postage. 

FREE! Send for product brochures. 
Exclusive U.S. Distributor 

AMM<iDYNE 
P.O. Box 1589, Dept. G-5, Los Angeles, Calif . 90053. 
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COLLECTOR'S 
COR.NER 

" /, and the Cun, with our Brother Ball, 
In whatever fight we equal alL" 

T HE ABOVE RHYME, was found carved 

on a powder horn of Revolutionary War 

vintage. and in some ways expla ins why we 

who collect antique arms are so fond of our 

hobby; for though the combination of iron 

and wood in a firearm or edged weapons may 

only be worth a few pennies, the romance, 

history and adventure !hat lie behind them 

are beyond any estimation of value. 

As a gun collector of many years, firearms 

dealer, and supposedly a firearms authorily. I 

am asked one question many times over by 

people from all walks of life ... "Why collect 

firearms; wouldn't I be better pulling my 

money into sure blue chip stocks, or real es
tate. I like guns and would like very much to 

start a colleclion, but am not ure if my 

money, hard earrn'd as it is, would do the 

best for me in the long run; also I am not 
really sure a to what Lo collt>ct and where to 

start." My advice is thi : Collector;; firearms 

today are an important investment, just as 

important as blue chip stock in my estima

tion. Well-chosen collectors arms have in the 

past been as safe as any investment in the 

common stocks of more than three-quarters 

of the corporations on the Board. Gun value, 

what you collect and own in terms of dollars 

and cPnts, is important lo everyone; but if 

you wish to be a real collector-one who 

loves firearms for what they are and have 

been- the true value of what you collect will 

not be money, but that you are also investing 

in history and workmanship. The true collec

tor's dividends are in happinesss, and his 

wealth will be in knowledge of hi,,torical and 

scientific endeavors. The true arms collector 

can leave his workaday world of reality and 

join in his imagination 1hc first ettlers from 

the Mayflower, his ancesters as they fought 

under an English flag in the Indian Wars, 

the fight for . freedom with the Continental 

Army, the ride with Capta in Walker as he 

fought the Mexicans using ~Ir. Colt's new re

volvers, or trace the battles on each side dur

ing the Civil War. Ile can, wi1h his firearms 

and imagination, transporl himself through

out our world and the old world. 

A type collection, one with a direction or 

purpose, will take a long time to build, for 

antique arms cannot, like current goods, be 

purchased at any given moment. Before tart

ing your collection and before you become 

too deeply involved, consider your direction. 

For I believe that a collector should have a 

purpose, and collect one type or one field ... 

for it is too difficult today tci collect all types 

and models that appeal to you at a given mo

ment. For the man that collects all types of 

arms is just an accumulator, and really never 

becomes knowledgeable in any field and is 

By ROBERT MANDEL 

never satisfied with his collection. 

Percus ion arms, which are still able to be 

found at relatively low prices, are increasing 

in value every day. As the percus ion period 

lasted only some fifty odd years, as against 

the over two-hundred and fifty or more years 

of flintlock, the arms of this period will over 

the years become increasingly rare. The em-ly 

breach loader in musket and carbine will be 

on the ri e, as this period of type arm were 

used only for about a decade and arc certain 

to go up in collectors interest and value over 

the years. The Military arms of Europe and 

America are commanding much interest, 

since through them you can trace the coun

try' development as a nation. To list just a 

few more of the very interesting fields of 
arms collec ting: The derringer, both percu -

sion and cartridge, would hold much interest 

to any collector and the field is va~t. Oddi
ties: the weapon !hat were turnPd out by 

companie !hat thought they had something 

tH'W in firearn1s to so lve some problem in tht> 

weapons field. Practical or impractical as 

1hey might have been, they are lo me one of 

the most interesting of the collectors fiPld. 

Arms made by Remington are of much inter

est. One of the earliest of American gun 

makers, he made his first rifle in 1816 and 

over the years the Remington Company ha 

turned out some of our countrys finest 

firearms. Colt's, the name that means 

firearm , enough said. 

Winchc ter firearms have over the la t two 

years been climbing in price and collector 

value steadily. Though high priced now, 

many models can still be found at a fair 

price. Smith and Wesson collector have 

hrcn increasing in numbers over !he la't 
year, and arms made by this company arr 

numerous and of fine quality. The modl'rn 

and semi-modern arms present a rich field 

for the collector. The Colts, Smiths. Mau ers, 

Walthers, and others have found a warm re

ception from the collectors. There arc many 

directions that one can go in the semi
modern civilian and military firt>arms fiPld. 

These arc just a few of the collections 1hat 

could interest a collector. There are many 

more and in time I will try to cover them. 

Poor or just good specimens seem to be 

easy to find and in most case should be ac

quired until they can be replaced by better 

condition piece . This is one of the secrets of 

collect ing. Buy a fair or good piece at a low 

price and hold it until you find one in a bet

ter condition; in the meantime 1he fair to 

good arm will have risen in value and your 

own knowledge in your field has also in

creased. o, collect firearms. Invest in them 

as you would your future, but do not forget 

the wonderful story to be told from your 

arms, for there lies the true ~ 

value in collecting. ~ 
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CONTROL OF FIREARMS 
By JEROME RAKUSAN 

o N FEBRUARY 18, the "President's Commis-
sion on Law Enforcement and Administra

tion of Justice" released its report. Chapter 10 of 
this report is of vital interest to all readers as it 
deals with gun controls. We would like to exam
ine some of the statements made in this report, 
since it is likely that what has been said here will 
greatly influence those legislators-Federal and 
State-who are considering anti-gun bills. Direct 
quotes from the Report are printed in italic type. 

The first several paragraphs of this report are 
indicative of the hysteria which permeated the 
minds of the members of the Commission, and 
which has been the battle cry of anti-gun forces 
for the past several years. The Report begins: 
The assassination of President John F. Kennedy 
w ith a mail-order rifle offered a grim and tragic 
illustration of what can result when firearms are 
easily available to anyone in the United States. 

The report continues with "statistics," which 
try to show that our country is faced with a "gun 
problem" but really only point out that the prob
lem is not the gun, but the criminal. It is interest
ing to note that whenever the Commission uses 
statistics which present a situation helpful to their 
case, they are rather precise; they report per
centages as 65.9 and 46.4 when telling of the crime 
rate of certain of our cities. Yet, when a figure is 
used which could dispute some of the commis
sion's tenets, they are rather vague; such is the 
case when the report states: Many millions of the 
estimated 50 million privately owned guns in the 
United States belong to hunters, gun collectors, 
and other sportsm,en . You will note that while 
they estimated the total number of guns, they 
merely said many when reporting on legitimate 
ownership; of course, they wouldn't have used 
"the overwhelming majority" or even "the bulk," 
for these phrases would have been less dramatic
even though they are closer to the truth than the 
vague word "many." 

The report continues to plead its case by citing 
the 1966 Gallup poll which contends that 56 per 
cent of the firearms owners . . . indicated that 
they favored police permits to purchase guns. I 
wonder just which firearms owners this poll in
cludes-did they ask you? In all of the corre
spondence from literally thousands of GuNs Maga
zine readers, we have yet to encounter one who 
was approached by a Gallup pollster. I am sure 
that they didn't ask the thousands of people in 
Orlando, Fla., who attended the firearms safety 
classes; nor did they ask the thousands of New 
York residents who are afraid to walk in Central 
Park; nor did they ask the many residents of 
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Chicago, who are categorically denied pistol pur
chase permits no matter what their reason or n o 
matter how law-abiding their background. If the 
Gallup poll questioners really wanted to get a 
response that was in favor of firearms permits, 
why didn't they go to the nearest penitentiary ; 
there they would have been able to report that 
l 00 per cent of the people want strict gun laws! 

Under the heading "The Controversy About 
Firearm Controls," the report states: While the 
majority of the public favors reasonable firearm s 
control, the National Rifle Association and other 
citizen groups have provided an effective legisla
tive lobby to represent those hunters, gun collec
tors, and other persons who oppose additional 
regulation. Many arguments are offered by this 
opposition. 

The most emotional position-one this Commis
sion must reject outright-is that licensing and 
registration provisions for handguns, rifles, and 
shotguns would disarm the public and thus ren
der it easy prey for violent criminals, or an in
vading or S1Ubversive enemy. In fact , all proposals 
for regulation would permit householders and 
shopkeepers to continue to possess firearms. 

First, we should ask why the Commission chose 
to change the wording of the poll; no where is 
the word "reasonable" found in the two polls cited 
in this report. I am sure (Continued on page 55) 

Not all news media are anti-gun. This cartoon is 
reproduced from the "Daily Calumet" of Chicago. 
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NEW AIR PISTOL 

The Walther Model LP-2 air pistol is in
tended for match target shooting. With a 
weight of 46 oz., a barrel of 9'h", and an over
all of 12>•", this pistol ain't meant for 

boys ! It is a big gun and it lake some living 
with to hold it steady. Imported by Inter
armco Ltd., the new LP-2 carries a price tag 

of 72. For the handgunncr "110 is deter
mined to stay in best practice during the 
winter, this target number is worth its price. 

The pistol has the new Walther non

rccoi ling air system. Then' is no observable 
vibration when fired. The trigger pull is 8 oz. 

and is adjustable for both let-off and travel. 
The sights are Patridge, the rear micro

movable for elevation and windage, radius 
11 1

2 inches. The pistol cocks through a 

swinging lever which pivots at the bottom of 

ANOTHER 

For Example: 

GUN RACK 

the stock. To load the .177 cal. pellet, a 
spring lock beneath th e barrel is depressed 
and the muzzl(' tipped downward. This ex

poses the chamber. 

Ten Flow fire scores on the IRA 50-ft. 
slow fire target gained totals of 91, 96, 96, 
98, 95, 93, 95, 95, 99, and 97. This is a pistol 
which must be lived with to be mastered . 
The sear is cracking good-and fast! But 
that sear releases the spring-actuated plunger 

which develops the air pre sures behind the 
waisted pellet. Th e release of the piston, its 
movement, the build up of air pressure, and 
the final movement of the slug down the bore 
all take a lot of time. You have got to be a 
rock-hard holder to keep the sights dead on 
while all this takes place, believe me!-Col. 

Charles Askins. 

GUN STOCK 
MODERN DESIGN 

Pleasing design plus quality workmanship are combined in this Monte Carlo Trap 
stock of sycamore wood, s hown on a Ml2 WINCHESTER pump gun. This is one 
of over 100 styles of modern design, available from Fajen in a wide variety of wood * 
for most shotguns and rifles. \Vritc for free details on any particular gun. Send 
Sl.00 for complete 60-pagc catalog No. 67. · 

REINHART FAJEN INC. 
Box 338-G, Warsaw, Missouri 65355 
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Distributed on West Coast by 
GUNSTOCK SALES, INC. 

5705 Telegraph Avenue 
Oakland, California 94609 

GALEF IMPORTS 
The English firm, BSA Guns Ltd., ship to 

their American reps., the very well-known J. 
L. Gal e£ & Sons, a bolt action rifle. This bolt 
gun comes in two sizes, the first with a re
ceiver of 7%," for cartridges like the '06; 
and a second action of only 7" for popular 
peewees like the .243 and the .222. Both 

rifles are known as the Monarch Deluxe. 
The Monarch sports a stock with some ex

ceedingly American lines. The dimensions 
are well nigh perfect for the average man 

and the Monte Carlo with its mating cheek
piece along with a comfortable pistol grip 

and a sizeable forestock all add up to a com
fortable, good-feeling arm. The stock wood is 
some kind of light colored walnut. There are 
contrasting darker pieces at the pistol grip 

and at the fore end tip. The grip and forestock 

are checkered. 
The action features a bolt with a counter

sunk bolt face and two large locking lug 
just beh ind which turn into a big i·ing re
ceiver. The very head of the bolt is shrouded 
by a barrel extension, thus support for the 
head of the cartridge is extraordinarily good. 
It's one of the strongest lockups I have seen. 
The bolt ha a gas shield at its tail end; the 
safety is a pu h button beside it. The trigger 
is adjustable for both weight and travel. Thr 
floorplate drops by the release of a conven
tional latch in the trigger guard. The rifle is 
a machined job throughout: no stampings, 
no invc tment castings, no short cut in this 

baby! 
I have shot the BSA for a solid year. fine 

is an '06. I've benchrested it with Remington, 
Western, Norma, Canadian and GI-issue 
loads. I've shot every factory weight of bul
let. l\Iy best shooting with a long string of 
twenty 5- hot groups at 200 yards have been 

with the Remington 150-gr. Ptd SP Corelokt. 

This load has produced 4.88 inches for the 
hundred rounds. 

The BSA is one of those good rifles that 
somehow has escaped the attention of the 
American shooting man. It is extra well de
signed, extra well built and an extra value 
sort o( shooting iron that has a lot going for 
it.-Col. Charles Askins. 

ULTRA MOUNTAIN RIFLE 
Peter Alport, who is the kingmaker at the 

orm Thompson Co., the Alaska outfitting 
firm, is building in limited numbers the lat· 
est thing in mountain rifles. Alport is a high 
country huntsman and knows what he is 
doing. Ilis rifle is designed for the sheep 
stalker, that laddy-o who toils into the lofty 
reaches after the Dall and the Bighorn. The 

Alport ordnance is slimmed down. peeled off, 
cut away until the last possible ounce has 

been skinned out. 
The model sent me is a .308 made up on 

the ako L579 action. The barrel is 20 inches 

and is contoured lo save every last ounce of 
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weight. There are no iron sights. The stock 

is on the peewee side: it is of selected 
French walnut. oil fini shed and hand rubbed. 
h i fetchingly figured and checkered at pis
tol grip and fore~tock by a real master. 
There is a simple contrasting cap in exotic 
wood at the pistol grip but no matching for

cnd tip. There are studs for sling swivel . 

The stock has a graceful cheekpiece but is 

ans Monte Carlo. The butt plate is a solid 
rnbber pad. Stock measurements go 

l31hxl1hx21h. Rifle weighs w/scope 6 lb 14 

ounces. 
Rifle sports the Redfield 4X scope with a 

:Yi-inch tube. The mounts look like the Red
field 2-picce but carry no name. The Sako 
receiver is grooved for the Sako mount, one 
of the best sys tems : the Alport would have 
heen improved by using the Sako mount . 

The tiny lillle Redfield o/i" scope is for 
plinking rifles, certainly a poor choice for a 

high mountain country rifle. 
F ired at 300 yards this rifle maintains good 

zero if it is cooled between shots. Fired 5 
hots in rapid fire and then turned on the 

target, it shows a propensity to climb. The 
light barrel accounts for this. The sheep hunt
er will get off only single shots and for his 
game the rifle hold it center of impact 

okay.-Col. Charles Askins. 

CARTRIDGE BOX 
The Geo. Lawrence Co. makes a rectangu

lar leather box which carries a wide loop and 
can be swung on the pants belt. It will hold 
20 cartridge•. These pouches are made of 
addle skirting leather with a covering flap 

of the same good stuff. This flap is held by a 

turnbuckle. The gunner drops the box of car
tridges into the Lawrence container and is 
ready to hunt. I have tried cartridge belts. 
pants pockets, shell loops, and many other 

-· 

innovations for packing my ex tra fodder. The 
Lawrence Box i the best. This is not to say 
it is perfect, however, it can be improved. 

The cartridge heads rattle again st the top of 
the box. When you stalk an elephant to 60 

feet these little noises are mighty trouble· 
ome. I take a strip of polyfoam, daub it 

with Elmer's best glue, and affix it to the 

under side of the box lop. This dampens ~ 
unwanted claller.--Col. Charles Askins. ~ 
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The consistent ammunition 

Accuracy alone won't do. 

Norma insists on con
sistent accuracy, 

shot to shot, season 

to season, weather 
to weather. 

Continuing rigorous 

checks of loads and 
components insure 

this. We want to be able to 
say, "If you're not on target, 

it's time to check 
your sights." 

Every component 
going into every 

factory load gets 

this sort of check. 

Every component sold for 
handloading gets it. 

That's why you can 

depend on Norma 

factory loads for 
invariably excel

lent performance. 
That's why you can depend 

on Norma primers for pre-

cisely the same ignition 

qualities in any and all 

weathers. 
That's why you can de

pend on Norma bullets 
for unvarying weight 

and dimensional exact

ness . . . on nonpareil 

Norma brass for high 

dimensional stability for the 

maximum number of reloads. 
And that's why you can de
pend on Norma powders to 

perform 

strictly 
according 

to Norma 
loading 

data, year 

in and 
year out. 

The same 

Swedish 
precision 

that established world 
standards for fine measure
ment is at work here from 
minute to minute. 

Whether you're buying fac

tory loads or components for 

handloading-doesn't it make 

sense to depend on Norma, 

"the consistent am

munition"? 

SEND FOR THESE 
GREAT GUIDE-BOOKS TODAY! 
BOTH FOR $1.00! 
Write Dept. GM-5 
THE N O RMA BEG INN ERS GUIDE 
28 pages of fundamental instruction for 
the beginning shooter 

THE NORM A GU NB UG "S GUIDE 
expanded by popular demand to 64 pages 
- packed with loading data conversion 
tabl es. etc. ! 

DIV OF GENERAL SPORTING GOODS COR P. 

SOUTH LANSING, NEW YORK 14882 
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EAGLE 
MAKES 'EM ALLI 

NEW2-in-1 • 
POWDER 
MEASURE 
for ANY riff 
Pistol load e and 
Sirnp/e to . Accurate. 

use. 

stand $3.75 $24.95 

At better dealers 
only. FREE! Write for 

product brochure. Dealers inquire. 

EAGLE PRODUCTS CO., 
DIV. BERGANDI MFG. CO. 

9666 Remer St., Dept. G-5, South El Monte, Cal. 91733 
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HANDLOADING 
BENCH 

I THE A AL of firearms history one 
single development stands out as being 

the most significant in making possible the 

highly efficient j!Uns which we take for 
granted today. The adw•nt of the self
contained cartridge, with its essential obtur

ating case. made possible a tremendous leap 
forward in gun de;ign and efficiency. With
out that case, we would still be carrying 
about loose powder and ball and percussion 
cap;; to muzzle-stoke our smokepoles. 

Consequently, this scribe considers the car
tridge ca e the moH important single ele
ment in todays ammunition. Not only is it 
absolutely essential to the production of our 
fine, modern. factory-loaded ammunition. but 
it is the very foundation-the heart--of hand
loading. Without lop-quality cases, we 
might be able to fabricate some form of fixed 
ammunition-but we certainly would not be 
able to reload as we understand the term 
today. 

The shiny, brass case we take for granted 
today didn't come into being overnight. 
There were many un uccessful and impracti
cal attempts to produce a case before the 
type we know now evolved. Unless you are a 
cartridge collector, you"ve probably never 
seen a rubber or leather case. But they did 
exist, being early attempts at producing a 
cheap case that would seal black powder 
gases in the chamber and barrel. at the same 
time tying bul let and power charge together 
into a single, conveniently packaged bundle. 

Needless to say, they didn't work out too 

well. One of the earliest reloadab le cases was 
fabricated from steel. It was called a "load
ing chamber" and was employed in the Agar 

"Coffee i\lill" rapid-fire gun of Civil War vin

tage. It did not enter the chamber of a bar
rel, in usual cartridge fashion, but rather 
was wedged against the rear face of the bar
rel and functioned as does a single chamber 
of a revolver, combining the functions of 
both chamber and cartridge case. Loaded 

with loose powder and ball_ and with a per
cussion cap in place on the chamber's nipple, 
they were placed in a triangular hopper to 

feed by gravity into firing position as the 
gun was actuated by a hand crank. Thouj!h 
reloadable, the Agar device was not actually 
a case in that it did not obturate. 

Successful obturating cases were in exi,t
ence prior to the Agar chamber, but they 
were rimfire only and not reloadable. But the 

rimfire case did form the basis of the suc
cessful reloadable ca es to come. These cases 
followed the American CiYil War by only a 

few year:,, and were made of thin brass or 
copper sheet drawn to shape. Their distin
guishing characteristic- the one that limited 
the pressures to which they might be load
ed-was that they were formed from a single 

By DAVE WOLFE 
Editor and Publisher of 

The HANDLOADER Magazine 

piece of soft metal that varied but very little 
in thickness at any point. The thin wall8 
were imply folded or pressed into the shape 

required to form the rim, the case head, and 
the pocket for the external primer. When 

fired, every internal surface of the case was 
equally exposed to the powder gases and the 
various folds could be opened up by that gas. 
Reinforcing cups were tried, but they failed 

lo keep gas out of critical areas like the fold 
in tlH' rim. This type case we know today as 
the "folded-head." 

Jn black powder days. folded-head cast's 
could be- and were extensively-reloaded. 
Fired Berdan primers were easily pried out 
with a "cap awl," while Boxer primers could 
be pushed out as we do it today. Primers 
were mercuric, consequently their residue 

weakened the brass somewhat. Even so. the 
large charges of black powder apparently di

luted the mecuric residue considerably, and 
the cases were able to withstand repeated rc
loadings at black powder pressures. Because 
of their thin construction, folded-head cases 
could not be full-length resized as we are ac
customed to doing today. For one thing, re-

Left to right : Folded head case; a 

balloon head; and a solid head. 

sizing dies of the day requ ired that the case 
be driven into the die, then driven out by 
means of a metal or wood dowel. Even when 

well lubricated, the force required to either 
press or drive such a case from a full-length 
die almost invariably deformed the head be
yond further use. Consequently. such cases 
were reloaded either with no resizing at all, 

or a small amount at the neck. 

True folded-head cases. as de cribed 
above, have not been manufactured for more 
than a half a century. Cartridge collectorR 
encounter them often, but the handloader 
does not unless he is attempting to locate the 
ca cs for some long-obsolete black powder 
cartridge. Some of those half-century-old 

cases can be reloaded today, but more of 

that later. 
The obvious weaknesses of the folded-head 

case led rapidly to the development of what 
was then known as the "solid-head" case. lt 
was drawn from much thicker brass sheet, 
thick enough that the rim and primer pocket 

could be formed without any folding of the 
metal. This also allowed case walls to be left 

much thicker near the head than at the 
(Continued on page 14) 
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(Continued from page 12) 

mouth-whereas folded-head case walls were 
nearly uniform in thickness from one end to 
the other. Tho e solid-head cases still did not 

possess a "web" or head thick enough to 
allow complete formation of the primer 

pocket except by bulging the brass of the 
head inward into the powder space. 1o mat
ter how objectionable you might find that 
characteristic today. the solid-head ca c wa• 
so superior to what had been previously 
available that sernral makers actually placed 
the letters " . H." on the head so the cus· 
tomer would be certain he was gC'lling the 
be t. These new cases were just as reload
able as anything we havC' today. They could 

he driven in and out of a full-length n·-izing 
di<"; they would last for many more reload
ings than fold Pd head cases; they were vir

tually immune to primer pocket damage com
mon to the earlier type; their rims were 
vastly stronger, allowing for more positive 
extraction; there were no folds or gaps in 
which black powder fouling could be trappC'd 

to w<"aken the case by corrosion; and. most 
important of all, they could withstand pres

'Urcs •everal times higher than the folded
hC'ad variety. This last characteristic was in
dispensable to the use of smokeless powder 
propellants. The old folded-head case could 
not possibly withstand pressures of n<"arly 
50,000 psi which became routine with the 
coming of smokeless powders. 

There were those who thought they had 
the perfect case in the new solid-head de
sign. But nothing is perfect, and it was soon 
improved by making it from a much thicker 

sheet of brass, allowing a head or web thick
ness that would completely accommodate the 
primer pocket without requiring any bulge 
or expansion into the powder chamber. And 

this is a design we have with us today. 
With t.he two types of solid-hC'ad case in 

existence, the term "balloon-head" was soon 

applied to the older one. Production of bal
loon-head cases continued, particularly in 
pistol calibers (and rifle calibers normally 
loaded to relatively low pressures), up unt.il 

WW II. In fact, t.here were considerable 
quantities of pistol caliber cases produced in 

balloon-head form aft.er WW 11. 
Because of this continued production of 

balloon-head cases, il is not uncommon for a 
handloader to encounter them in pistol cali
bers today. If in good cond i Lion, l here is no 

reason whatsoever that they cannot be used 
for all but the very heavic,t load . l nfortu
nately, some information has appeared in 
print to the effect that such ease's are not 
safe for reloading. This is probably clue to 
the fact that some of the younger 
writers-who never really had any experi
ence with true foldC'd-heacl case•-have re
ferred to them as "folded-head., design. 

So where does all this leave todays hand
loader? Let's back up and start over with 
the old fashioned, folded-head case. As men
tioned before, when in good condition. they 
can be reloaded on todays tools and equip
ment. They must, however, be re lricted Lo 
use with loads that do not exceed black pow
der pressure _ Fired cases you might encounl· 
er will almost invariably have been fired 

with mercuric primers and black powder. 
Unless they were thoroughly washed and 
dried-removing all black powder fouling 
from every crcvice--immcdiately after firing. 
corrosion induced by the fouling will have 
weakened vital areas probably to th e point 
where the cases are not safe for further use. 
They may look perfect on the outside. but in-

The Prescription-Blended Powder 
for Center-Fire Rifle Loads that 

LETS YOU SEE THE DIFFERENCE! -
Grains of four different colors in !\£LODE!\® let you see what this "prescription" 

smokeless powder brings to center-fire rifle loads: More Energy, Less Erosion, No 

Corrosion, Reduced Flash. Blended together, they give what every handloader has 

been waiting for: Lower Charge Weight, Higher Striking Power, Greater Accuracy- · .Jlf&__ 
plus Utmost Economy. !\£LODE!\ is available in three ballistic speeds, at more and ~· , 

more dealers. If yours cannot supply, write: Explosives & Chemical Propulsion Dept., , 

Hercules Incorporated, Wilmington, Del. 19899. Also ask for free copy of "Smokeless 

Powder Guide"-the most useful ever written for handloaders. xs67·l HERCULES 

side will be deeply pitted and corrodccl. Even 
whC'n they look good on the inside, they arc 
quite likely Lo be seriously weakened by foul

ing-induced corrosion inside the folds of rim 
and primer pocket. And there i no way you 
can cktcrmine the presence of such damage 
excC'pt by cutting the case open at thosC' crit
ical arC'as. The logical conclusion lo he 
reached from this is simply that you should 

never attempt to rdoad folded-head cases 
that have been fired with black powder. 

Occa ionally, though. one will encountC'r 
ncw primed, unfired folded-head casC's. If 
clean and free from corrosion, both inside 

From muzzleloading components to 
the modern cartridge and its case. 

and out, these cases are perfectly safe to re
load (keeping in mind that pres,urc limita
tion), providing the existing primers are re
moved and discarded. The old primers will 
undoubtedly be mercuric. When fired with 

smokeless powders, they will virtually de
stroy the use[ ulness of the case in a single 
firing. In addition, those old primers were 
designed for black powder which is far, far 
easier to ignite than modern smokeless. So. 
whPn you encounter unfired folded-head 

cases. u e modern primer . 
At thi point you may be wondering just 

how to identify folded-head cases. A thin 

wire probe inserted in the case mouth will 
enable you to feel the slight recess where 
case wall folds back against head. All varie
ties of solid-h ead cases will show a smooth 

radius at this point. 
And what about balloon-head cases? Many 

of these you might encounter will have beC'n 
fired with black powder and mercuric prim

l'rs. The effect of powder fouling is the 
,arne-to a lesser degree--as on folclrd-hcad 
ca><es. Here, though, if the inside of the case 

is smooth, clean and bright, then it is safe 
from the ravages of powder fouling. There 

are no folds in the head to trap fouling while 
it does its dirty work unseen. However, those 
old mercuric primers may have badly weak
ened the case even though it looks pcrf ect. 
\fcrcuric vapor released by firing penC'trates 
the case metal and amalgamates with the 
hra•s. making the latter quite brittle, de
stroying its strength. Simply squeeze a 
('asc-mouth tightly between thumb and 
finger, and it will usually crack or crumble if 

it has been fired with a mercuric primer. The 
case is suspect also if the mouth feels ex
tremely hard and unyielding. When this hap
pens crush it with a pair of pliers. If the 
metal bends and flow like modern case 
brass, then its alright. But if the bra~ cracks 
raggedly, then that old devil mercury has 

done its job and the cases are uselc•s. 
Once you have determined that the bal-
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loon-head cases wern not fired with mercuric 
primers, and are in good physical condition, 
then you may reload them just as you would 

modern brass. But avoid maximum loads. 
houlcl you run across unfired, primed bal

loon-head cases, they may well contain mer
curic primers. The same procedure outlines 
for folded-head ca cs should be followed. 
There i no point in taking a chance on ruin

ing a batch of perfectly good ca e when it 
is relatively ea y to avoid it by substituting 

new primers. 
There is another a pect of balloon-head 

cases that is omctimc overlooked. Since 
they contain less metal than our late t 
solid-head cases, they quite naturally have a 
greater powder capacity. Consequently. loads 
worked up in modern cases produce a lower 
loading density in the balloon-head 

variety-meaning somewhat le s pres ure 
and velocity. Working in that direction, every· 
thing is fine. but-use balloon-head heavy 
load data in solid-head ca es and you may 
well push pre"sures over the limit. 

This hould particularly be kept in mind 
in .44 and .45 revolver loads. Jany highly re
commended heavy loads in .44 Special and 
.45 Colt were developed 15 or more years ago 

in balloon-head cases. This data has been 
published many times in many places, and is 

not identified as being for balloon-head 
cases. Test have shown that solid-head .44 

and .45 cases will develop the same velocity 
and pres ure with as much as one or one and 
one-half grains Jes powder. They also show 
that the old balloon-head loading data might 

well take a gun apart if used in the smaller 
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capacity, late production cases. 
It goes without saying that the modern, 

solid-head case is far superior in strength to 
anything that has been produced in the past. 

While balloon-head cases have been used at 
pres urcs up to 50,000 pounds per square 
inch, they do not posse s as great a margin 

of safety as their modern counterparts in the 
higher pres ure loads. This i particularly 
true in the older guns which do not support 

the case head as well a do the more modern 
designs. For example. a balloon-head case in 
an unaltered M-1903 action re ults in rela

tively little support for the area of the case 
when• the wall joins the head. The thicker 
head of modern brass results in much more 
solid mpport at this critical point. By the 
same token the o-called '"safety breeching" 

of the latest Remington and Winchester I olt 
action designs, completely surrounds this 

critical area of the case, resulting in a much 

stronger combination. 
As stated in the beginning, the cartridge 

case is the heart of not only handloading per 

se, but of the modern firearm. The reload
able. metallic case, as we know it today, has 
been with us only a relatively short time

somcwhat less than a century. What we have 
today may look exactly like what wa in use 
in the 1870's and '80's, but it has been im

proved tremendou ly. Improvements have 

been not only in design, but in the quality of 
material , efficiency of tooling, and standards 
of quality that a newer technology enables 
manufacturers to maintain. So don't pass 

O\er that case lightly-it is a most im- ~ 
portant single component you will use. ~ 
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ONLY MECHANICAL HEARING PROTECTOR 
Acclaimed by champion shooters and recom
mended by Ear Specralrsts as the best protection 
against harmful norse. Lee Sonrc EAR-VALVS let 
you hear everything normally whrle they elrmi· 
nate the harmful effects of gun blast noise. A 
precision engineered, patented mechanical hear
ing protector. N OT EAR PLUGS. Only $3. 95 a pr. 
wrth money back guarantee. ORDER TODAY or 
wrrte for FREE Medical Proof and literature. 

SIGMA ENGINEERING COMPANY, Dept. G-5 
1 1 3 2 0 B urbank Blvd., No. Hollywood, Calif. 91601 

DOUBLE "C" PRESS 
Texan advanced designing gives you a 
totally new metallic cartridge reloader 
with exclusive features never before of· 
fered in this low price range. 
• Greater strength without excessive weight 

and bulk. 

Frame and handle of iron and steel alloy 
with 30 to 40,000 lb. tensile strength. 

New one.piece handle and toggle system 
of offset design. 

• More working room. 

• Precision broached for exact alignment of 
ram and die wittt maximum bearing sur· 
face for ram. 

• Standard thread size fa-14. 

• Adaptable to all universal or solid type 
shellholder rams. 

• Three hole bolt down for securing to 
bench. 

No. 256 Double "C" Press with universal 
shell holder ram and universal 
primer arm ......•. • .. . $24.95 

Askyourdealertoshowyou onetoday. 

ROTEX MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
8222 CN!ncellor Row • D1llas, Texas 75247 
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Violent hollow points! Super-explosive 
SX's! Devastating soft points! What
ever caliber's your favorite for varmint 
hunting, there's a superbly accurate 
Hornady made for you. 21 different 
bullets with jackets designed for ex
plosive action. 

22 CALIBER ~~~iii> 

~ 
45 grain Hornet 

50 gr. spire & SX 

53 gr. spire HP 

55 gr. spire & SX 

60 grain spire point 

6MM CAL. (.243) ~i;
3

ii' 

70 grain spire point 

87 grain spire point 

25 CALIBER (.257) lii:=» 
60 grain soft point 

75 gr. spire HP 

87 grain spire point 

6.5 MM CAL. (.264) E==;;:::Eill 
100 grain spire point 

270 CALIBER (.277) §~=~~ 

16 

1 00 grain spire point 

7MM CAL. (.284) r==--==---

120 grain spire point 
30 CALIBER (.308) ,_ ___ . 

11 O grain spire point 

1 30 grain spire point 

Accurate, deadly, dependable ... make 
Hornady your choice for varminting! 

H 
73 Bullets for Handloading 

Send for lis t 

<>:rll1a.d.y 
El~LLETS 

HORNADY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
DEPT G . GRAND ISLAND, NEBR. 68801 

OUR MAN IN 

YI ASllN~TllN 
CARL WOLFF 

THE ADMINISTRATION MAY SUPPORT NEW GUN BILL 
As expected, the anti-gun bills were re-introduced 

at the start of the 90th Congress. Sen. Thomas Dodd 
again offered his bill, which had died last session be
fore the Judiciary Commit tee. Over on the House side, 
the expected re-introduction of similar bills also 
occurred. 

Not expected was the omission for the so-called Dodd 
Bill, actually writ ten by the Administration, of the 
backing of the President. Mr. Johnson's "State of the 
Union Message" on January 10 did not even call for leg
islation "such as the Dodd bill," which was the case 
last session. This time the President called only for 
"strict controls on the sales of firearms." 

Washington lawmakers take the new language to mean 
one of two things: Either the President is willing to 
accept whatever Congress choo s es to write into law, or 
the Executive Branch has a new bill up its sleeve . The 
latter looks more realistic. 

There has been at work f or some time a "Nat i onal 
Crime Commission," created by the President to make 
recommendations on crime prevention. The Commission 
has now submitted its recommendations to the Presi
dent. Over a year ago, this GUNS contributor a sked 
the Commission Chairman, the then-Attorney General, 
Nicholas DeB. Katzenbach, if gun legislation would be 
part of the Commission's recommendations. He said it 
would. Now, sources inside the Commission will say 
only that the whole Commission considered the ques
tion of more gun legislation and that nothing further 
can be said until the President releases .the Commis
s ion's final report. 

So the whole Commission, not a group of Commission 
members, considered this portion of anti-crime recom
mendations. This means the now second man in the Sta te 
Department, Katzenbach, chaired the proceedings. With 
Ka tzenbach in the driver's seat, it is reasonable to 
a ssume more gun legislation will be part of the Com
mission's final report. 

Up on Capitol Hill, the start of Congress saw little 
anti-gun activity other than the introduction of last 
year's bills. The only real activity, as predicted 
in previous issues of GUNS, was Dodd' s get ting his re
introduced bill again referred to Judiciary instead 
of the Commerce Committee where it ordinarily belongs. 
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This maneuvering started while Congress was in ad
journment. Regular readers will recall that last 
session Dodd had the gun bills referred to Judiciary. 
Previous to this, he had been critical of Commerce's 
not moving gun bills. Dodd also succeeded in get ting 
the gun bills further referred to his Juvenile Delin
quency Subcommittee for hearings. After nearly two 
years of consideration, his Subcommittee then re
ferred the so-called Dodd bill, the most restrictive 
measure pending before it forward for full Committee 
consideration. · · 

The full Judiciary Comrµittee refused to go along 
with the harsh measure and instead referred the now
famed Hruska compromise to the Commerce Commit tee for 
a quick look-see. Then Congress a djourned and the 
bill died. · 

During adjournment, Commerce ha d tentative plans to 
hold hearings. Sen. Dodd, however, wrote to Commerce 
requesting the Commit tee not take any a ction until he 
again held hea rings on the need for gun legislation; 
Commerce a cquiesced. 

After Dodd re-introduced his bill this session, he 
then persua ded Commerce to aga in refer the bill to 
Judicia ry. We now have the s a me s itua tion a s l a st 
Congres s ~only Sen. Dodd is not expected to t ake any 
a ction until the President releases the Crime Commis
sion report. 

The ground rules have been somewha t changed , how
ever. An ardent anti-gun supporter and former member 
of the Dodd Sub-committee, Sen. Jacob Javi ts (R-N. Y. ) 
has resigned from his post on Judiciary to accept an 
appointment on the more important Appropriations Com
mit tee. Replacing him is the ardent friend of the 
shooting sportsman, and former-Democrat, Strom Thur
mond (R-S. C.). So it is two votes for our side; Dodd 
has lost a supporter and gained an opponent . 

The Juvenile Delinquency Subcommittee now consists 
of the following members: (Chairman) Thomas J . Dodd 
(D-Conn.), Philip A. Hart (D-Mich.), Birch E. Bayh 
{D-Ind.), Quentin Burdick (D-N.D.), Joseph D. Tydings 
{D-Md.), Edward Kennedy (D-Mass. ) , Roman L. Hruska 
(R-Neb.), Hiram L. Fong (R-Hawaii), and Strom Thur
mond ( R-S. C. ) • 

Last session, Sen. Hruska found himself almost 
alone when the Subcommittee voted to send forward the 
restrictive Dodd bill. This session, he and Senator 
Thurmond should have themselves quite a time . It will 
be interesting to see how the two team up to oppose 
Dodd. 

Interesting is the comparison of bill co-sponsors 
and Senators on Dodd' s Subcommittee. Four members out 
of a total of nine signed-Dodd, Tydings, Edward Ken
nedy, and Fong. If Javits were still on Judiciary, 
there would be a ma jority of anti-gun bill co-signers 
on the subcommittee. 

Still, Thurmond and Hruska will have their hands 
full. The action is expected to start when the Crime 
Commission's Report becomes ~ 

available. ~ 
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Top 
~118/ily GUN products by 

IERSRON COMPANY 
RECOIL PADS 
SLIP ON PADS 
SHELL PACKS 
GRIP ADAPTERS 
PISTOL CASES 
PISTOL GRIPS 

t:>OH.'t ¥°"' ~ 94-e 

nrr.r_f' 
~9Rlm:n3 

USE MERSHON 

'suRE GRIP"® SHELL PACKS 
Noisy loose shells in your pocket 
spook your game. Use these si· 
lent patented "O" ring: type shell packs to securely 
hold your cartridges. 3 sizes. each holding a variety 
of shells. Mfg. or durable molded rubber, flexible to 
-65 F. Fits any belt up to 11s" wide. Red, brown, black 
colors. Only $:~.5i1. 

NEW 'WlllTE LINE" RECOIL PADS 
Newly engineered patented design progressively absorbs 
more recoil no bottoming: out. Molded of oil resistant 
Du Por:t Neoprene. Stays flexible in coldest weather. 
A model for every ~ype gun. lnsist on ~"White Line'' 
lifetime recoil pads. Deluxe shown 4.50. 

• MERSHON CUSTOM 

HANDGUN CASES 
3, 4 & 5 gun models 

Compact. light. beautifu l, sturdy 
hand gun cases with racks for 
3. 4 and 5 guns, extra larg:e 
space for accessories and 
spotting scope. Available 
with or without back door. 
Exte rior finished in your 
choice of fiv<' attractive 
colors and materials, 
full y lined Inside to 
match. 3 gun model with· 

• I 
I out back door only S27 .50. Qp .. 

tional. adjustable hand gun t~ay for 
holdln i:: AN Y hand i::un sohdly in place at sma11 
additional cost. "G uaranteed :finest case made." 

'' 10 POINT" GRIPS 
Preferred by most law enforce
ment agencies, these rubber 
non-breakable grips wllJ fit all 
modern Colts and S&W revolv
ers and pistols. Easily installed. 
I mproves shooting accuracy; 
prevents gun from sUpping 1f 
hands are moist or wet. Can be 
cut or shaped to fit your hand. 
Only $5.75. 

Deluxe Slip-On 

RECOIL PADS 
Easily slips on to an y shotgun 
or rltl.e. " P rogressive action" 
absorbs shock. Mfg:. of "All 
Weather'' type rubber , this 
quali ty pad assures you of years 
o f shooting: comfo rt. AvaUable 
In 3 sizes. On ly $2. 50. 

See your Mershon DeaJe1· 
or w ri te FOR FREE literature 

'

ERSRON COMPANY 
1230 SOUTH GRAND AVENUE 
LOS ANGELES , CALIF. 90015 

Dept. G-5 
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The assa.ssination of John Fitzgerald Kennedy on Novem
ber 22, 1963, was a cruel and shocking act of violence 
directed against a man, a family, a nation, and against all 
mankind. 

WITH THESE WORDS, the "President's Commission 

on the A sa ination of President Kennedy" began its 

r port- some 883 pages of fact , speculation, error, and 

theory. The Warren Commission, created to "evaluate all 

the facts and circumstances surrounding the assassina

Lion ... "will long be remembered- not for what its report 

contained, but for what it omitted; not for the questions it 

answered, but :for those it left unanswered; not for the 

mysteries it solved, but for those it created. 
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Is this the bullet that killed Kennedy? 

Above: Mitrgliodo bullet shown in cutaway case (left), 
and the bullet opened, exposing "cannister" contents. 
Lead cylinders weigh 40-45 grains, and are composed of 
two sections, which sometimes separate (see bottom pa ir). 
Top section is either lead, hardened with antimony, or 
is sometimes jocketed. Complete bullet weighs 263 gr. 

Left: Original 6.5 Carcano case (left) "re-bulleted" 
with soft nose hunting bullet-without resizing. Next 
to this is a Western 6.5 Carcano case with mi litary 
bullet. Full clip of Mitrgliadas shown at top, left. 

The usual way to handle a "hot potato" that has poli tical 

angles is to appoint a committee and ride out the storm. 

This was done in the Sacco-Vanzetti case ( the Lowell 

Committee ) and in the more recent Pearl Harbor scandal 

(the Roberts Committee) . 

The Kennedy assassination triggered the Warren Com

mission, which wasted little time in turning on the ~ tu pid 

ity. In its clumsy efforts to calm more than half of the 

civilized world, it dropped the ball-and this fumble raised 

more questions than it answered- thus the Warren Com

m is ion joined two famous predecessors as failure . 

The very real tragedy is that its inept gyrations actually 

worked against its own purpose; obvious errors- if not in 

fact, at least in judgement- made suspect much which was 
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originally acceptable. A its study progres ed, the Warren 

Commis ion encountered evidence that it felt was in con

flict with its hope for a simple explanation, i.e., that Os

wald, alone, was the assassin. Actually, thi was not neces

sary; competent investigation by firearm experts would 

have made unprofitable much of the illiterate trash 

spawned by status-seeking "researchers." 
Of the many blunder attributed to the Commission's 

hearings, po sibly the greatest dereliction was the failure 

of the Commi sion to appoint a vigorous "Devil's Advo

cate" or cross-examiner. Use of expert witnesses presents 

terrible dangers_ and cross-exam ination i absolutely es en

tial if truth is to be approached. The witnesses may swear 
to tell " ... the whole truth," etc., but this is limited to the 

actual questions asked. Expert testimony without cross
examination can result in little more than compurgation . 

If the expert witnesses had been cross-examined by prop
erly coached counsel, it i more than likely that the 

shadows now hanging over this mess would have disap

peared long ago- particularly in regard to firearms. 
When compared to the cope of the investigation- the 

10 month of work and the 26 volumes of testimony- the 

lack of quality and limitations of the firearms intelligence 
are shocking. 

Experts are expert only in their specific fields. A finger

print expert is an expert on prints, not finger ; for a prob
lem involving fingers one shou ld consult a physician. A 

firearms identification expert is actually a "bullet print" 

expert, not a firearms expert. The results of this confusion 
are sometimes pathetic. In the Sacco-Vanzetti case, an 

identification expert with 20 year experience did not know 

how to field strip his own gun. a Colt Pocket Auto! On 

another occa ion. the Commanding Officer of the Ballistics 

Squad of one of our largest cities did not know that one 
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might look for efflorescence around a primer to distinguish 

between discharged shells found inside a store and another 

alleged to have been exposed to the elements for a week. 

Contradictions are more apparent than real. Had the 

Commission retained firearms experts in addition to fire
arms identification experts, avenue for study would have 

been suggested which should have resulted in more-if 

not complete- clarification and more satisfaction. 

When errors are encountered in a report, the entire 

document becomes suspect immediately; when errors are 
unwarranted-in that they indicate inefficiency-they are 

inexcusable. 

The Warren Report would have u believe that one bullet 

-the one and only completely whole bullet in evidence

followed this course: it entered the President' back (or 

neck?), brui ed the top portion of the right lung and 

ripped the windpipe as it left. It then entered Governor 

Connally's back, traversed the chest and shattered his 

fiflh rib, then went on to strike the bone in the Governor's 
wrist. exit, and enter his thigh. However, upon examination 

of this bullet, it was found to be in "pristine" condition! 

This bullet, according to the Report. was found at Parklan<l 
Ho pita!. and "on Governor Connally's stretcher." How 

ea y it might have been to confirm this conclu ion- but 

before this bullet arrived at the FBI Laboratory. "it was 

washed with H ydrosol, a blood solvent;" thus eliminating 

any possible attempt at blood tests or groupings which 
might have determined if it had passed through either the 

President or Governor Connally, or both- or neither. 

To thi day, the Warren Commi sion has not been able 

to prove exactly how many shots were fired at a President 

of the United States in broad daylight, in the presence of 

numerous government officials including trained secret 

service agents, a sorted police per onnel, and hundreds of 

spectators. Two shots have, in the opinion of the Commis
sion, been accounted for; one striking the Pre ident and 

Governor, and the other cau ing the Pre ident's head 

wound. A third shot is said to have missed. both the car 

and its occupant . Also, three empty cases from the Car
cano rifle were found on the (Continued on page 56) 
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Why was evidence bullet (above) 
washed before it was sent to FBI lab
oratory? How could it have lost only 
2.4 grains and left fragments weigh· 
ing more than three grains in Gov. 
Connally' s wrist? 

1.t. Day of the Dallas Police is shown 
carrying evidence rifle. Why did he 
withhold "Oswald's palmprint" from 
the FBI for four days? How could rifle, 
which was described as "not condu· 
cive to recording a good print" pro
duce the palmprint reportedly found 
on barrel? 
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America's standard target is impractical 

By CHARLES ASKINS 

Both the running deer and running boar targets are 
increasing in popularity for training and matches. 

22 

The military has swung away from the bull'seye target 
to drab colored silhouette target at unknown distances. 
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One of the most practical pistol courses is the running man. 
Here electric power runs Colt's silhouette. The U.S. Border 
Patrol begins on regular targets, then shifts to silhouettes. 

and hurts our shooters in international competition 

ONCE A YEAR the army gets all 

its best shooters together down 

at Fort Benning and holds some match

es to pick the hotrocks who will jour

ney off to the ationals at Camp Per

ry. Among a lot of other events is a 

20- hot match at 200 meters, rapid fire, 

from a comfortable and secure sitting 

position. This is one of the best match

es fired because the distance is about 

right for combat or game killing; 10 

shots have to be banged out in 50 sec

onds, and during this time the marks

man must drop down from standing to 

sitting, and also must load during the 

SO-second interlude. For my money it 

is one of the better events due to its 

practicality. 

When they fired this match there 

were more than 400 entries, and the 

fellow who "cleaned it," that is to say 

came out with a perfect 100 score, was 

a Private First Class named McGinnis. 

Twenty bull'seyes is a mighty sweet to

tal. McGinnis let his chest swell a little 

bit. After all he had never won a big 

match before and in this one he was 

contesting against the best in the army. 

When the official match bulletin was 

posted PFC McGinnis was 119th. There 

were 118 marksmen ahead of him each 
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with a nice, shiny 100 score. The oth

ers outranked our hero by virtue of 

more V-ring hits. The V-ring, let it be 

explained, is placed within the bulls

eye and is for settling just such ties as 

these. 

In the match under discussion there 

were 16 shooters each of whom had 

10 V's. There were 19 with 8 V's each; 

15 with 7 V's and another 19 with 6 

V's each. If you think this may have 

piled up some problems for the har

assed match officials, let me go on to 

explain that there were also 88 com

petitors with scores of 99 and 69 with 
totals of 98 each. 

What accounts for all these perfect 

scores? These nuisance ties that be

cloud the issue as to just who among 

the 119 po sible scores is really best? 

The analyst might conclude it was due 

to the high quality of the marksmen 

present. But of the 427 entries some 

174 gunners had never before attended 

a shootfest of this caliber. 

These were new shooters, green

horns, tyros, beginners who by reason 

of turning in some hot totals at home, 

got to make the Benning trip. Any 

hasty assumption that the 119 perfect 

totals were due to the hot quality of the 

gun pointers in question is not the total 

truth of the matter. 

The facts are the target is too big. 

It is too often bulbous, the distance is 

too short and the match is altogether 

too easy. It represents a soft touch. 
The skill of today's marksman far out

reaches the difficulty of the target. And 

while the small inner V-ring helps 
somewhat to settle ties, it is a far cry 

from the full answer. As indication of 

this is the fact that innumerable shoot

offs had to be scheduled, neither the 

V-ring nor the application of the old 

Creedmoor rule sufficed to unscramble 

the standings. 

The present bigbore centerfire bull 

should be given the one-way ride. It 
measures 12 inches. Once not too many 

years ago it was only a 10-incher and 

was shot at both 200 yards and 300, 

but the boys got to crying in their beer 

that it was too tough for the longer 

distance so the fathers added a couple 

of inches to the diameter. They 

might better have gone in the other 

direction, and shoved a couple of inches 

off the bull. 

The skill of our match shooters 

has never been so remarkably high. 

The targets we (Continued on page 70) 
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WINCHESTER 
WAGES WAR! 

TO ATTRACT NEW SHOOTERS AND PROMOTE MORE SHOOTING 

WINCHESTER-WESTERN HAS BEGUN A BATTLE OF THE BULLET 

NO, THAT WAS 'Ta major baule you Florida tourists 

may have thought you heard la t December near Lake 

Wales in "Sunland. .S.A.," but there was a lot of shoot

ing! A lot of hooting. a lot of fun-and (Senator Dodd 

plea e note!) nary a drop of blood pilled. nary a crime 

committed, and nary a juvenile de linquent seen! 

"Shooting Is Fun For Ever~ one" is a slogan adopted for 

the shooting ports a number of years ago, and Winchester 

is out to prove it. The cannonading that set the Spani h 

moss to swaying on the live oak at River Ranch Acres 

near Lake Wales last December was the culmination of the 

1966 campaign of Winchester's "war" to convert non

shooters: the finals of the nation-wide Winchester a

tional Claybird Tournament-a combined trap-and-skeet 

shoot-out, the preliminary rounds of which were fired 

at Winchester-franchise gun clubs from Maine to Florida 

and points west to the Pacific. 

By E. B. MANN 

> 
Winning team members in the 
Winchester National Claybird 
Tournament, Douglas Nurse, 
Glenn Eubank, Carl Thacker, 
Jeff Eley, and Connie Metcalf, 

received Model 21 Winchesters 
from Hayden Burns, Governor 
of Florida. Others attending 
the tourney included Connie 
Mack, Jr., and Roy Rogers. 

< 
Roy Rogers, Governor Burns, 
and Connie Mack, Jr., chat 
during a break in the shoot. 

This was a competition with a difference, in more ways 

than one. First, it included hooters from all classifica

tions. from expert to novice, on each team. Scores and 

averages of all contes tants at all the Winchester Franchi e 

Clubs were fed into a Honeywell computer, and shooters 

were graded in five classes. Top shooter in each class 

became a member of that club's five-man team. Regional 

shoots-East, West, Southeast, and Midwe t-were held, 
William L. Wallace, Vice President and General Manager 
of Winchester-Western, spoke at the welcoming banquet. 
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and the winners of each regional were brought to River 

Ranch Acres to decide the championship. 

Another "leveler" was the requirement that each shooter 

must be graded on scores from both trap and skeet. and 

team competition was based on five-gun totals on half

trap, half-skeet shooting. This was a real hurdle, especially 

for the more expert shooters. Surprising as it may seem 

to the non-claybird-adict, few trap experts excel at skeet, 

and few skeet experts excel at trap. Less-than-expert 

shooters, lacking ingrained prejudices for one sport qnd 

against the other, required to shoot both, learn both, can 

continue both, or can choose the sport they like best. 

River Ranch Acres situated some 25 miles out of Lake 

Wales, Florida, is a sports-slanted residential and hotel 

community designed and managed by Gulf American Land 

Corporation. A similar Gulf American development is in 

operation at Cape Coral, near Fort Myers, on the Florida 

Gulf Coast. 

Coming into the finals in Florida, the favored team was 

the one from the Columbus (Ohio) Winchester Public 

Shooting Center, representing the Midwest region. Class 1 

shooter for Columbus was Hiram Bradley, a trap shooter 

with Grand American experience, but who had never shot 

at a skeet target until midsummer 1966. Two other 

members of the Columbus team were trap hooters of 
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some competitive experience; one was Garth Henley, age 

14, who had been shooting clay targets just 10 months; 

another was Don Tuggle, who had never shot either trap 

or skeet until fall, 1966. This wide spread of experience 

was typical of all the four teams in the finals. 

The Northeast regional team represented the Clear View 

Lodge Public Shooting Center at Greene, New York, and 

was the only other team which included a registered Ama

teur Trapshooting Association shooter: Frank Little, who 

represented the U. S. in the Japan Olympics. 

The Southeastern team was from Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 

-and they were all skeet shooters . Top gun here was 

Gerald Schuh, who won several national skeet titles in 

1965 and was voted that year's Skeet Rookie of the Year. 

But it's the score and not the pregame odds that count. 

and the winner at River Ranch Acres was the four-man

one-woman team from the West, representing the Otay 

Winchester Public Shooting Center at Chula Vista, Cali

fornia: Glen Eubank, Carl Thacker, Jeff Eley, Douglas 

Nurse, and petitely charming Connie Eubank, the only 

woman in the national finals. The final scores: West -

1818x2000; East - 1804x2000; Southeast - l 788x2000; 

and Midwest - l 772x2000. Each of the 20 shooters of 

four teams in the finals had already won an Olin swimming 

pool and a trip to England via (Continued on page 75) 
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-YE~TEROAY and TOOAY 

NOT TOO MA:\'Y YEARS AGO, a hunting rifle was, 
for mo t of its owners, ju t another piece of working 

equipment. It was usually hung on hooks, on the wall, o_n 
the back porch, or stored in a closet in the house. This 

rifle was the best one available for multiple purposes and 
"a u ually a rifle like the .30-30 Winchester '94 or, fol
lowing World War I, a converted military .30-06. 

Guns were like other tool , easonal in use. The proper 
equipment, a~ far as guns were concerned, mostly consi ted 
of a .22 rim fire rifle, the .30 caliber rifle, used for the 
larger t) pe game, and a shotgun, nearly always a twelve 

gauge, either side-by-side double or early lide action. such 
a a '97 or Model 12 Winchester. The e three guns were 
considered to be a fairly complete set of hunting tools. 

My first .22 was a Steven , and I had other single shot 
.22' following this one. My first big game rifle was a 
Model '94 Winchester carbine, in .25-35 caliber. Marlin 
rifles were also quite popular and .25-35's, .30-30's, and 
.32 Specials were all used around my home area, in Hum
boldt County, California. 

This was the time. not long after the turn of the century 
when our bay and river marshes were alive with ducks 

and "eese of all pecies. My first shotgun, a u ed side-by-
~ . . 

side double hammer gun. which ' ould fly open every time 
I hot it. wa quickly replaced by a new Model '97 Win
chester 12 gauge. For my new gun and a ca e of shells. 
I wa to pay my mother back by killing, cleaning, and 
sellinrr ducks to town resident . Town was about five miles 
from our home and I delivered them to the hou ewives, on 
foot. Two for a quarter. There was no limit, no license, 
and very little profit on game birds in those days. 

With my .22 Stevens, my Winchester carbine, and my 
new shotgun. it seemed to me that I owned a regular 
a:senal. I never dreamed of needing another gun. 

Like all youngsters of that day I always did ome trap-
pin.,. durin" the winter months. At the small ranch. in ·the b b 

Trinity mountains. where my trapping partner and I made 
our headquarters. were several old rifles with loading tools. 
powder and bullet moulds, etc. These were .40-65, .45-70 
and .40-82 calibers. During the winter months we would 
amuse our elves by loading for these guns and shooting 

at a rock and clay bank, some 400 to 500 yards away, 
across the Trinity River. The e black powder guns were 

ure slow. We would shoot and take the gun down from 
our shoulder before we would hear the bullet hit. We 
never did use these heavy, black powder guns of the 1880's 

Over the years American hunters have favored the 
94 Winchester, Remington's 721, the Savage 99, 
Winchester's M70, and the Remington M600. 
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By LES BOWMAN 

for game, preferring our modern, flat shooting .25-35 and 

.32 Special. Even at this early age I liked the flatter. 
faster smaller caliber the best. 

We' had a great many bear in northern California, but 

only the black bear was now left, as the big California 

Grizzly had long ago been killed off. These ~uge _hear had 
been called the golden bear in southern Califorma but up 
around my home they had been known a a cinnamon bear. 

Most of the e bear were fairly small, 125 to 175 pounds 
being average, as I remember. Occasionally, one of 500 
or more pounds would be killed. The largest I ever saw 
was run by hound and brought to bay by the dogs. who 
belonged to Lee Murphy. the leading bear-dog and cougar
doo- man in our area at that time. It weighed 615 pounds 
on °the barnyard balance scales. We got 15 gallons of pure 

fat from it and wa ted more than this. I killed this bear 

with my .25-35 at just a few feet distance. He wa to~ fat 
and heavy to run fast or far. During those years I killed 
many bear. They were considered predators and were 
not protected. The .25-35 proved to be a ure killer at 
the ran.,.es at which I used it (mostly under 100 yards). 

" 1 . We also had a lar.,.e cougar popu ation m our country 

and we hunted these '~ith dogs, the year around. Airedale 
were one of the most popular cat dogs at this time and I 
had several that were excellent on both cougar and bear. 
I used my .25-35 on the cougar and also for the large 
lynx cat, the wildcat and the bob cats, native to this area. 
Smaller animals were killed with the .22. 

My experiences with guns in those days was fairly typi· 
cal of all the young hunters in this country. Some of them 

had smaller calibers, like the .25-20 or .32-20, but they 
nearly all had a .22 rim fire, too. This caliber was used 
to kill rabbits as this o-ame animal was shot for food and 
our mothers ~vouldn't ~ook one that had been killed with 

a shot gun. 

The gun world of today is greatly change~ from those 
days. The .22 Long Rifle now does a better ~ob than our 
old .25-20's or .32-20's did in those days, with the loads 
we had to use. The .22 caliber (really a .224 caliber) 
center fire rifle, in many car- (Continued on page 67) 
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New Products 

J. M. Bucheimer, Frederick, Md., has 
just announced their new "Hank 
Sloan" adjustable holster. Welt is ad
justable to assure a tight grip on the 
gun even after years of wear. 

Ammodyne, P.O. Box 1589, Los An
geles, Calif. , has a new space age coat
ing for guns that defies rust and corro
sion. Called "Gun Kate," this product 

protected a new shotgun which had 
been submerged in salt water for six 
months. It's not a simple wipe-on 
process, but well worth the effort. 

F. Morton Pitt Co., 1444 S. San Gab
riel Blvd., San Gabriel, Calif., is dis
tributing the new telescopic "Titan 
Taper." This is a versatile defensive 

weapon which can be used as a judo 
stick when closed and a baton when 
fully extended. Simple buggy whip 
action extends the baton to over 16 
inches. Price is under $10. 
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SIMULATING COMBAT CONDITIONS 

EDITOR'S NOTE 
The following is excerpted from "Crowd and Riot Control" by 
Col. Rex Applegate. This is one of the Colonel's pet projects, 
and one that he feels is a real test of a man's ability to face 
adversaries under conditions of stress. Strong men have been 
known to emerge from the "House of Horrors" with ashen 
faces and clothes wringing wet with perspiration. "Crowd and 
Riot Control" is published by Stackpole Books at $6.95. 

T HE CONDITIONS OF actual close-quarter combat with handguns
which make instruction and training in the instinctive pointing tech

nique necessary-are as follows. (1) In most cases, the time to take an 
aimed shot will not be available, and the handgun ordinarily will be used 
at distances of 50 feet or less; (2) The light necessary to see and use the 
sights (if the time were available), is not always sufficient; (3) The grip 
on the weapon is a convulsive one, because of combat tension; and ( 4) The 
instinctive position assumed by a handgun user in a fire fight will usually 
be an aggressive forward crouch. Most or all of these conditions are usually 
present in every case in which handguns are used by men shooting at each 
other. It follows, then, that systems of practice and practical ranges should 
be developed, to give the shooter actual experience in combat shooting. 

Silhouettes. Silhouettes are facsimiles of men. If the primary objective 
of handgun training is to teach men to shoot men, these silhouettes should 
be the principal type targets used. They should be placed, and fired at, on 
ranges that simulate all foreseeable conditions under which a soldier or 
law enforcement officer would ordinarily use his weapon. 

After bein g trained in combat firing on silhouette targets-under all 
possible light, terrain, and other conditions-and after he has had shooting 
training on a range of the type to be described, the student no longer will 
harbor doubts as to why he should receive training in combat firing. He 
will realize that there is a vast difference between being able to hit a sta
tionary bull'seye target, at a given number of yards and under ideal con
ditions and being able to hit a target that shoots back. 

Results of Practical Range Training. The practical handgun range de
scribed below, known as the "House of Horrors," was in operation over a 
two-year period. During this time several thousand handgun shooters, of 
all degrees of training and experience, fired over it. A study of the records 
led to the following conclusions: (1) That target shooting proficiency alone 
is not enough to equip the average man for combat, where the handgun is 
his primary weapon. (2) That the instinctive-pointing technique of combat 
firing is the best all-around method of shooting the handgun without the 
aid of sights. (3) That this type range is a reliable test of the combat effec
tiveness of all the known techniques of handgun shooting without the aid 
of sights. ( 4) That there must be greater appreciation, by most training 
officers, ~f the physical and psychological effects of combat tension upon the 
handgun user. In addition to the changes in established techniques which 
were demonstrated, those shooters who were psychologically unsuited for 
combat or who had the wrong kind of temperament were discovered. 

Constructing a Practical Range. If an old unused basement or a ware
house of medium size is available, a good combat range can be constructed 
at very little expense, using local materials. The first precaution, naturally, 
is to make the walls and ceiling bullet proof against the caliber gun to be 
fired. This can be done by adding 5 or 6 inches of rough planking to the 
walls or ceiling, or by sand bags, or by a dirt filling inside a wood retaining 
wall. 

In this range, at irregular intervals, place bobbing silhouette targets, 
stationary silhouette targets, and actual dummies. These can be painted to 
resemble men and can easily be set up, using hinges, springs, and trip 
latches, so that they. pop out, or up, by pulling a cord or wire control. 
Steps, movable floor sections, or similar innovations may be built into this 
basement. Passageways, made of scrap lumber or burlap hung from the 
ceiling, can be built in or installed, to give realistic close-quarter effects 
such as might be found in a house, alleyway, or basement. The silhouette 
targets may be placed at appropriate intervals, in conjunction with what-
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Instructor retains body contact with trainee over entire course. 

ever built-in eiiect it is desired to simulate. The result, naturally, should 
be that which the students expect to encounter most frequently. General 
lighting effects should be dim, so that only outlines are visible. A sound 
effect system of amplifiers and records can be installed, if available, and 
can be coordinated with the targets. Guns which fire blanks at the shooter 
can be put into dummies. Other innovations which help to create combat 
tension and realism can be installed. The possibilities, in building a range 
of this type, are almost endless, largely depending upon the available local 
materials and the ingenuity of the builder. 

A word of caution here. The tendency to use boobytraps, false floors and 
other trick devices, such as are found in a carnival "fun house," should be 
avoided. These trick devices can defeat the purpose of the range. 

Described in the following pages is one such range (The House of Hor
rors) constructed and used for the successful training of large groups of 
men for specialized military duty. The basic floor plan took its shape simJ?lY 
because of the original construction of the only available basement, which 
consisted of three separate compartments. The floor is dirt and the original 
rock walls and pillars are covered by 6 inches of dirt held in by a wooden 
form made of 2-inch planking. The training weapons used in this range 
were standard .38 Spl. revolvers, the .45 cal. automatic, and the Colt Ace. 

In all cases the shooter is accompanied by an instr'uctor, who guides him 
through the course and makes comments or makes corrections during the 
shooting sequences and immediately after they occur. 

Let's follow a shooter who, in this case, is armed with a .22 cal. Colt 
Service Ace. First, he is brought into a small room at the head of the 
stairs indicated in the lower left in diagram. He is seated in a chair and 
left alone in this room, which has dim lighting. He is given a knife and 
sheath to strap on, and is told to read the following instr~c.tions: 

You are equipped with a pistol, 24 ro_unds of ammumtion and a fi~ht
ing knife. Upon these weapons your hfe depends as you go down mto 
the darkness. Below are twelve of our enemies awaiting you as you 
make your way along. You will fire at these enemies in bursts of two 
shots. You will use your knife at appropriate times. . 

You will fire directly to your front, to your left, or to your right. 
You will never fire to your rear. A coach will follow immediately be
hind you to act as your guide and confessor. 

Are you one of the quick or one of the d~ad? . . . 
There are no boobytraps, collapsible stairs or trick devices m the 

darkness below. J ust enemies who shoot back! 
If you come out alive, please tell no (Continued on page 65) 
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Reloading Problem 
Recently an order was issued by 

our Superintendent limiting us to the 
use of cartridges for our .38 caliber 
revolvers having a muzzle velocity no 
greater than 1000 fps, with bullets of 
the round nosed, solid type, factory 
loaded. 

Police officers of our city h ave 
found themselves face to face with 
armed felons and were required to 
shoot these persons. This usually re
quired several rounds of the type cited 
to incapacitate the subject involved. 
Many of us believe these loads are in 
adequate. I have noticed a t rend 
which is developing in many police 
departments, which appear to be lean
ing away from factory loaded ammu 
nition. We have read that some de 
partments are experimenting with the 
use of hollow point and soft point bul
lets with regular and "beefed-up" 
loads. Could you give us any informa
tion about the merits of these and any 
personal opinions you may have on 
this subject? F. P . P . 

New Orleans, La. 

Your problem is one we encounter 
frequently. In order to stay as close 
to the letter of your departmental di
rectives as possible, I suggest that yo1i 
obtain a mo1ild for the 200 grain, 
round nose, Lyman bullet No. 35875. 
Cast the bullet rather soft, about one 
part tin to twenty of lead, and size it 
to groove diameter of the barrel. Load 
this with a charge of 6 grains of Her
c1iles Unique. Crimp the case m outh 
heavily on the bullet, or you might 
wind up with a bullet working its way 
forward out of the case. This load w ill 
give you approximately 950 fps . mti::
zle velocity. The soft bullet will ex
pand some, and its weight will give it 
maximum penetration. I do not rec
ommend that you use this load in any 
of the light two-inch barreled gu ns. 

Frankly, I think your departm ent is 
taking a very short lighted view of the 
whole thing. By far the best m an
stopping results are produced with a 
lighter, soft point or hollow point bul
let at about 1200 fps.-Dave Wolfe 
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ILITARY 
ELF-LOADERS 

OR 

IVILIANS 

By Maj. George C. Nonte 

THIS IS THE DAY of the self-loader-the automatic, 
if you will-the thunderstick that spits out bullets just 

as fast as the shooter can work the trigger. Center.fire, high 
power, self-loading rifles have been with us for better than 
half a century. Even so, their use did not become really 
widespread until well after World War IL 

The early elf-loading designs may have been entirely 
suitable for porting use, but they simply could not meet 

the rigorous demands of military service. Consequently, it 
wasn't until the mid-1930' that acceptable military de

signs were finally developed. In 1936 the United States 
adopted the U.S. Rifle, Cal. .30, :\'I-1 (Garand), and in 1938 
the U.S.S.R. began issue of the Tokarev M-1938. Both arms 
developed considerable teething troubles, though such 
trials and tribulations are not well remembered by the gen
eral public today. Though the l\1-1 was rapidly improved 
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and millions saw service in rhe next two wars, the Tokarev 

faded from the scene after about a decade. 

Though the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. were the first to adopt 
really suitable self-loaders, all of the world's major powers 
had been hard at work on the same problem for many a 
year. In spite of its reputation for small arms excellence, 
Germany did not produce a really successful military self
loader until well into WW II-the G-43, sometimes called 
K-43. either was Great Britain successful in producing 

one, though some of the smaller powers produced a few 
experimentally. On the other hand, the U.S. produced the 
Johnson, recoil-operated, infantry rifle which was sold in 
considerable quantity to the etherlands during the war. 
Consequently, only two self-loaders fought to any extent in 
WW II-the M-1 on our side, and the G-43 among the 
German military forces. 

Because of its many advantages which had become so 
obvious during the big war, development of the self-loading 
military rifle was persuecl assidiously by virtually every 
government after WW II. '!'he Fl SAi, produced earlier 
in very small quantities by Belgium, crystallized into an 
excellent gas-operated gun. and was adopted by the Bel
gian government. It was also sold abroad, particularly to 
Arab and Latin American nations. The basic design in
volved was soon revised into a completely new Belgian 
design known as the F AL. In a relatively short time this 
rifle (FAL) became the most widely distributed new design 
in the free world. Spanish interests further developed Ger
man wartime ideas into the CETME rifle, which is now 
being produced in considerable quantity. France in 1949, 
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Above: German G-43 mounted with a ZF-4 scope. 
Below: Garand was used by U.S. in two wars. 

Top: The recoil-operated, rotary-magazine 
Johnson M 1941 made for the Netherlands. 
Bottom: FN M 1949 for Egyptian contract is 
one of several models seeing wide service. 

CHARACTERISTICS 

Garand G-43 FN M-1949 Ljungman MAS 49 Johnson Tokarev 

Caliber .30-06 7.92 mm 7, 7.65, 6.5, 7.92 mm 7.5 mm .30-06 7.62 mm 
7.92 mm, 

Length 43.6" 44" 43.7" 47.8" 43.3" 45.87" 48.1" 

Barrel Length 24" 22" 23.2" 24.5" 22.8" 22" 24.6" 

Weight 9.5 lb. 9.5 lb. 9.48 lb. 10.4 lb. 10.4 lb. 9.5 lb. 9 lb. 

Feed strip clip det. box fixed box det. box det. box fixed rotary det. box 

Capacity 8 10 10 10 10 10 10 

Operation gas gas gas gas gas recoil gas 

Locked By rot. bolt flaps in bolt tip-bolt tip-bolt tip-bolt rot. bolt tip-bolt 

Sights aperture open aperture open aperture aperture open 

Stock wood plywood wood wood two-piece wood two-piece wood wood 

Muzzle Velocity 2805 2550 fps. various various 2705 fps. 2770fps. 2756 fps. 

Bullet Weight 150 gr. 198 gr. various various 139 gr. 150 gr. 148 gr. 
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SELF-LOADERS 

finally adopted the MAS-4.9 self-loader, which had a 

severe case of the uglies but wa (and is) a very effi

cient design. Great Britain, in conjunction with Fabri

que ationale, developed and produced limited quanti

ties of the EM-2 in .280 cal. Perhaps unfortunately, 

that unique weapon soon dropped from the scene-a 

victom more of politics than technology. Sweden began 

to produce an earlier-designed rifle based on Ljung

mann designs. It was adopted domestically, and sold 

to some extent among Arab nations. Italy, pos essed of 

large stocks of M-1 rifle and production facilities for 

ame. elected to further develop the basic gun into a 

much improved product known as the BM-59. This 

gun could not only be built from scratch, utilizing some 

M-1 production facilities, but could be produced by 

converting existing M-1 rifle -at considerably le 

cost. In the U .S., many new designs and ideas were 

extensively tested, however, the M-1 Garand was 

eventually much further into a lighter, more efficient 

arm no\\- known at the M-14. 

Thi ha resulted in the world's greate t powers being 

armed today with second-or third-generation, sPlf

loading military rifles. u ually posses ing some degree 

of selective-fire capability. This hurried turnover in 

basic infantry rifles that follo\1 eel WW II (and has con

tinued since) has resultPd in significant quantities of 

military elf-loading rifles becoming surplus to the 

requirements of their original owners. 

Consequently, many, many thousand of such surplus 

rifles have been imported into this country and sold on 

the open market. \Vhere fast-firers were once as com

mon as a martini at a temperance luncheon, today one 

may run into ex-military elf-loaders in the malle t 

hamlet of the land. And that brings up the real subject 

of this di ertation-the characteristics and general de

sirahi lity of those miltary self-loaders which are or 

have been available on the open market in this country. 

Probably the most common model offered for sale is 

the M-1 Garand. ot only have thousand been sold by 

surplus dealers, but tlwy have been available from the 

D.C. 1. (Director of Civilian Marksmanship) of the 

.S. government to XR.A. members. Parts have also 

been readily available, a prime factor in keeping the 

guns in service. 

Basically it is a gas-operated semi-automatic, caliber 

.30-06, with 8-round "en-bloc" clip type magazine. Un

fortunately, the 1-l's old by surplus dealers have 

varied greatly in condition and quality. While those 

procured from the D.C.M. have met all government 

serviceability standards, everything from unsafe junk 

to perfect new gun have come from surplus channels. 

Many have been assembled from parts rejected by gov

ernment inspectors and sold as crap, others have 

actually been built up from receivers originally de-

troyed by cutting them in half. Most receivers thus 

destroyed were worn beyond hope of repair, and weld

ing them back together certainly doesn't help the 

original condition. Other M-l's have been made up in 

whole or in part from parts manufactured privately, 

often without benefit of proper drawings, specifications, 

or testing and gauges. 

The average owner has no way of telling whether his 

M-1 is good or bad, aside from (Continued on page 50) 
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Left: Swedish 7.92 mm ljungman. Center: A German G-41 
by Walther. Right: Tokarev M-38 is similar to the M-40. 
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IS AN UNLOADED GUN A 

DEADLY 
WEAPON? 

The Legal Aspects Of Pointing 

An Unloaded 6un 

By JOHN WARREN GILES 

M OST PEOPLE TODAY do not have the same com-

posure as a television actor when a gun is thrust 

in their face; they simply have not had as many rehearsals. 

Today hundreds of people are being separated from their 

money, their property, and even their good health by being 

suddenly confronted with a gun. They have no way of 

knowing whether or not it is loaded. The experience is 

harrowing, and the results are often permanently disas

trous. Should it not be the law in the United States that 

pointing an unloaded gun at a person in a threatening 

manner is an assault with a dangerous weapon and carries 

a jail sentence? 

Unfortunately, the holdings of the adjudicated cases are 

in hopeless confusion. Where there is no proof that the 

gun was loaded some courts hold that it does not constitute 

an assault because of the non-existence of the potentiality 

to cause harm, or that the intent to inflict physical injury . 

is absent. Other courts hold that pointing an unloaded gun 

at a person who does not know that it is unloaded-and 

putting him in fear of bodily harm because of the threat 

-constitutes an assault. A look at a few of the cases will 

reflect the confusion. 

Ethel Walters was on very bad terms with her mother 

and she and her husband were living apart. Ethel had 

lately instituted a divorce proceeding against her husband. 

One morning in April, her estranged husband drove down 

to the vicinity of the bus stop where he vhought his wife 

would be waiting to go to work. He drew up to the curb 

and induced Ethel to enter the car on the pretext that her 

mother was dying. They then drove to the mother's home, 

w·here Ethel discovered that her mother was not seriously 

ill. Ethel and her husband remained at the mother's home 

for nearly two hours, drinking coffee and talking. It was 
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the apparent intention of the husband to affect a reconcilia

tion between herself and her mother, in the hope that it 

would result in a reconciliation between him and 'his wife. 

However, little progress was made. 

At the conclusion of this rather futile conversation, 

Ethel said that she wanted to take a taxi-cab to her work, 

but her husband insisted that she get into his car, saying 

that he would take her to work. 11hat was Ethel's mistake. 

They got into the car, but instead of driving south toward 

her office, the husband drove north. Her husband then 

said that it was possible for a {Continued on page 60) 
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PART TWO 

GUNS OF ANNIE OAKLEY 

By E. B. MANN 
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As a young "old lady" of 50, Annie had lost none of her remarkab le shooting skill. 

J ] 885, Annie Oakley and her husband, 
Frank Butler, joined "Buffalo Bill's Wild 

West-The Greatest Show On Earth!" ow, 
at last, Annie found her small feet firmly 
planted on the stairs to greatness. 

Whatever else he may have been, William 
F. "Buffalo Bill" Cody wa a great showman 
and one of the great publicity men of all time 
-on a par, in fact, with P. T. Barnum and 
Samuel Colt. Convinced that rhe Legend of 
the Great American West was a saleable com
modity and that he himself was the colorful 
epitome of it, Cody built a "circus" of rough 
riders, Indians, and gunmen straight out of 
that legend. In Annie and her shooting wiz
ardry, Cody saw a unique attraction: a woman 
-better still, a lady-more skillful than men 
with tools men thought were for men only, her 

prettiness and charm framed like rare flowers 
against the rough wild-western backdrops, 
each emphasizing the other by contrast. How 
the papers would love it! 

They did love it, and so did the crowds. 
Annie Oakley was a sensation. 

Cynics, then and since, have sneered at the 
Buffalo Bill-Annie Oakley shooting stunts as 
fakery . "Why, heck," they say disdainfully, 
"they used salt in their cartridges instead of 
bullets! Anybody could do what they did, 
with that kind of ammo!" 

They should try it! Actually, Cody and 
Annie (and every other exhibition shooter who 
performed indoors or under tent canvas, used 
not salt but extremely fine shot in their rifle 
and pistol cartridges-thus transforming 
rined guns of .22 to .45 caliber into "shot-
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TOURING THE WORLD WITH BUFFALO BILL'S WILD WEST SHOW, 

ANNIE BECAME AMERICA'S SHOOTING AMBASSADOR 

guns" of very small bore. This was necessary. 
After all, what theater or circus owner would 
permit having bullets shot through his ceil
ing, or through his Big Top, at every perform
ance? But Annie used these loads only for 
indoor, or in-tent, aerial shooting, and in-
isted that the audiences be told that she was 

using them, and why. Such ammunition is 
available today, and anyone who has experi
mented with it knows that it still requires 
tight grouping! The small charge of pellets, 

each no bigger than a mustard seed, must con
nect very quickly if it is to retain force enough 
to break even a light target; and at such short 
ranges, it spread only a few (maybe as much 
as ten) inches. If hitting aerial targets with 

these loads, from foot or horseback (as Cody 
and Annie did), is easy for you, then you 
should be a champion at trap or skeet, and a 

bird shooter without peer! 
But rhe performance that brought Annie 

an unexpected kind of fame was a relatively 
simple one. It consi ted merely of firing a 

Specially finished L.C. Smith double has 
Annie's s i g n at u re on trigger guard. 

quick series of rifle or pi tol bullets into a 
playing card, aiming for the pips. Whether 
the pips were always hit or not, the card would 
be spectacularly punctured, and would be 
given to a customer as a souvenir. 

It was the custom in "show business" that 

complimentary <tickets be punched, to dis
tinguish them from paid ducats in totalling 
the receipts. Sometimes these tickets were 
u ed several times, acquiring many punctures. 
A showman, given such a perforated ticket, 
remarked, "It looks like one of Annie Oak
ley's targets!" So Annie had shot her way 

into the American idiom; for, to this day, free 
show tickets are often called "Annie Oakleys." 

In March, 1887, Buffalo Bill's "Greatest 
Show On Earth" set sail for England as a 
part of The American Exhibition at the in-

ternational, year-long Queen Victoria's Ju
bilee, prototype of many subsequent "World 
Fairs." London newspapers and London so
ciety were smugly critical of the American Ex
hibition at first, but neither could long resist 
the shy manners, the pretty charm, and rhe 
shooting skill of Annie Oakley. The Prince 
of Wales, later King Edward, an ardent out
door sportsman and gunner, requested a 
pecial performance, to which he brought his 

Princess, their three daughters (Loui e, Vic
toria, and Maude), the Marquis of Lorne and 
his wife, Princess Louise, the Duke of Cam

bridge, the Comtesse de Paris, the Cro\\ n 
Prince of Denmark, and numerous Lords and 
Ladies. 

Annie's act delighted the royal party, and 
she was asked to present herself. The Prince 
stood as she approached them, and offered his 
hand. But Annie had been taught the ancient 
and honorable American custom of ladie fir t, 
and she gave her hand first to the Princess. 
But the Prince was not displeased by this 
ge ture of American independence. Later, 
Annie shot with Edward and his friends at the 
royal gun club; and, later still, a letter from 
the Prince was delivered to Colonel William 
F. Cody: 

"Will the little girl, Annie Oakley, who 

shoot so cleverly in your how, object to 
shooting a friendly match with the Grand 
Duke Michael of Russia? We will arrive 

at Earl's Court at 10 :30 in the morning." 
It was a royal command; there was no 

choice but to accept. But the situation wa a 
ticklish one. The Grand Duke was reputed to 

be one of the best shot in Russia or in all 
Europe. He was in England, according to 
wide-spread rumor which British newspapers 
showed no hesitancy in printing, to establish 
closer ties between Russia and Eno-land by 
negotiating a marriage between himself and 
Princess Victoria, the daughter of Prince Ed
ward of England. 

Buffalo Bill Cody, the publicity-minded 
diplomat, urged Annie to let the Duke win. 
Annie refused. "If he's as good as they say, 
he may beat me; but not if I can help it!" 

It has been reported that those in charge 
of that match "screwed Vhe traps down to 65 
yards, to make it a real test." This would not 

mean that targets would be hit at that dis
tance, but it would mean extremely fast-flying 
targets, to which both shooters would have to 

adjust if they were to win. 

Soon after Frank (Continued on page 62) 
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IN DESIGNING AND MANUFACTURING THEIR MODEL 2 10 

HAMMERLI MAY VERY WELL HAVE PRODUCED THE ... 

WOHlO'S 

HOllfST 

RAPIO-flRf 

Pl ST Bl 

By C. GEORGE CHARLES 

To clear the slide for cleaning, first remove rear sight, drop 
barrel weight, and ease slide back off frame and then forward. 

HA VE YOU EVER stood on Lhe idelines of an impor-

tant match and waLched a competitor rap out five 

very fast shots into five diIIerent targets in a mere four 

seconds? If not, you've mis ed something. International 

Rapid-Fire is the name of the game, and in my considered 

opinion, it is the most demanding of both man and gun, 

and Lhe mo t exciting pha e of competitive handgun shoot

ing to be found today. A fellow has to stand out there in 

front of God and everybody and fire 60 shots in five-shot 

sLring -a third of them at five different targets in 8 sec

onds, a third in 6 seconds, and a third in 4 seconds. And 

there is no way to fudge a point here and there, the tar

gets being faced toward the shooter for only the prescribed 

periods of time-and "skidders" are likely to be scored 

as misses. One miss out of all that 60 rounds puts you 

near the bottom of the list, no matter how high your nu-
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merical score might be. Anyone without a miss ranks 

ahead of you. 
It wouldn't be quite right to say that the Swis firm of 

Hammerli has a monopoly on International Rapid-Fire 

guns, yet it is a matter of record that its guns have made 

remarkably good showings over the years. Hammerli Mod· 

els 206 and 207, as well as some earlier models, have long 

been popular for this game. But now the Swiss boys at 

Lenzburg have really gone all out in producing a highly 

specialized gun posse sing virtually every feature one 
might desire for this demanding type of shooting. The re

sult is the new Hammerli Model 210, which lies, though 

somewhat sullied by powder smoke, gleaming on my desk 

as this is written. 
It is not a totally new design, representing rather a num

ber of intrigui ng refinements applied to the basic design of 
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the 206-which in turn followed closely the design of 

earlier Walther .22 Rimfire "Olympia" target pistols. 

Because of the rapidity of fire required at different tar

gets, International Rapid-Fire Shooting calls for a gun with 

pecial characteristics: minimum recoil; minimum muzzle

j ump; minimum disturbance as recoiling parts slam back 

into battery; and weight and balance that allow it to be 

easily and surely hifted from target to target in small 

fractions of a second. The Hammerli 210, chambered for 

the .22 Rimfire Short cartridcre. appears to meet those con
ditions admirably. 

Examining tho e characteristics above. let's see how this 

gun measures up. Recoil: U e of the .22 hort in a gun 

weighing 2.6 pounds holds recoil energy and velocity down 

well. In addition, the 210 barrel is fitted with 6 individual, 

circular gas ports in top of the barrel ju t ahead of the 

chamber. These ports go completely through into the rifled 

bore, and half are threaded for plug screws. A tap is fur

nished for those who might want Lo plug all six. Conse

quently, it is possible to have all ports open, all ports 

closed, or any combination thereof- the purpo e being to 

bleed off powder gases, reducing velocity of the bullet 

which of course reduces recoil. By experimentation, one 

can quite easily determine just what velocity and recoil 

level will produce the be t resu Its with a particular shoot· 

ing technique. In regard to muzzle-jump, there is a large, 

clamp-on type compensator (Continued on page 72) 
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AS WEAPON DEVELOPMENT progressed from the wheel lock to the flintlock, the obseS· 

sion for more and more firepower grew. Every avenue was covered in man's search for a 

firearm with greater power than the single shot. The inventive minds added another 

barrel, then another. Of the many multi-barrel firearms designs, those shown in this 

month's color gallery are neither unique nor are they typical; let us say that they are 

representative. All of the guns shown are from the collection of Frank Bivens; color 

photography by Dick Friske. 

FACING PAGE 

These two French flintlocks have brass 
frames and barrels. The upper pistol util
izes a single lock to fire the barrels, which 
are rotated by hand. The lower pistol has 
a single lock and hammer, but a separate 
frizzen and pan for each of the three 
barrels; these, too, are rotated by hand. 

CENTER SPREAD 

The French four-barrel pistol (top) has two 
hammers and two triggers. The swivel, 
cannon-shaped barrels are easily removed 
for fast loading. The English four-b~rrel 

pistol (center) is signed "Henshaw-Lon
don." This type changes fire position by 
way of a lever on left side of the frame. 
The three-shot English pistol (bottom) is 
of a cloverleaf pattern. Lever on left side 
of frame changes fire from one barrel to 
another by a roller flash-pan bottom. 

BACK PAGE 

These two "duckfoot" flintlock pistols are 
truly volley guns; all four barrels fire at 
the same time. Upper pistol is signed 
"Tickers-Chester." The rare brass barrel 

and frame pistol (bottom) is signed "Pal· 
mer-Rochester." · 
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3,220,310 
BREECH CLOSURE FOR FIREARMS 

I. A firearm compnsmg a body, a barrel in said 

body having a mouth, a breech block slidably mounted 

on said body adjacent the mouth of said barrel, toggle 

linkage means connected to said block and to said body 

and having extended and retracted positions for mov

ing the breech block respectively between closed and 

open positions, and closure spring mean connected to 

said linkage means and urging the latter to its ex

tended position. said toggle linkage means comprising 

a front lever ha\'ing a pivotal connection with said 

block. and a bellcrank lever pi\'otally connected to said 

front lever and having a pivotal connection with said 

hody. the pivotal connection between the bellcrank 

lever and the front lever being disposed above a line 

joining the pi' otal connection between the front lever 

and block and the pivotal connection bet11 een the bell· 

crank lever and the body when the linkage means is in 

ntended position. the pivotal connection between the 

front lever and the bellcrank lever moving upwardly 

and away from said line as the linkage means moves 

lo its retracted position. said closure spring means 

pi,·otally bearing against aid body and having pivotal 

connection 11 ith the bell crank lever at a location below 

a line joining the pivotal connection between the bell

crank lever and the body and the location where the 

dosure spring means pivotall~ bears against the body 

Josef Eder, Dachau, Germany, assignor to Erma-Werke 
Wallen- und Maschinenfabrik G.m.b.H., Dachau, 
Germany, a corporation of Germany 

uch that as the linkage means moves to its retracted 

po ition. the spring means is compressed to increase 

thr force by which it urge the linkage means to ex

tended position 11 hereas the line of action of said force 

is moved closer to the pivotal connection between the 

bcllcrank lever and the body whereby the moment 

e~erted by the spring means on the bellcrank lever 

tending to urge the linkage means to extended position 

rrmains substantially constant for all positions of the 

linkage means. 

FIG. 2 
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To get o copy of potent, send the number ond 50¢ to the Commis
sioner of Potents, Washington 25, D.C. To communicate with on in

ventor or assignee, if the address given is insufficien t, send a letter to 

him in care of the Commissioner mentioning the patent number. 
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Special ·577 Double Express 1~,ifies 
Fnr .'8i,on. L ion. 'l(h ino, and all the larger l?inJ, o/ Game. 

,"l[ade for ( ordite or Blad, Pou:der lo order. 
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SAFARI IN AFRICA, shikar in India, hunting the most 
dangerous game in the world-it is hardly possible to 

discuss the subject without also discussing the double rifle. 
Despite the considerable cost, ownership of a fine double 

has been the ambition of many who want and prize the 
best in firearms. It has never been a mass-produced weap
on, and if it is to reach a standard anywhere near the 
doubles made by England's foremost gunmakers such as 
Holland & Holland and Purdeys, then it simply must re
main a handmade product of genuine craftsmen. Today, 
outside of England, double rifles are made only in Ger
many and Austria. 

With the opening of Africa and India it was necessary to 
construct a rifle which could deliver a large bullet with 
sufficient velocity to cope with elephant, buffalo, rhino, 
lion, and other highly dangerous game. The first men to 
face such animals with double rifles were armed with 
the then available flintlocks. 

Prior to 1800 a very few were made in England. Ex-

price. Just recently an excellent example by John Dickson 
& Son sold for £135 ($380.00) in London. This rifle was 
a 12 bore side by side with 30'' damascus barrels, en
graved, and weighed just over 12 pounds. 

Testimony to the double's reliability, perhaps the most 
vital factor of all, and effectiveness are not hard to find. 
I t has always been the favorite of the professional white 
hunter. Sutherland, Maj or "Miguu" Anderson, and Rossi 
preferred the .577 double. A. B. Anderson favored a .450/ 
400 and Simpson a .600. Andrew Holmberg, one of the 
top white hunters in east Africa who took Ernest Heming
way on safari, carried a .470 using a 500 grain bullet for 
elephants. Holland & Holland supplied Teddy Roosevelt 
with a .465 Express "I DIA" double for his well-publicized 

African expedition. 
With its natural shotgun quick handling and pointing 

the double adds a plus to its reliability. It can also take the 

enormously powerful larger cartridges, such as the .577, 
which are not suitable for Mauser type actions. 

Even rough shaping of the action 
with chisel and file is precise. 

2 Kenneth Praeter, engraver for 
H&H, carves a double's fences. 

3 luean Jones inlets the stock of a 
double for the lock mechanism. 

amples by Joseph Manton, John Manton and H. W. Morti
mer till exist. These rifles had side-by-side barrels and 
side locks. During the same period, around 1795-1800, 
Germany and Austria produced a very limited number, 
but they were of over-and-under design. Even the U.S.A. 
witnessed the production of a small quantity of doubles. 
Belween 1810-1825 the Pennsylvania gunmakers who fig
ured prominently in the development of the "Kentucky'' 
rifle built flintlock double rifles. In most cases they fea
tured swivel barrels designed to turn over. However, side
by-side barrel specimens do exist. 

The popularity of the flintlock double increased and 
Purdeys, for example, was producing them in considerable 
numbers by 1830. Flintlock doubles are now rare, and the 
collector possessing a good example can count himself 
forlunate indeed. 

With the advent of percussion the double rifle gained its 
preeminent position in the really big game field. It is still 
possible to buy a fine percussion double at a reasonable 
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Only rarely will a hunter fire at, say, an elephant at more 

than forty or fifty yards. Many experienced professionals 

prefer the first shot from as little as twenty yards on the 

premise that it is the first shot that really matters. A neces-

sary second shot can be fired almost instantly from a double 

(the first trigger fires the right hand barrel and the second 

the left), depending on the shooters reaction to recoil. 
The best double rifle hunters can fire both barrels of an 

ejector model, reload with two cartridges carried in the 

fingers of the left hand, and fire again in less time than four 

shots can he fired from a magazine rifle. It should be noted 

that the big caliber magazine rifles carry only three or four, 
and not more than five cartridges. 

After firing the first shot from a double, there is always 

a secqnd ready without danger of the metallic "clang" from 

a bolt action ejection revealing a concealed hunter's position 

to wounded and dangerous game. 
Another feature which has made the double a favorite of 

the professional hunter is the fact that they do not jam. On 
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4 Actions just begun (left) and 
nearly finished have wedges. 

5 Wedges, as on this .500/ 465, 
adjust the point of impact. 

6 Manager of Holland's Shoot ing School, Clifford Potter, spots for 
Regulator Peter Wells who is readying a .375 for a first shoot. 

BEFORE AND AFTER 

Though more than 50 years have passed 
between these two photos, the treadle 
lathe is still used in d r i 11 in g out 
t rigger guards because it works best. 
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one occasion a game scout in Tangan

yika was found dead with his rifle near

by. J ammed in the breech was the 

empty case from hi first shot. He had 

apparently fired at a buffalo which did 

not give him a second chance. 

In G. G. Rushby's book, " o More 

the Tusker" (W. H. Allen & Co., Lon

don), it sta tes "the .375 cal. magnum, 

among other similar rifles, gives most 

excellent results when u ed on soft 

skinned game, but when used on ele

phants with their tremendou bulk and 

weight, it has no more 'shock' effect 

or stopping power than a .318 rifle." 

Proponent of the small bullet travel

ing at ul tra high velocity may argue 

the case, but most professionals feel 

there is no substitute for the massive 

shock resulting on impact from some 

of the large cartridges common to the 

double. 

Long before the First World War the 

big doubles turned in very impres ive 

re ults in the ballistics chart . The fol 

lowing examples are taken from a 

1936 catalog and illustrate the effec

tiveness of Kynoch metallic cartridges 

at moving an enormou bullet at rela

tively slow velocity: The .577 itro 

Expres , using 90 grain of cordite to 

produce 12.5 tons per square inch of 

pressure, drove a 750 grain bullet at 

1800 M.V. and with 5400 ft.jibs . M.E. 

The .600 itro Express used llO grains 
of cordite behind it 900 grain bullet, 

producing a velocity of 1950 fps and 

7600 ft.jibs. of muzzle energy. Note: 

The above pressures were calculated at 

60° F. The barrel length was 28" . 

What about recoil from a double 

rifle? The author fired a .375 magnum 

at the Holland & Holland Shooting 

School in orthwood. and found the 

recoil remarkably acceptable with the 

additional weight of the extra barrel 

coming into play. 

One hunter fired a .577 twenty-six 

times in rapid succession and it took 

him two to three days to recover from 

the punishment. However, he added 

that the recoil was not exces ive when 

firing up to six rounds in the heat of 

the moment, the effect being more like 

a strong push. 

In his book, "Hunting in Africa," 

Frank C. Hibben mentions one par

ticular case when he was hunting with 

the son of a local farmer. Both had 

taken refuge in a tree to avoid a herd 

of elephants when " ick's double 

rifle (a .577) blasted out. The end of 

the limb (Continued on page 52) 
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SIX SHOT ENIGMA 
By GRAHAM BURNSIDE 

\ J _ ..... 

Despite a "C.S.A." stamp on the butt 
of the frame and cylinder, with a 
"2" on the trigger, the author does 
not believe th is gun is Confederate. 

IN THE COLLECTION of Russell Mathews of Frank
fort, Indiana, rests a rare, unusual, and disturbing 

revolver. This six-shot percussion handgun bears no 
manufacturer's name or any proof marks. 

The only marks on the piece are: the number "2" 
on the trigger; "C.S.A." on the frame under the trig
ger guard, on the rear face of the cylinder, and on 
the cylinder arbor. 

This raises the question of whether or not this pie.ce 
was used by or made by some organization in the 
Confederate States of America. To be honest with 
Mr. Mathews and other collectors, I don't think so. 

1 his revolver is certainly old enough to have been 
used by Confederate forces. In fact, the flush cylin
der-style was normally abandoned by manufacturers 
by 1850. The style of the revolver is quite European; 
as a matter of fact, almost everything about it smacks 
of European manufacture. The grip style, front sight, 
side swinging loading lever, grip screw escutcheon, 
and the very contours of the entire piece are all of 
European type. Not conclusive evidence that the 
piece is European, but enough to satisfy me. 

As to its use by the Confederacy-well, again I 
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doubt it. For one thing, this revolver is very rare. The 
number "2" on the trigger may well be the serial 
number. Since to my knowledge not one other speci
men has been located, it is obvious that not too many 
of them were made in the first place, and any re
volver stamped "C.S.A." in three places would or 
should be one of a group-not a single item. 

It just doesn't make sense to me that the Con
federate Ordnance would go around stamping their 
mark on single revolvers-or even a few pieces that 
were made in Europe some ten years prior. If such 
pieces did fight with Confederate forces, they were 
usually private property, and if marked "C.S.A." the 
marking was done by some individual-not by the 
officia I authorities. 

However the piece came to be marked with the ini
tials of the Confederate States, the revolver is still an 
early and rare percussion firearm. Anyone having in
formation concerning this revolver-or another exam
ple ()f this type-should write to Russell L. Mathews, 
405 W. Walnut, Frankfort, Indiana. You may be able 
to clear up the enigma of this unusual 
six-shooter. 
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PULL! 

WHY DO YOU read G NS Magazine? 

and more specifically, when you read 

GUNS, why would you read this "PULL!"' 

column. Regardless of your field of interest, 

shooting or otherwise, read on in this 
month's "P LL!," and see if you can iden

tify yourself. 
The answer to the first question, concern

ing why you read GUNS, is obviously a com
plex one. No answer, no matter how detailed, 

could hope to include all the people by cate
gory who read this magazine, and the rea
sons why they read the magazine. 

A quickie answer would be to say that you 
read GUNS beeau e you have ome form of 
shooting interest. 

On eeond look, this an wer is by no 
means a quickie, or short one, because the 
words "some form of shooting interest" cover 
an extremely broad spectrum of humanity. 

GUNS readers include the teenage or sub
teenagc boy, who because of hi inborn inter
e t in guns or shooting, gets some of his ex

posure to shooting vicariously from these 
page . At the opposite end of this spectrum, 

we have the senior adult who enjoyed shoot

ing or some form of activity involving 
firearms in his salad or youthful years, and 
for a variety of rea ons now fulfills this inter
est via tJ1e printed page. 

Other readers are collectors, who enjoy 
firearms not so much from a use standpoint, 

but from the attitude of collecting, which is 
a special drive within itself. 

The hunter is a great reader about all 
things related to shooting, probably because 
the printed page extends hi sea ons and 
participation. The pages of this magazine ap
peal to the target shooter, who in some in

~tanccs does not hunt at all, but whose 
firearms interc t tends toward kill, preci
sion, equipment, and competition. 

All of us, whether we realize it or not, 
read GuNs because of the historical as ocia
tion that firearms have with the creating and 
building of a great society and association of 
societies into nations, continents, and the 
world as we know it. 

ome of us read G N for business rea
sons, because the magazine's pages chronicle 
items of interest to the manner in which we 

make our livings. It would be unthinkable 
that anyone in tJie retail, wholesale, or manu
facturing ends of the firearms, hardware, 
shooting accessory, or sporting goods busi

ness would fail to follow these pages, where
in the barometer of his fortunes is contained. 

Either as a full group or sub-group, we 

have the reloader, who conceivably follows a 
number of the other interests detailed here, 
and extends them further into the field. 

As I said in UlC beginning, it is difficult or 
next to impossible to come up with an exact 

profile of the GUNS reader, because his inter-
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By DICK MILLER 

ests in shooting are many and varied. 

And now, on to the second part of my 

opening question, concerning why you as a 

Gu ·s reader, with all of your legions of rea
sons for reading the magazine, would read 
this column, called "PULL!" It is quite po -

sible tJrnt many of you are not sure why thi 

column is called "PULL!" 
The column is called "PULL!" because 

that word is the one usually used by a clay 
target shooter to indicate that he is ready for 
a target to be thrown in to the air. 

Who reads "P LL!" The obvious answer 
is that the column is of interest to those per
sons who arc directly concerned in one way 

or anotJ1er with the target games of trap and 
skeet. Within thi framework there are cer
tainly some sub-reasons as varied as the 
readers. fost tournament shooters are in
tensely interested in the performance of 

other tournament shooters, no matter where 
the tournament are located. Many tourna
ment shooters have at one time or another 

met or competed again t shooters whose 
names are mentioned in a column of this 
sort. Other hooters read the column in the 
hope of seeing their own name in print, 
which is a powerful and accepted drive. 

Beginners in the clay target games read 
"P LL!" in the hope of getting tips to im
prove their own shooting performances. Ex
perts or top-flight shooters read the column, 
curiously enough, for the same reason. 

Readers who have never fired a shot at a 
flying clay target read the column because 
they suspect it might be fun to shatter a few 

clay birds, and would like to know some
thing of how to go about this if and when 
they decide to try their hand at some future 
date. Bel(inner , or would-be beginners, read 
the column because no one likes to appear 

gauche or poorly-informed about the game, 
and they hope to find some of the tips to 
amenities on the field in this column. 

"Pull!" docs offer something to every facet 

of shooting interest listed before, and a lot 
that are not listed. The games of trap and 
skeet offer much to all teenagers, and sub
teens. There are age and ability groupings 
for both in most clay target tournaments. 
Youngsters can and do beat their elders in 
open competition, and youngsters who for 

various reasons are excluded from the con
tact sports or sports requiring a high degree 
of physical coordination compete on an even 
basis in the clay target sports. The age of so
cial security and retirement is no bar to the 

clay target sports. Club, regional, and na
tional shooting champions are often in their 
seventies and even eighties. · 

The rifle or pistol shooter who sneers at 
the "scatter-gun" sports ought not to sneer 
until he has tried them. I was a competitive 

small-bore shooter for many years before 

being exposed first to skeet, then trap. Try 
the clay target games, and you may get the 

hug, just as I did and as others I know did. 
Far too many hunter overlook the clay 

target games as a means of improving gun 

handling and shooting skill . Even if you 
don't intend to make a career of following 
the tournament circuit, you will enjoy a few 
rounds of trap or skeet just before seasons or 

during the off-sea"ons. Only a few practice 
rounds will greatly add to your enjoyment of 

the sea on when they do arrive. 
I sometimes tJ1ink that the hunter is the 

only sportsman I know who feels that he can 
perform well at his chosen sport from one 
year to the next witJ1out any practice at all. I 
know you, the reader, do not feel this way, 

but tho e of your friends who do are only 
kidding themselves. 

But, another reader says. I am only intcr
e ted in the historical a-pect-.. I'm not really 

a shooter, and don't intend to be. This may 
be true, but I remind you that town shooting 
matches during the growing years of thi . 
great nation were as much a part of history 
as were the spread of law, churches, and ed· 
ucation. And, without a man and a gun, 
many of the benefits of society which we ac· 
cept without question would either not have 

come into being, or been much delayed in ar· 
riving. Even if you don't intend to shoot, I 

challenge you to attend a "hooting event near 
you. You may be surprised at what you see, 
and you may even gel the clay target fever. 
Trap and skeet are hard to resist when you 
get up close to them. 

aturally, these pages faithfully attempt to 

give shooting tips, concerning both skill and 
customs, that can help the shooter or 
would-be shooter. Every top flight competitor 
knows that somewhere, some day, he may 
pick up that one little wrinkle that will keep 
him great, or make him greater. Some little 

gem found here in this column may be that 
one, when used by you. 

The reloader come into his very own on 
the fields of trap and skeet. Not only does re
loading permit much more shooting, at lower 

cost, hut there is a tremendous amount of sat
isfaction to be had in clobbering a flying 
clay with one of your own reloads. 

ow, if there is a reader who i still with 
me, and who is none of the persons I have 
described, there is a place and a reason for 
you on the trap and skeet field. o matter 
where or how you live, the pace of the world 
is accelerated today, and you. being human 

are affected by all the irritations and frustra

tions of living. Taking out your irritations on 
an inoffensive and inanimate clay target may 

be the best prescription any doctor ever gave 
you. That the trap or skeet field i an excel
lent place to blow off <team may be one of 
the reasons o many doctors are avid shoot
ers. Years ago I introduced a non-doctor 
friend to the shooters as,('mbled at one gun 
club. After the introductions, he commented 

that if someone were to yell "I there a doc
tor in the house?" we would be trampled in 
the rush. It had not occurred to me until 
then that a majority of the men I knew as 

shooters at that club were doctors, dentists, 
or optometrists. 

If you are a fully composed person, not in

cluded in any of the previous categories. 
come on out to the club anyway. Clay target 

shooting is fun. And after all, that's reason 

enough for its existence, 
and PULL! 
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Newg f 1om f he ... 
SHOOTERS CLUB OF AMERICA 
Dedicat ed to the Const itutional Right of Every Citizen t'J Keep and Bear Arms 

Senator Dodd, expressing complete confidence that 
he will be vindicated by the Senate Ethics Committee 
when that body has heard all the evidence regarding 
"certain financial affairs and other activities" of 
the Senator from Connecticut, asserts that "if there 
was any error in the handling of travel expenses, 
this was the work of an incompetent and deceitful ex
employee. " He adds: 

"In the course of a long and active political ca
reer, I have made many powerful enemies, running all 
the way from the communists to the gun gangs. 11 

The "gun gangs" are with you, Senator, in every
thing you do against the communists. And the com
munists are with you in your fight against private 
gun ownership. You are, it would seem, caught 
squarely in the middle. Which way will you move? 

And speaking of the good Senator Dodd ... 
In a letter to a Connecticut attorney, forwarded 

to us, Senator Dodd writes: "It is a fact that in 
those areas of the country with stringent firearms 
controls, the percentage of gun crimes is substan
tially lower than in those areas with either no laws 
or ineffective laws." Statistics were enclosed to 
prove this statement. 

But you can "prove" anything with statistics . Ask 
back-country Eskimos and you can prove that children 
overwhelmingly prefer whale blubber to candy. Why 
does Senator Dodd ignore, in his statistics, the case 
of Milwaukee - which has no firearms license or per
mit system, no handgun registration law, no police 
record-keeping of firearms owners or buyers; yet 
Milwaukee, the nation's 11th largest city, is lowest 
in the nation in its incidence of murder, robbery, 
aggravated assault, and burglary? 

Other statistics the Senator should study are 
those of the Armed Forces - ours, and those of other 
nations. If "easy availability of firearms" breeds 
crimes of violence with firearms, surely no statis
tics would be more convincing than those pertaining 
to large groups of men who live with guns and are 
taught to use them. But the opposite is true . The 
incidence of crime with guns in the Armed Forces is 
amazingly low. 

But the anti-firearms crusaders reject these sta-

tistics - because, they say when challenged, "Those 
men are under strict discipline, subject to quick, 
sure punishment." •.. Okay; let's hold that thought 
for a moment. 

Proponents of anti-gun laws love to point triumph
antly to England, where the British Firearms Acts 
limit private ownership of guns and police go un
armed except for truncheons. The British Firearms 
Acts do limit private gun ownership, unnecessarily. 
But the British laws also specify harsh and certain 
punishment (backed by no-nonsense courts and juries) 
for crimes committed while armed! And British law 
enforcement leaders and criminologists agree that it 
is this foreknowledge of quick, sure, extra punish
ment, and not the restrictions on private ownership, 
which has reduced the incidence of crimes with guns 
in England. 

This is the approach the firearms industry, the 
shooting organizations, and the shooting sportsmen 
have preached for years. Punish the er iminal use of 
guns, and you won't need to worry about firearms own
ership by law-abiding people! 

Proponents of anti-gun legislation, from the Pres
ident down, insist that their sole objective is to 
curb crime . If they would only make their legisla
tive proposals reflect that intention, without har
assment to the law-abiding, responsible citizen who 
wants guns for sport or for protection, they could 
pass such legislation without opposition! It's as 
simple as that. Why won't they listen? 

The answer to this is simple. They have no inten
tion of listening to reason. Their objective is 
simply to obtain a legislative victory they can 
point to with "pride". They do not care about the 
effectiveness of the legislation they gain, but only 
the propaganda which can be generated on behalf of 
the "good guys" who are struggling against the evil 
"gun gangs . " 

We are struggling to widen the much publicized 
"credibility gap" to include administration anti
gun efforts. You can help us now by joining The 
Shooters Club of America today. If you are already 
a member, let your friends and shooting companions 
in on the facts of life. We all must stand together ! 

SUPPORT YOUR RIGHT TO OWN AND USE FIREARMS! 

GUNS 

· You Get All These Valuable Benefits With Your Membership 

MAY, 1967 

• SPECIAL QUARTERLY SHOOTERS 
CLUB LEGISLATIVE NEWSLETTER 

• NUMBERED MEMBERSHIP 

• NEW 1967 REDBOOK OF USED GUN 
VALUES-A $2.50 VALUE! 

• 20% DISCOUNT ON SHOOTING, 
HUNTING AND FIREARMS BOOKS 

CARD 

• OFFICIAL DECAL 

• CLOTH EMBLEM 

• INFORMATION LIBRARY 
SERVICE 

JOIN THE S.C.A. TODAY! 
~ ----------------------------- · 

The Shooters Club of America SCA-G-5 

8150 N. Central Park Avenue, Skokie, Illinois 

Yes! I want to help guarantee my constitutional right to 
own and use firearms. Payment enclosed. 

SPECIAL SAVINGS OPTION You will receive a complete 0 One Year 
---------- set of membership material s 
0 2 Years For Just $7.00 at the beginning of each year. • •• • $5.00 

Address, ___________________ _ 

City __________ State ____ Zip ___ _ 
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Combines two important advantages in one mount. 
Provides instant use of open sights and a scope mounted 
as low as possible on your rifle . For those fast, close in 
brush shots or spotting, scope can be swung to the side 
to allow instant use of your iron sighJs. Don't let fogged 
lenses or a damaged scope spoil your chance of a kill . 
The upper rings of the lo-Swing mount makes detaching 
your scope easy - ready to replace upon arrival at your 
hunting site . Unconditionally guaranteed to maintain 
aero sighting alignment. lo-Swing top mount $25.00. 
lo-Swing side mount $20 .00. See your favorite dealer. 
Write for free 16 page proouct folder. 

PACHMAY R GUN WORK S, I NC . 
1220 SOUTH GRAND AVENUE, LOS ANGELES, CALlf. 90015 DEPT. G·S 

THE 

Pendleton 
u .s . and Canadian Pat. 

Com ple te job •• •hown 
for Most g uns $30 

Anti-recoil Gun Barrel 
The de-kicker de luxe that is precision 
machine d into your rifle barre l, avoiding 
unsightly hang-ons. Controlled escape for 
highest kine tic b raking, m inimum blast ef
fect and practically no J' ump. All but pre
v e nts ie t thrust (secon ary recoil ). Guar
anteed workmanship. Folde r. Dealer dis
counts. 

PENDLETON GUNSHOP 12
,:'.!' ;. ~~ .~·. :-!' i. ~ ~ ~ :.". 

~-JUST PUBLISHED 

The World's 
Submachine Ciuns 

747 pages 
covering over 
300 weapons with 
complete data and 
history • •. 650 photos 
and section drawings. 
Never befo'e such a comprehensive world-wide 
study of submachine guns from their origin in 
World War I to the latest models just put into pro
duction. A rare insight into why each weapon was 
developed by the countries of the world and the 
increasing recognition of thei r tactical importance. 

This study gathers together, for the first time, 
means of identification, pertinent data and illustra
tions of all significant submachine guns manufac
tured to date. This beautiful volume is note-worthy 
for its clarity and comprehensive coverage. An ex-
cel lent reference source for the collector and a 
guide for the designer ... an invaluable informa-
tion source for law-enforcement and intel I igence 
personnel ... it has been called "a milestone in 
the literature of automatic weapons." 

SPEC IAL ADDEO FEATURE - Hundreds of im
portant ordnance words and terms in 20 lan
guages. Never before such a language lexicon 
in a book of this kind. 

The author, Thomas B. Nelson, is highly qua I ified 
as a specialist in modern military weapons. His 
years in the field include service with the Ord
nance Technical Intelligence Agency headquarters. 

Send $15.50 by Money Order or Check to: 

Boole Dept., GUNS Magazine 
8150 N . Central Parle Ave ., Skokie, 111. 

Shipped postage paid, and may be returned wilhln 
8 days for refund If not completely satisfied. 
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(Continued from page 32) 

general conditions. Only the use of proper 

gauges will tell whe ther it meets original 
serviceability standards. Welded receivers, 

though, can more often than not be spotted 
by careful examination. Examine the walls of 

the receiver inside and out, midway in the 
bolt recess. Tool marks in thi• area, particu
larly in the bolt ways, that don't blend in 

wi th those on either side make 1he piece sus
pect. Some jobs are so sloppily machined 
after welding 1hat the entire weld is clearly 
visible. If you're in the market for a surpl us 

M-1, it will pay you to look the receiver over 
carefully unless you are buying from one of 

the larger dealers who will guarantee the 
gun to be completely original. 

Generally speaking, though, the 1-1 is one 
of t11e best of the military arms insofar as 
functioning, reliability, and accuracy are 
concerned-and there are slill plenty of 
parts around for it. 

Of the foreign guns, I'm most fond of the 
F M-1949. Actually developed around 1940 
by Dieudonne Saive, it didn't appear in any 

quantity unti l after WW II when it was 
adopted by the Belgian Army in 1949 in 
.30-06 caliber. This model saw service with 
Belgian troops in the Korean War. The '49 

version wa also sold to Venezuela and 
Egypt, as well as to Argenlina, Luxembourg, 
Colombia, and others. 

The FN 1-1949 is extremely well-made, 

being a tipping-block, gas-operated gun with 
gas cylinder above the barrel. It uses a 
semi-fixed, sheet-metal, 10-round box maga
zine. Cartridges are stripped in to the maga
zine through the open action from tandarcl 
Mauser-type, 5-round clips (chargers). 
Though somewhat marred by the protruding 

magazine, this gun's lines more closely ap

proach those of a sporting rifle than any 
other of its type. 

Because of its wide use, the '49 is often 
encountered on the surplus market in fair 

quanti ty. The first were 7.92 mm (8 mm 
Mauser) caliber, and came from Egypt. I've 
owned several of that version and all per
formed quite well, though somewhat shop

worn in the Suez campaign. l\fore recently 
Century Arms has offered a large lot in 7 
mm Mauser (7x57 mm) caliber, procured 

from Venezuela. The several I've seen were 
in uniformly good condition, and some tlrnt 
are virtually unfired can be obtained by pay
ing a modest premium. The latest '49's 
offered are in .30-06 caliber, imported by I -
TERARMCO and sold through Hunter's 
Lodge. Those we've seen so far are in good, 
serviceable condi tion. 

The FN 1-1949 is a good, thoroughly reli 

able arm with excellent looks thrown in for 
good measure. For use, rather than collect

ing, I consider it by far the best of the for
eign self-loaders. A number of people prefer 
it to the M-1 for its easier handling. Parts 
are a wee bit hard to come by, but can be 
had on special order from F in Liege. 

Probably the next most pfentiful arm of 

the type is the German G-43, developed by 
Walther during WW II. Though not to my 
knowledge ever bro ught into this country in 

large lots, there are still quite a few of this 

model floa ting around. Insofar as appearance 
and workmanship i concerned, this gun may 

be considered just the opposite of the 
FN-'49. I t makes extensive use of castings 
and stampings, with virtually no elTort ex
pended on exterior finish. It looks real rough. 

It is gas-operated by a pi•ton and cylinder 
lying close atop the barrel, and the large, 
heavy bolt carrier flies back and forth in 
front of one's face a tJ1e gun is fired. It is 

fi tted with a detachable, 10-round, sheet
metal magazine that may be loaded sep
arately, or through the open action by means 
of standard l\Iauser-type chargers. All known 

production gun were chambered for the 7.92 
mm (8x57 mm Mauser) cartridge which is 

read ily available. Stocks are usually a sort of 
th in-ply plywood. 

In spite of its rough appearance and the 
virtual impossibility of making it look like a 
sporting rifle, this arm is efficient and reli

able. It's a lot better gun than it looks. The 
only parts available for it are those to be had 
from dealers who buy up the guns and break 
them clown. Essential parts can usually be 
obtained from such sources, but they are by 
no means plentiful, and are normally in used 
- but serviceable-condition. 

Fa irly large numbers of the Russian To
karev M-1940 rifles have made their way into 
this country via Finland and other sources. It 
is a well-made gun, in spite of having been 

produced mostly during the war years. Most 
par ts are well machined and finished. Here, 
again, a top-mounted ga• cylinder and piston 
actuate a tipping-bolt. The detachable maga
zi ne i of ten-round capacity and the gun is 
chambered for the 7.62 mm Ru•sian rimmed 
cartridge with ballistics comparable to the 
.30-06. The Tokarev posses•es one feature 

that often surprises new owners-a fluted 
chamber. Longitudinal grooves are cut into 
the chamber walls to allow the case to 
"float" on a layer of powder gas, thus easing 

extraction. Usually not at all required on 
gas-opera ted gun-. these flutes were added to 
improve the cold-weather operating charac
teri tics after extraction troubles developed 
in the field. I've seen and handled at least a 
dozen Tokarevs, and shot nearly as many. All 

performed well, though the ones generally 
available usually don't have particularly good 

bores. One objection often raised is to LIJC 
fierce muzzle blast produced by the multi
ple-slot compensator with which all guns 
were originally fitted. This device is easily 
removed, though. Worst in this respect are 
the short-barrel carbines. If you have a To

karev with a good bore, don't sell it short. 
The design and execution are sound. Parts 
can be a headache. If anything is needed, it 
will have to come from the parts specialists, 

and will be used when you get it. 
One other U.S. -macle self-loader has come 

hack into this country in considerable quan
tity. The John on rifle was the subject of 
much controversy in the late 30's when a 

number of journalists and self-appointed ex
perts decided it was superior to the just
adopted M-1 Garand. No headway was made 

there, b ut the Netherlands purchased some 
50,000 or more of the 1941 Johnson in .30-06 
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caliber for use in the Pacific against the Jap
anese. Quite a number of those gun> survived 
the war to show up as surplus. 

The Johmon is a good, reliable design. It 
is operatC'd by barrel recoil wh ich serves to 
rotate the bolt sufficiently to unlock it from 
the barrel extension. A very long receiver 
houses not only the action parts. but extends 
forward to form a support for the barrel as it 
slides fore and aft. The Johnson magazine is 
also unusual in that it is a 10-round, fixed, 
rotary design into which cartridges may be 

stripp<'d from 5-round clips at the right side 
while the chamber is loadC'd and the gun 
ready to fire. The unusual magazine and re
ceiver construction made a two-piece stock 
necessary. the buttstock also serving to house 
the long recoil spring. 

All the Johnsons I've seen have been well 
made, and even those in poor condition func
tioned quite well. They aren't too plentiful 
on today's market, but many thousands are 

still in circulation. Some parts suppliers still 
have a good stock of the more essential 
items, so they aren't too difficult to keep in 
service. If the opportunity arise~ to pick up a 

Johnson with a good barrel at a reasonable 
price, don't hesitate. 

Sweden adopted the AG42B (Ljungman) 
self-loading rifle in 1942. and eventually pro

duced it in some quantity for the Egyptian 
government. The Swedes, of course, used it 
in 6.5x55 mm caliber, but the Egyptian con
tract guns were chambered for 7.92 mm am
munition. While the design may be efficient 
from an engineering standpoint, it i clum
sier than most to operate, requiring that the 

boltcover be pushed forward, then drawn 
back to retract the bolt. I t also uses an un
usual system of gas operation whereby gas 
feeds through a long tube directly into the 
interior of the bolt carrier. which then moves 
back and actuates the tipping bolt. 

Not plentiful in this country, all the 
Ljungman specimens I've seen bore Egyptian 
markings and showed up not too long after 
the Suez campaign-in which Egyptian 

forces lost a good bit of materiel to Israeli 
troops. Incidentally, tllC design is still pro
duced in Egypt, though in considerably 
refined form and in 7.62x39 mm caliber. The 
Ljungman is a finely finished arm, mostly 
containing machined parts. 

As far as any sporting use is concerned, 
the gun is hopelessly clumsy and bulky. It 

would probably rate last among all of the 
foreign self-loaders for that use. Parts would 
he a problem. In fact, I have yet to see any 
listed by the parts special ists. 

As a result of France's colonial wars since 
WW II, occasional small lots of the MAS 49, 
7.5 mm self-loader have shown up here. 

ever declared surplus by France and still 
in extensive use there, these guns came by 
devious means from forces that had captured 
them in operations against French troops. 

The design is a good one and about as 
simple as a self-loader can be made. Gas 
feeds through a tube directly against the 
heavy bolt carrier, which then unlocks the 
tipping bolt and pulls it back. The receiver 
is massive and results in a two-piece 
stock-not aesthetically appealing, perhaps, 
hut certainly rugged and durable. This gun 

doesn't have much to offer as a dolled-up 
sporter, and parts and ammunition are hard 

to come by. All the same, it is a good design 
that will probably remain in French service 
for many years to come. As a matter of inter
est, I once inquired of the French military 
atlache as to whether a new MAS 49 could 
he purchased. After some research, he indi
cated the French government would be will-
ing to sell both gun and ammu- 11"11111111 

nition in new condition. ~ 

SEND FOR FREE 

CATALOG! 
hard-to-find Pistol 

MAGAZINES 
& MISC. GUN PARTS 

BRAND NEW IMPORTED 
AND DOM ESTIC. SEND 
FOR 48 PAGE CATALOG. 
OVER 100 PISTOL ILLUS
TRATIONS & OVER 100 
PARTS ILLUSTRATIONS. 

triple K mfg company oept. a 

P.O. BOX 20312 • SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 

THE CREA TEST .22 BUY ON THE MARKET TODAY! 

Light, anytime, anyplace with 
our model Dynamo 550. Does 
not need batteries or recharg
ing. Great for auto or tackle 
box. Tested by local coon 
hunters as a handy walking 
light. Compact size, 4x2xl
inches. $7.95. 

Ne w Design In .22 Cal. Rifle. O ur Mode l 2 111 features new b lowback action . No 

fi ri ng p in. Auto ma tica ll y ejects fired cartridge. Bea utif ull y shaped a nd polished 

Beech w ood sto ck. Leng th, 39v.''. Weight 4Y2 lbs. Push button rear sights. Bead front 

sig h t with ramp and hood . All steel machined barre l and re ce iver. Guara nteed accurate .. 22 Cal. long 

or short single shot. $ 17.95. 

PIN-POINT ACCURACY w ith 

SCOPE SIGHTER 

Offered at new price within range of gunsmith, 

shooting clubs or varmint hunting buddies. 

Quickly and efficiently align scope with rifle 

bore to achieve accuracy with minimum of 

ammo. expenditure. Complete with rigid carry

ing case & two barrel rods. .22 & .30 Ca l. 
$22.50 . 

NEW DESIGN! RAPID ONE-HAND 
FOLDING KNIFE 

O pens with 
easy motion 
thumb. Not a 
sw itch blade. Brass 
lined. Holds a ra
zor sharp edge. A 
Mu st for anyone 
who finds need for 
a knife. 

(Blade lengths) 3112 In. 
Black Durolite Handle 5.50 
White Durolite Handle 6.25 
Natural Stag Handle 7.75 

4 In. 4V2 In. 
6.50 6.75 
6.75 7.25 
8.25 8.75 

DEALERS INQUIRE. SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 

THE COLLINS CO., Dept. F-1, Shepherdsville, Ky. 40165 
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Authentic Replicas 
Reproduced in 
Actual Size, De
sign and Balance. 
Solid Cost Alumi· 
num. Finished in 
Gunmetal Block. 

He -man trophies 
for Den, Rumpus 
Room. Cabin. Etc. 

ST ART COLLECTING NOW 
Army .45 Auto - Luger - Colt Cobra 

Fast Draw .44 - Mauser Automatic - Jap Nambu 
Send cash. check or money C"rder only . 

LYTLE NOVELTY COMPANY, Dept. G 
9909 Greenleaf Ave., P .O. Box 2146 

Whitti er, Cal. 90606 

5000 
FIREARMS 

BARGAINS 
Are you a gun trader? Gun collector? Or are 

you just plain interested in guns? If you 

are, you'll profit from reading the borgoin

filled columns of SHOTGUN NEWS, now 

published twice each month. It's the lead

ing publication for the sole, purchase and 

trade of fireorms and accessories of all 

types. SHOTGUN NEWS hos aided thou 

sands of gun enthusiasts locate firearms , 

both modern and antique-rifles, shotguns, 

pistols, revolvers, scopes, mounts ... all at 

money-saving prices. The money you save 

on the purchase of any one of the more 

than 5,000 listings twice a month more than 

pays your subscription cost. You can't of. 

ford to be witho ut this unique publication. 

Free trial offer! 

Money Back Guarantee. 

As a special introductory offer, we'll send 

you the next issue of SHOTGUN NEWS free 

of charge with your one year subscription. 

That means you get 25 big issues. What's 

more, if you're not completely satisfied, just 

tell us. We' ll immediately refund your 

money in full and you can keep the issues 

you already hove. Fair enough? You bet! 

Fill in the coupon below and moil it today! 

---------------------------
THE SHOTGUN NEWS 
Columbus, Nebraska 

G-5 

Yes, send me th e next issue of SHOTGUN 
NEWS FREE and start my subscription for one 
year. $3 enclosed-to be refunded if I'm not 
completel y satisfied. 

Name .....•.••.•••........ ...• .•••••••••• 

Address .. ....•. ......... . . ........ ....... 

City & State .. ..........................•. 

~-------------------------~ 
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BUILDING A DOUBLE RIFLE 

(Continued from page 46) 

which I held disappeared. I half turned. 

ick's gun was sailing through the air. So 

was Nick. Both barrels had somehow gone 

off at once. Nick shot out of the tree like a 
rocket." 

Double discharge is possible but rare. 

For example, on the Holland & Holland dou

ble it is not the sears which are locked, but 
the triggers. The safety actually pushes the 
triggers away from the sears. The H & H 

side lock has two sears, the main and the 
interceptor safety sear. If the tumbler is 

accidentally jolted out of engagement with 
the main sear, the interceptor safety sear 

catches the tumbler and locks it. However, 

as with shotguns, basic commonsense rules 
should be followed. It pays to "break" the 

rifle when crossing fences and similar ob
structions. 

It is interesting, let alone mouth watering. 

to read what the going price was for used 

doubles before creeping inflation drove up 
the price of everything. For example, the 

1928 catalog of W. J. Jeffery & Co. lists the 
following: 

A. A & double. .450 cordite hardly 

used. £25. 
B. Rigby .303 hammerless cordite non· 

ejector highly engraved in splendid 

condition. £15. 

C. Purdey best quality .450/ 400 black 
powder. nder lever highly engraved 
and condition equal to new. £12.10.0. 

At today's equ ivalent sterling/ dollar ex

change rate the above guns would have cost 

from 35.00 to 70.00. 
itro express cartridgC's and double rifles 

go together. The gu nmakers of the late 19th 

century to the early 1920's were largely re

sponsible for the majority of English car

tridges developed during the period. In those 
days the gunmaker knew what he wanted 

and would go in most all cases to Kynoch 

for the metallic cartridge desired. While all 
gunmakers had their own ideao about car
tridges, it really came down to the .465 . .470. 

.475, .500 .. 577, and .600. Later on the .375's 

etc. appeared on the scene. ome of the 
earlier rimmed cartridges developed cham

ber pressures of fourteen tons to the square 
inch (British base copper cru her method of 

measuring) . Pressures are now up to nine

teen tons in many cases and the Holland .458 
double actually give• a chamber pressure of 
22 tons per square inch. 

The meticulous records which have been 

kept al Holland & Holland of each doublC' 
rifle sold reveal some unusual sales. One 

American client has purchased an example 
of every single caliber doublP ever made. 

This includes a one of its kind .244. 
An Arabian Gulf ruler gave Holland's a 

blank check and asked for a double with 

solid gold barrels. Not unsurprisingly, they 
refused. Th e request was then made for the 

barrels to be gold plated, but even this was 
too "ghastly" a thought for Holland's man· 

agement, and a compromi e was finally 

agreed for the rifle to be heavily inl aid with 
gold (see photograph). The ame ruler also 

wanted a pair of guns stocked in solid 

frory instead of wood. In order to catalog 

his collection, he ordered two hundred silver 

ovals numbered consecutively in Arabic. 

In another case, a French colonial official 
ordered a new .600 II & II Nitro Express 

double every three years to use in Africa 

for controlling elephant herds. As he grew 
older he specified tlrnt each new double 

should be heavier. Since servants always 
carried the weapon up to the moment of 

shooting, the weight factor in transport did 

not enter into ii. IIis final order was for 
twin doubles in .600 caliber. each to weigh 

seventeen pounds. The added weight could 
not he arbitrari ly placed anywhere, and Hol

land's set about the painstaking job of build
ing each separa te component larger than nor· 

ma! but in exact proportion. nfortunately. 
the Frenchman died before t11e rifles were 
finished. 

The smallest double ever built by Ilol
land's was a .22 High Power. Currently the 

greatest demand in a smaller caliber is for 
the .240 (7 mm) Tl & H rimmed. In larger 

calibers the .375 leads the pack. 
Since little has been written about the 

double rifle, and in particular. the exact 
process of building one, I called on l\Ialcolm 

Lyell, l\Ianaginp: Director of Holland & Hol· 
land who arc the world's foremoot builders. 

In discussing the subject, he ouggested that 

I visit the factory where Geoffrey Brooks. 
Factory fanager. gave me the benefit of hio 
27 years experience in making these uniqtw 

rifles. The factory is the oame one which 
Holland's occupied before the turn of the 
century. Although they uoe the lalP•t C'quip

ment and techniques where applicable. it wa• 
fascinating to find two treadle lathes from 

the "old days" still in use (see photographs). 

Ir. Brooks explained that for certain drill

ing operations they have an advantage over 
power machinery. 

Building a double is a craft which a new 
initiate must learn nnder direct rnpervioion. 
There are no blueprints and the builder 

must work to a pattern. Including engraving, 

it takes approximately 750 hours to complete 
a double over a period of juot und<'r two 

years. In this time the rifle will receive the 

attention of two men in the machine shop. 
live in the action shop. two on the •tock, one 

on the barrels, one finisher. one engraver. 
and one regulator at the range. Holland & 
Holland make everything except the forgings 

for the "chopper lump" barrel and forgings 

for th e action body. 

When the prospective double owner has 

decided on the caliber after dio;cussion of the 

intended use, he is measured for a <.tock and 
personal trigger adju•tment. For thi• he may 

he taken to the Holland Shooting chool. 
Here he will come into contact with the 

School's Manager, Clifford G. Potter, who 
has been with Holland's since 1922 and is 

one of the world's authorities on double 
rifles. 

The following sequence in building a dou

ble illustrates the reason why the co t must 

be considerabl e, no compromi 0 e being possi
ble with this handmade weapon. 
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1. Making of the action body. Compo nents 

arc mach ined to a degree. At the same lime 
the machining. drilli ng, and r ifling of tubes 

fo r barrels is done from a chopper lum p fo rg· 
ing. Before the barrels a re actua ll y fi tted 
together they are called tubes. " Ifykro" steel 

is used. This is an alloy of molybdenum, 
chromium and n ickel. In add ition to the 

barrels, it is us d for almost a ll of the inter
nal mechani;;m•. The ac tion body is made 

from pure case hardened steel. 
2. The barrels are made. 

3. The ac tion body, component machin· 
ings, and barrels come together in the ac tion 
sl10p. 

4. The actioner d rill s barrels for ex tractor s. 

5. Barrels are rough chambered . 
6. Barrels are " jointed" to the ac tion body 

machining and the forend (meta l onl y) j g 

fitted. 

7. Locks are fi tted along with the " furni· 
l11rl'" ( this consists of the trigger plate. 
triggers, and tr igger guard whi ch fo rm u 
complete ubas embly) . It i, worth not ing 

tha1 1hc side lock. as fitted to Holl and & 
llolland double r ifles, is more complica ted 

than th e Anson & Deeley box lock sys tem, 
and must be handmade in the traditional 
mann er if the weapon is to remain a " best 

English side lock gun." When the locks and 
f11rni1ure are fi tted. it is to the exac t " bend " 

and "casl ofT'' req uired by 1he customer. 
This refers to the deviation from a theoreti

ca l straight line which would run along an 
exact center be tween the barrels to the 
bull. The " bend" starts at the root of the 

strap which is an integral part of th e acl ion 
forgin g, and to which the lock pl ate and 

tri ggers mu st confo rm. At the hull the 
"cast ofT" may be 1/i" or whatever measm e· 
ment is speci lied by the customer. 

8. The action is " fil ed up," i. e .. the out· 
side shapes and co ntours are made. 

9. trikers and discs are fitted. 

10. Final bolt and level mechan i•ms are 
fitt ed. The latter consists of the top lrver, 
spindle, and bolt which bolts the barrels to 
the action. 

11. Cocking l imbs are fitt ed and rifle 

cocked. Thi insures tha t the mainspring 
will cock the r ifle at precisely th e right 
moment. 

12. The ejector mechanism is made, fi tted, 
and regula ted. Holland's use So uthga te ejec
tors for their simplicity and reliabil ity. 

13. The fi nal safety mechanism is made 

and fitted. 

14. The ri fle is submitted for a definitive 
p roo f. 

15. The rifle goes to the shop foreman's 

enio r techn ician who smooths, regul ates and 
fina lly fin ishes the act ion. 

J 6. The rifle i• ro ugh stocked. Herc the 

chl'ck pi ece will be made higher if a cope 
is to be moun ted. 

17. Rear V sight and slave fo resights are 

fitted and chambers taken ou t a littl e closer 
to fi nal d imen~ions . 

18. Rifle goes to the shooting range for 
rcgul ati ton of m uzzle ends. Thi s is pe rhap 

the most in terest ing phase of bu il d ing a 

double rifl e. All r iAcs are regul ated twice. 
In the first case the width and lateral ad· 
justment of the barrels are of prime impor

tance in order to ge t both barrels to shoot 
on the same horizontal l ine. For this purpo e 

the right barrel is considered to be fixed and 

the adjustment is made to the left barrel 
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The regulator works to .001" r ela ti ve to the 

joint center of the two bores which taper in. 
All sighting in and regula ting is done from a 
front bench -rest. Normally, a tota l of thirty 

shot a re fired, fifteen from each barrel. If a 

rifl e is regula ted with a scope, the two groups 
will usually be clo er together than if r egu· 
la ted with open sights. Al o, if the rifl e is 

regula ted with open s ights ii will not be as 
accura te as when a scope is moun ted. 

Each rifl e is zeroed in with the exac t am· 
munition intended for rn-e. If for some reason 

1he hunter wishes to change la ter on the 
rifl e should be rezeroed. I le should do this 
de pi te the fac t that to maintain as uniform 
a performance as pos..; ibl c with ammunition, 

makers seek to es tablish an ammo ba tch 

control by holding back a few cartrid ges 
from one batch to u e a a guide for the 

next. It is r ecommended to rezcro the rifl e 
if either bullet or powder is changed. One 
advantage of the .375 is that the three dif

ferent bullet weights can be used with the 

same sighting as any variation in r esul ts 
woul d be minimal. 

o matter how mu ch care is taken 
ba rrels will not shoot exac tly wh ere 
builder intends. Jn the lighter calibers 

bull ets will sometimes cross, but th is cannot 

be permitted. The barrels are then opened 

up lightly with a wedge in the regulating 
procss to open the spread. In the factory 

barrels are brazed toge ther at the breech, 
but the muzzle end is held with solder. Dur

ing the shooting in the solder will be heated, 

and by using a wedge between the barrels 

the minute adjustments necl'ssary can be 

Nothing like it ••• for traveling 
with a gun or storing one 

l aa1rence BUTTERFL y 
GUN CASE 

Made of velvet soft chap leather with deep pile 
l ining and zippered opening. Light. Compact. 

Available in white or bl ack ..• . . N o. 93 $9.95 
Specify make an d model of handgun. 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 

Holsters. Quick dra w equipment. Scabbards, car• 
tridge cases, kn ife sheaths and belts fo r hunters. 

lfi1Mii]iltM4Mii!p1·G~ 

FORTY-NINER 

Western style .22 caliber 

9-shot revolver. One-piece wal

nut grip, quick-draw front sight, 

heavyweight barrel, side load

ing gate, ejector rod, wide ham

mer spur, automatic rebound 

hammer. T he H&R Model 949. 

See it at your sporting goods 

dealer now. 

Send for new catalog 

a a.:r:rin.gto:n 

& ~icha.:rdson., Inc. 
Dept. GM567, 320 Park Avenue, Worceste r, Massachusetts 01610 , U. S . A. 
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DEALERS-GUNSMITHS 
FIREARMS - ALL MODELS 

Get everything you want NOW. Shot , Wads, 
Powder, Primers, Bullets, Loading Tools, etc. 
Our stocks are most complete. 

• WINCHESTER • REM I NGTO N 
HI - STANDARD SA VAG E 

• RUGE R • REDFIELD 
• S&W • DALY • R. C.B. S. 
• PACIFIC • CH • WEAVER 
• SAKO • FN • Fl NNBEAR 

A mmun it ion 

REMINGTON - WESTERN - NORMA 
Same Day Del ivery 

BOLT HANDLES Unpolished $1.25, Polished $2.50, 
l<11urled $3.00. We weld to your bolt body and 
polish $8.00, w/knurled handle $10.00, or alter 
your bolt for low scope $6.50. Jewel boll $6.50 
extra. Buehler Safety $7.25. Mark ll $5.65. One 
day service. 

FREE CATALOG-Discount sheet ONLY to es
tablished dealers and sporting goods stores-we 
will not honor post card or rubber stamp 
requests! Phone 229-2101. (Code 715) 

99% Orde rs Shipped Same Day Received. 

BADGER SHOOTERS SUPPLY 
Lew Bulgrin, Owner 

P.O. Box 397, OWEN, WIS. 54460 
Serving Sportsmen 32 Years 

made. The sighting radius on a double is 

always exactly between the two bores. 
19. The stock is finished, the grain 

cleansed and the first coat of oil applied. 
Note that the stock on a double is always a 
full pistol grip. 

20. Metal work is highly polished and 
smoothed for engraving. Barrels are 

smoothed. The muzzle end wedge is trimmed 

and finished and the final foresight is fitted 
to the height left on the slave sight by the 

range regulator. 

21. ;\Ietal work is put back on the stock to 

be certain everything is in perfect relation 
to the wood, i.e., all metal work just below 

the wood line. 
22. l\Ietal work and barrels go to the 

engraver. 

23. Stock and forend go to the checkerer. 
24. Action body and all case hardened 

components are color hardened. 
25. Entire weapon goes to the finishers 

who lay all metal work back on the stock 
to remove any distortion resulting from the 

hardening process. 
26. The action is rejointed to the barrels 

with a final hinge pin. 

27. All internal mechanisms are fitted to 
the action and finally regulated. All this 

time the stock is being oiled with pure oil. 

No varnishes are used. 

28. The rifle goes to the range for the 

final shoot. Now the sights arc regulated for 
direction and elevation. The shooting in is 
invariably done at 100 yards. Each barrel 

is allowed a variation of one to two inches 

in its own group with a maximum overall 

group of three inches. 
29. The rifle is completely stripped. 

30. Up to this stage the barrels are white. 
Now they are highly polished for blacking. 

31. All interior parts are highly hand 

polished. 
32. Barrels return from the blacking de

partment after a ten.day process. About this 

time the stock is finished. 
33. The entire weapon is aosembled for 

final regulation. 
34. l\Ir. Brooks personally makes the final 

inspection and fires check shot•. 
35. The rifle is delivered to the customer. 

Surprisingly, many double• are sold to 
eastern European countries, primarily the 

Soviet Union and Rumania. They are always 
ordered through the EmhaFsies although the 

rifles may be intended for private as well as 

government use. The caliber is always in 
.375 Magnum Rimmed and scopes arc 

mounted. 
Today the Holland & Jlollancl "Royal" 

double barrel rifle comes in calibers .470, 
.500/ 465, .458, .375, and .300 (rimless) Mag· 

num. Other calibers can be obtained on 

special order. With H & II deep scroll en· 
graving the cost is 2,870.00. For those who 

want the very finest there is the deluxe 

"Royal" grade which features special en· 

graving and game scenes. The cost is from 
3,080.00. At this price it is not a rifle for 

everyone, and it was never intended to be. 

for it is the zenith of the 
gunmaker's art, and worth it. 

new model V4.5 ... 
a light, compact 

The all-new V4.5 has the fea tures that 
count most with men who shoot most 
... it 's short, l ight, accurate, and de
pendable. Field of view at 1 ~xis excep
t ionally wide for fast, snap shooting in 
heavy cover. Give the eyepiece a quick 
half-tum to 4 ~ x and there 's plenty of 
power for those long shots in open 
country. Otherno-nonsense fea tures are : 
bri ll iant optics; a centered, constant
size ret icle; long, safe eye re lief ; nitro
gen f i lled; and f ine gun-b lue finish. 
See the V4.5 at your dea lers. $55. 

t1/2x to 41/2x 
big-game 
variable 

q:l 1967 W. R. Weover Co. 

WEAvE @' coPE~ 
MADE BETTER BY AMERICAN CRAFTSMEN 

r--·----------------------. 

I FREE Name I 
I 44-page Address I 
I full-color City I 

i i ~;,,~; ~~~:.~:..~.~; ! 
L-----------------------~ 
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GUN CONTROL 

(Continued from page 9) 

that everyone-not merely 56 per cent
wou ld favor "reasonable"' controls. But let"s 

not take time here to argue what is and what 

is not reasonable. 
I only wish that the Commis ion's state

ment that we have provided an effective legis

lative lobby were true. But evidently our 

lobby is not yet efTective, for federal anti
gun legislation is still propo-ed; and the 
'arious states are till mistaking New York's 

ullivan Law for effective crime legislation. 
That licensing and registration provisions 

would disarm the public seems to be incon
ceivable to the Commission. Yet, it is not 

inconceivable to the residents of certain 
parts of ew Jersey who are required to pro
vide evidence of a psychiatric exami nation 
along with their permit application; it is not 

inconceivable to the New York re>ident who 
waited 14 months for his permit application 
to be considered; nor is it inconceivable to 

the Chicago resident who applied for a per
mit to purchase a .22 Olympic type pistol 
and was told that his application was denied 

lwrause "a beat study of your area shows 
adequate police protection." 

The Commission's Report goe on to l ist 
the var ious federal laws which now are on 
the books and then states: Since laws, as 
they now stand, do not accomplish the pur· 
pose of firearms control, the Commission be· 
lieves that all States and the Federal Gov
ernment should act to strengthen them. 

and locating those tcho have committed or 
who threaten to commit violent crime. Law 
enforcement officers should know where each 
gun is and who owns it. 

The Commission R ecommends: Each State 
should require the registration of all hand
guns, rifles, and shotguns. I f, after 5 years, 
some States still have not enacted such laws, 
Congress should pass a Federal firearms reg
istration act applicable to those States. 

This question of reg istration is probably 
one of the most difficu l t for us to understand. 
Let us assume that Federal registration is 

enacted. When registration of every firearm 
is completed, what exactly does the law en· 
forcement body have? Nothing more than a 

list of those individuals who have no inten
tion of disobeying any laws; a list of who 
owns a certain firearm-not who used it in 
the commission of a crime ! 

It is strange that with all of the efTorts by 
anti-gun proponents to include registration 
in gun laws, there is a overwhelming lack of 
evidence that thi is, indeed, an a id to law 
enforcement. If you will read the volumes of 

testimony given before the Senate and House 
on the various gun bills, you will find not 
one documented instance of criminals 
brought to justice because of a registered 
gun-not even in those states which have had 
registration for many years. 

The fina l Commission recommenda tion is: 
Each late should require a person to obtain 
a permit before he can either possess or 
carry a handgun. Through licensing provi
sions. Federal law should prohibit mail-order 
and other interstate sales of handguns and 
should regulate such sales of rifles and shot
guns. 

The intent 
derstandable. 

of th i recommendation is un
Ilowever, there is a vast differ· 

ence between what a law intends to do, and 
what it actually accomplishes. 

We do not need more gun laws to reduce 
tl1e ris ing crime rate. What we do need are 
these: enforcement of present laws; a "gel 

tough" attitude on the part of the police and 
courts when confronted with a crime of vio
lence; and a citizenry which is not dis
armed--either by force or by insinuation. 

In the coming months we will see the rec
ommendations of this Commission become 

the byword of anti-gun legislators, and we 
can only hope that our "effective lobby" be
comes more effective, and that there arc 
enough legi lators in Congress with the in
sight to see that gun legislation is not the 
answer to crime so that we will see a strong 
efTort made to punish the crimi- ~ 

nal, rather than ban the gun. ~ 

NO NEED TO KNOW HEIGHT-JUST ZERO IN! 

SIGHT FOCUS READ 
TAl.GlT TURN DIAL SO DISTANCE 

IS DOUIU IMAGO MBtGI ON DIAL 

IN ST A NT MAR l<SMA NSHIP ! Just focus this pre
cision optical instn1111t'J1t on any target. Dial in!-itantly 
shows distance in rar<ls. Lets rou adjust sights for 
deadly accuracy every sh.'t. Terrific for '':Ln11int 
fl1mter8. .Ju..n 12 1nch('s long. Deluxe set inclrntlng 
HanJ:eflncler, J..Rathrr H olster ( 'asc>. and 5x 'l'elesco1»e 
J~yepiece for easiest long-rango focussing-~2fl.f.l5 com
p!NC', or you ma~· ordl'r th<" nang-etln<ler a.lone for 
$1!.J.05. (Also a\·allnhl<" 2.iO-yrl. model_" from ~0.95. ) 
Ideal gift. 30 Day Monry-bark guar. Send check to: 

Dealers: FEDERAL INSTRUMENT CORP. DEPT. HC-5 
Write us. 114-06 Rockaway Blvd., JAMAICA 20, N.Y. 

That present laws do not work i not ques
tionable. But, let us ask ourselves why they 
don't work. Th e Commission conclude that 
it is because there are not enough laws, yet 
they do not consider that the rca•on could 
be that pre;,ent laws are not enforced. When 
1hey are enforced, the defendants are not 
prosecu ted; when they are prosecuted, the, 

are not punished. In a recent case in the 
Midwest, a person found guilty of selling 

•ubmachine guns was given a probationary 
Qentence; and the reason given was that he 
had no connection with organized crime! 
When defendants are charged with armed 
robbery, it is sometimes tl1e practice of the 
pro:'ecutor to "swallow the gun." This means 
that in order to obtain a fast conYiction, the 
prosecutor will reduce the charge to simple 

robbery. Thus, though there was a gun con· 
trol law on the books. it fell by the wayside 
so that things could be speeded up. 

LOOK-ALIKE FUN IN .22 LONG RIFLE 

The Commission recommends: States 
should enact laws prohibiting certain cate
gories of persons, such as habitual drunkards 
(perhaps with certification by local Alcohol· 
ics Anonymous?) drug addicts (I had 

thought that this in itself is a crime?), men· 
tal incompetents (ba ed on IQ tests?), per
sons with a history of mental disturbance 
(this would probably include 99 per cent of 

today's citizens), and persons convicted of 
certain offenses (I thought that this law is 
already on the books?) from buying, own
ing, or possessing firearms. 

The Report further states: Prevention of 
crime and apprehension of criminals 1could 
be enhmzced if each firearm were registered 
tl'ith a goz·ernmental jurisdiction. A record 
of ownership would aid the police in tracing 
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8-SHOT SEMI- AUTOMATIC PISTOL FROM THE FAMOUS 

EXTRA NEW FEATURE, I NEW FOR '67 Magazine 

GENUINE WALNUT Gauge Die Included Free! 

CHECKERED GRIPS. See Your Local Dealer 

SEE YOUR LOC.Al DEALER. 

• A EXCLUSIVEL Y IMPORTED BY 

-= g}~Jl~!~~!~~~-

ERMA-WERKE IN GERMANY. 
Enjoy inexpensive .22 caliber shoot. 

ing with this famous look-alike 

gun. Same size, same weight 

with the same feel and 
balance of its famous 

predecessor, the Erma 

.22 L/R semi· 

automatic is truly 
an example of fine 

German gunsmithing. 
Painstaking attention 

has been given to 

every minute detail. 
Even the toggle stays 

open after the last shot 

been fired as it did on the 
original. Brilliant blue-black finish 

is long lasting and corrosion proof 

-an exclusive Erma feature. A 

fast-shooting and dependable .22 

pistol ideal for plinking, target 

shooting and pest control. 

COMPLETE LITERATURE 

ON REQUEST 

Phone: WA·5·4881 
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Tough, 11ghtwe1ght, smart 1acket. Ideal for 
sportsmen as welt as active men who work 
outdoors Police and firemen find it ei· 
tremely useful as an emergency 1acket. 
features : Water repellanl, washable, 
2 ply 70 Denier 100°_. nylon .. . 
warm quilted lining .. . full 
zippered fly front ... close 
hugg1r-g knitted collar, cuffs, 
and waist band 
Sizes 36 to 46 48 and 50 

$1250 $1JB5 
Add $1.00 shpg. chg. 

The famous 
COMMANDO HAT 

Used 1n the Pac i fic and Mid-East as 
protection under the hot sun De
signed of Battle Green cotton cloth. 
deep crown and wide r fu ll st1tched 
brim. Can be roughly hand led, rol led 

!~db:~:~e~:~nt 1 ~1 5 ~~~~ash~ 0 ~ D~~t.'nnit1~~r~d~;1a/he~ 595 /: 
Air Commandos 1n Viet Nam . Sizes: 61.i to 7'>e. 

695 
Add 75C ~ 

Commando Camouflage Hat shpg. chg. 

1-----, DON'T MISS THIS FREE OFFER! 

DEM-BART 

NEW 80 page , illustrated GOVT. SURPLUS 
COMBAT CATALOG crammed full of values 
for adventurers , sportsmen, campers and 
military personnel. In 1t you will find. 
the odd. the interesting. the unusual. 
Send 50¢ for hand ling and postage. 
refundable with first order . 

co. Checkering Tools 
Professionals' Standard. 6 Styles, 8 Sizes, Replace-
able Cutters, 16 to 32 lines per inch . One complete 
tool with any one regular cutter, $2.75. Regu lar 
extra cutters, 90¢ each. Skip Line cutters, Sl.80 
eac h. 
Write for Free Literature, or contact your dealer. 

DEM-BART, 3333 N. Gove St., 
Tacoma, Wash . 98407 

NEW MARK Ill BSA. MARTINI INTERNATIONAL .22 
Caliber Target Rifle, the Supreme In Accuracy, 
comfort and workmanship, for RIGHT HAND or LEFT 
HAND shooter, without sights ..• .. ••.. $210.00 
12 ~ Lightweight or 14 Y.i;: Heavyweight Model. 

FREELAND 

.30 Cal. Kit 

$15.50 
A4 
SMALLBORE 
KIT 31" 
$20.25 

48" RIFLE 

TRUNK $31.25 

ALL ANGLE 

TRIPOD $16.75 

KNEELING PAD $5.25 

REGAL BIPOO $23.50 

BIPOD $17.50 

ZOOM TR IPOD for 
Zoom Scope $1 7.75 

GALLERY BIPOD $19.40 

Standard Benchrest Stand $20.00 
"SUPREME" BENCHREST 

STAND $30.00 
De Luxe Cull 6. Hook S4.2S 

Fore-End Stop, 52-D from . . • .. ....•... $ 4.50 
FREELAND Tube Rear Site . ........... 42-50 
FREELAND "AR" Shoofing Mot. ........ 27.00 
FREELAND % opening Acces. Kit ... .. - . 22.00 

" Foam Padded Shooting Glove ._.. . 5.25 
DEWAR Cartridge Block. ....... 2.55 

FREELAND Mid-Century Cuff Comb. . • . • 8.50 
" OLYMPIC PALM REST from .•.... 15-50 
" OLYMPIC Alum. Butt Plate .•••• - 13.50 

" Mr. Coiro" Palm Rest. .......... .. .. 21.50 
lOX SHOOTING COAT ..... ......... . 22.00 
FREELAND "61" Butt Plate w/hook ..... 45.00 

SUPERIOR Front Sight ..... . from 16.00 
" AF55L Leather Rifle Cose ...... _. 37 .00 

SHOOTING Glosses .. - .. .. ...•• 17.00 
Prices Subject to Change Without Notice 
ALL GUNS - SIGHTS - GUN CASES - SCOPES 

RELOADING SUPPLIES 
Write For Pamphle t. Send $ 1 For General Catalogue 

FREELAND'S 5cope Stands, Inc. 
3737 14th Ave., Rock Island, Ill. 61201 
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BACKFIRE! 

(Continued from page 21) 

floor of the School Book Depository, and a 
live round was found in the chamber. The 

Carcano requires a clip , and is packet
loaded, like the Garand. The cl ip holds six 

cartri dges, yet only four are in evidence. If 
Oswald could buy four cartridges, why not 

six ; indeed, why not a full box? It is cur

ious that little or no effort has been rncorded 
by the Commission to trace Oswald's pur

cha e of the ammunition. o other rounds 
were found in a earch of his person or 

re idences. 
After hearing testimony concerning the 

examination of the bullets and cases, the 
Commis ion assumed that they were original 

military cartridges, loaded with full-patch 
bullets. They also assumed that the cart
rid ges were not r eloaded, because they were 
not resized. It is commonpl ace for shooters 

to pull military full-j acketed bullets and 

replace them with soft point bullets, without 

r esizing. 
Some 25 year ago, in Italian East Africa, 

I encountered the 6.5 Carcano cartridge in 
a wide variety of loadings. The illu slrated 
Mitrgliadas are those which I brought back. 
Let's look at some of the mysteries of the 
assassination, and see how such a load fits in. 

Senator Ralph Yarboro ugh sa id that the 
smell of gunpowder "clung to the car nearly 
all the way to the ho pita!." The Mitrgliada, 

if it had been fired in Le l r eenactments, 
would have shown how this was poss ible. The 
263-grain bull et used in this load requires 
the use of a tuft of Kapok or cotton, frag
ments of which usually travel several yards, 
carrying burn ing powder grains. 

Oswald's rifl e was said to be shooting high 
and right when tes ted. These tes ts were 
made with the 160-grain Western military 

bullets; but would not the riOe have been 
perfectly zeroed in when shoo ting different 
bullet weights, the 263 gra in Mitrgliada, for 

exampl e? 
If the Commission had tes ted the Mitr

gliad a or similar bull et for penetration and 
fragmentation, the results might have shown 
how a single assassin could have shot the 
President and the Governor with fragment 
of a single 1i1rgl iada, th en each of them 
separately witl1 a full-patch military bull et. 

Another mystery the Mitrgl iada might have 
solved is thaf of the ricochet which injured 
a bystander during lhe assassina tion. The 
FBI Laboratory ran a spectrograph test on 
the smears on the curbstone and came up 
with a "positive" for lead and antimony- but 
there was no trace of copper, and the Com
miss ion was stymied. When the Mitrgliada 
breaks up, its slugs are freed from the brass 
jacket, and they could fly off in any direc-

tion; is this the answer to the curbstone 

smear? 

One other aspect of the small cylindrical 
sec tions of the Mi1rglia<la is 1hat each sec
tion is compo eel of two halves. They are 

compressed together, and some separate and 
some do not. When they do, each fra gment 
weighs abou t 20-22 grain•. Two of the frag
ments recovered from the President's head 
wound weighed 44 l!fains and 21 grains re
spectively. This, in itself, i startling-but 

when considered in the light of the other 
Mitrgliada characteristics, it is almost beyond 

reasonable concidence ! 

There are many questions concerning all 

aspects of the a sassination yet to be an
Hwered. But since our interest lies in the 
balli stics and firearm factors, let us stud y 
;;ome of the incon istencies of the inves ti ga-
1ion in this area. 

Testing of the Rifle 
ln an effort to test the accuracy and speed 

of firin g, the FBI and the lnfanlry Weapons 

Evaluation Branch of lhe United tates Army 
fired Oswald 's Carcano more than 100 time•
It is difficult to explain why the evidence 

rifl e itself had to be used in these tests
Certainly a duplica te of the Carcano was 
available, and many of the tests could have 
been performed with this dupl ica te. Firing 
an evidence gun more than the two or three 

times necessary to obtain specimens for micro
scopic comparison is not only improper. it 
is incomprehensible-the bulle1-ballistic evi

dence of the gun after repeated firing has 
been destroyed forever. 

During the tes t firing of the Carcano to see 
if an assa sin could fire the three shots within 
a cer tain time span, it i evident that the 

rinemen were not stationed in po ition iden
tical 10 that of the alleged a sassin. They did 
not fire from the kneeling po ition ; fire al a 
moving target; use a rine loaded with only 
four ca rtridge ; or fire through an opening 
approx imaling the size of 1he partially opened 
window. The function of a Lest i to tes t 

iden tical situations and circum lances. 

The Pape1· Bag 
The Warren Report contends that Oswald 

disassembled the Carcano rifle and carried it 
into the chool Book Depository in a home

made paper bag which measured 38" in 
length. The Carcano rifle measures 40" over

a 11 when completely assembled; the longest 
of its two parts, the stock, is 35". The report 
does not explain why o.wald made the ba ~ 

38" instead of 40" long; why the five inch 
difference was important enough Lo require 
disassembly and reassembly of 1he rifl e ; and 

Tell us the make 
and model of your shot

gun or rifle . _ . type of stock or forend 
you want-semi-finished, 90% finished, standard 

finished or custom finished. We will send you literature describing what we 
offer for your needs: Or, ask your dealer or gunsmith, he also can furn ish free catalog. 

E. C. BISHOP & SON, INC., WARSAW, MO., U.S.A., Dept. J27H 
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mo t important , how the various parts of the 
gun with sharp steel corners were transported 
from the P aine house in Irving. T exas, to 

the chool Book Depositor y without leaving 
any tears or mark in the bag. Yet the FBI 
supplemental repo rt of J anuary 13, 1964 
:, late : " .. . the bag was examined fo r any 
e' idence of the outli ne of a rifle. but no 
-ignificant inden ta tions were found ." There 
b a 91/38 Carcano that would fit into the 
paper bag without bein g di assembled; the 
:\Ioschctto version i-, four inches shorter than 
the evid ence gun. Did Oswald have more 

than one Carcano? 

Othe1· Controversia l Points 
One of the Commi,sion witnesses, in speak

ing of the telescop ic sight, said it was "a 
real aid, an extreme aid" in rapid fire hoot
ing. The ed dence rifle was fitted with a 
cheap 4x l 8 cope of low light-gather ing power 

with a restricted fi eld of view (about the 
length of the Pre-i dential car at 60 yards ). 

uch a scope wo uld be about the slowest 
setup for rapid fae shooting generall y en
countered. I t i ~ also cla imed that the assassin 
was sittin g or kneeling-the two positions 

lea t suitable fo r rapid fire. 
Al o, in regard to the shooting ca pabilities 

of the rifle and Oswald, the Commission 
would have us believe that he missed a sta
tionary target (General Walker ) at short 
range, but twice hit a moving target about 
the size of a grapefruit-at more than 60 

yards ! 
l\Iention should be made of the carele 

handling of evidence in this, one of the most 
important cases of our history. Why wa the 
Presidential car apparently cleaned before 
any expert exam inat ion was made ; and why 
did it take two sepa rate searches to uncover 

bullet fragmen ts? Why were Governor Con
nally's clothes cleaned and pressed before any 
microscopic examination was made? Why did 
investigators fai l to make any effort to trace 
the sources of ammunit ion fired in the 0 wald 
Carcano-especiall y when, in the words of 
the Commis:,ion expert, "The cartridge is 

read ily avail able fo r purcha e from mail
order house,. as we ll as a f ew gunshops . . . " 
Harold Weisberg, in h is book "Whitewash," 
asks : "Did it have anything to do with the 
discovery of simil ar cartridges loaded with 
bullets other than the ones the Commi s ion 
presumed were used ?" To this we can only 
add ; "Perhaps a Mitrgliata bull et; or the 
"pallottola frangibile" (a fran gible bullet ), 
or the "rido tta • ., a reduced load cartridge 

loaded with a short range but multiple-com
po ition bullet? 

The a sassination of President Kennedy 
tr iggered one other ridiculous program be
, idc the Warren Commission; the program 
which has as i ts premise that anti -gun legis
lation could abol ish crimes. Too many people 

fo rget that a gun dealer who complied with 
current firear m regu la tions helped the au 

thorities trace the guns involved within a 
matter of hour . One wonders what would 
have been the caoe if Oswald had, because of 
severely res trict ive legislation, purchased hi 
gun from the black market? 

The Oswalds and Whitmans a rc products 
of our sociological environment, not of our 

gun industry or surplus ar ms dealer . One 
may a k how much the almost useless and 

so metimes di:,turbin g publica tion called the 
"Warren Report" has helped im- ~ 

prove this sociological environment. wm 
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POINT BLANK 

(Continued from page 6) 

After World War I th e problem of what to 
do with the low-numbered receivers, both 

Rock Island and Springfield, was considered. 
It was thought that givin g them a re-heat 

treatment might suffice. This was tried on a 
trial run of 48, and when fired under 75,000 

psi, a third of them blew. It was then de
cided that all low-numbered receivers would 
be scrapped. 

In the spring of 1928, pringficld swi tched 
over to the manufacture of receivers of 

nickel steel. This steel contained 3.25%-
3.75% nickel and was known as WD 2340. 

There was no manufacture of the 1903 
through most of the 1930s except for the an

nual production of National Match types. 
These continued to be made of WD 2340. 
When WW II came along and the Model 
1903A3 and A4 guns were made the receivers 

and bolts contained a nickel-chromium-molyb

denum steel-precisely the same a the M-1 
rifle-and known as WD 8620. 

It is int ere ting to note that pringfield 
came around pretty grudgingly to the Rock 

Island practice of u ing nickel steel in bolt 
and receiver. It wa not until Rock I land 
went out of the rifle business, about 1926, 
and sent some 25,600 partly finished receiv
ers to Springfield that the changeover com
menced. These receivers were made of nickel 

steel SA 35-NS. The first of these receivers 
as turned out by Springfield was No. 
1,275,767. 

The fact that the pringfield is designed 

so that the head of the cartridge case is not 
supported by a shrouded bolt-face is often 
criticized. Too, it i oftimes pointed out that 
the barrel-breech ha no shrouded portion so 

that it co uld support the casing. This is all 
true and it does render the old rifle suspect. 
The cartridge head actually protrudes about 

lh-inch and this places a great deal of stress 

on the weakes t link in the chain, the brass 
cartridge case. 

The main lu gs on a double heat treated re
ceiver were deliberately mill ed away so that 
the usual thicknes of approximately four

tenths inch was reduced by half. Fired with 
service load which then developed 50,000 
psi breech pressure, there was no noticeable 
weakness. A blue pill of 75,000 psi was then 

fired and the weakened lugs were sheared. 
However the safe ty lug held and the bolt did 
not move. 

In its somewhat meticulous recording of 
failures by the old '03 from its adoption until 
it was cashiered, a period of forty-odd years, 

there was never an auth entica ted case of the 
bolt being blown out of gun! 

The diameter of the Springfield barrel di
rectly over the chamber i 1.114". During an 

experiment the barrel at this thickest part, 
as well as clear out to the muzzle where nor
mally there is a diameter of .619", was 

turned down to 1h inch. This waspy tube was 
then fired not only with regular service loads 
which ran 50,000 psi but aLo with proofloads 

which ran 75,000 psi! It dicl not blow. The 

barrel was then removed from the receiver 
and was turned down to a barrel thickness 
over the chamber only of 1/ 16 inch. It was, 

thereafter, shot 3 times with regular service 

cartridges. It held. When tried with one of 
the blue pill roun ds generating, as I haYe 
said, 75,000 p i, it went to pieces. 

A series of 24 rifles, all of them with rr

ceivers that had the double heat trea tment 
but with numbers below 1,000,000 were fired 
with proof loads of first 70,000 psi and later 

with blue pills of 80.000 psi. A careful check 
was kept on headspace during this series of 
tests. Not only were there no blowups but the 
increase in headspace as a result of these 
proof char«e was minimal. 

In conclusion if you are the owner of a 
Springfield '03, whether it i one of the origi
nals or an A3 or an A4, you've go t a whale 

of a good gun! This talk about buying "high 
numbered '03s" is mostly just talk. These 
rifles arc all good guns. The government long 
ago destroyed the doubtful ones and those 
remaining have certainly demonstrated a 

wide margin of safe ty for our whole family 
of highpowered loads. 

.45 AUTO IN 3 SIZES 
It seems to follow if the .45 auto could be 

made with 6" barrel and a lengtl1ened slide, 
it would provide a longer ight radius, kick 
le , and balance better. I made up such a 
pistol and in the photo you will see the elon

ga ted sl ide and barrel. The barrel is a Doug-

Three .45 slide and barrel sizes. 

las. A tl10u and shots with this big buster-it 
weighed 43 oz.-did not produce any better 
match scores. 

As a matter of curiosity I then cut approx
imately one inch out of a slide and welded 
the two pieces back together after thi ampu

tation. A match barrel was likewise short
ened and the other modifications to make the 
pis tol workable were done. This is the slide 

and barrel at the top of the photo. This is a 
good defensive proposition but has absolutely 

no advantage over the Colt Commander which 

has been foreshortened in much the same 
manner. 

The center slide and barrel are standard, 
match grade and precision refitted by George 
Elliason. 

BOLT ACTIO CO VERSIO S 
The southpaw has trouble with the stand

ard bolt action which is made for the great 
majority. I am a portsider and am an expert 
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in this matter. I have converted more per
fec tly satisfa ctory bolt action rifl es to the far 
~ i dc than any shooter. 

My advice to the laddy·o who is one of the 
l-in-16 minority is go buy a Savage with reg

ular lefty bolt, or a Weatherby, or one of the 
new Parker-Mauser actions which arc manu
factured for the southpaw. Don't com ert 
your right-hand action! 

The e conversions, even by the bes t of our 

gunsmiths, are far from satisfac tory. They 
a re just what the name implies-conver:;ions, 
and mo t of the time pretty sorry! 

I have a Model 70 that has been swapped 
over. omctimes the firin g pin fall s cl eanly 
and other times it drags enough to cause 
hangfires. I di covered this whil e huntin g: 

l'olar bear, a game where it is better the onl
nance works in appl e pie order! I have a 

ako .264 converted which fun ctions fin e 
until you get in a hurry and start to slam the 

bolt bar k and forth as in rapid fire. Then the 
firi ng pin will foll ow the bolt clown. I have a 
.458 elephant gun in which the bolt is so 

Author's left-handers include: Rem
ington 7mm; Mauser in .350 Mag
n um; Wincheste rs in .338 and .458; 
a nd Weathe rby in .460 Magnum . 

~ l o ppy it hits the edge of the receiver ring 
each time it is forced home. I have a Model 

70 in .338 with the bolt handl e busted ofT-a 
poor weld job. I have a Remin gton Model 
725 in .257 Magnum caliber which won' t 
e jec t. 

The only bucko who really does a hangup 
good job on conversion work to my knowl
edge is an hombre named Barber in Port
land. He specializes on Remingtons and on 

these he is a whiz. I have no complaints on 
any of the conversions he has clone for me. 

But again let me reiterate : Ju::t buy the 
fac tory job. For the lefty it work infinit ely 
better, believe me. 

CHOKE YOUR OW SCATTERGUN 
In my battery was a 12 gauge pump repea t

e r which I shot a lot in the game fields. I 
liked the gun and decided to convert it to a 

keet job. The gun 's choke was modifif·d 
which was too tight and the barrel was 28 
inches which was too long. 

I whacked ofT two inches of the muzzl e. 

a nd a mike showed it had run .015" which 
gave me 60 per cent patterns. What I wanted 
wa improved cylinder with only .003" of 

constriction, just enough to round out the 
pattern and break up any tendency to patchi
n e~s by the shotload . 

I wrapped a few thicknesses of o. 2/ o 

cmny cloth around a dowel rod that was 

mighty close to bore diameter. I put a stop on 
the dowel so that it would be held on e inch 
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from the muzzle and th en started it to spin

nin g in the whacked-ofT barrel. I used a 
portable electric drill for the power source. 

The guntube was held in a special fixture. 
Each time I withdrew the dowel rod and r e
plenished the emery. I took careful inside 

measurements of my tube with the mike. 
What I was doing was cutting what we call a 
" jug" choke. When th e jug, which was l" in 
length, reached a depth of .003", I carefully 

polished the tool marks and patterned the 

shotgun. 
Patterns with skee t loads of 3 drams 1 Y,, 

oz. o. 9 ran from 40 per cent to 43 per cent. 

This was what I was seeking. 
The barrel was now 26 inches, ideal for 

the game. I was curiou to find what would 
happen if I a ttempt ed to shorten it to 25 

inche and again ream a jug in the barrel. It 
would find the shotload more concentrated, 
with less elongation, sli ght ly higher velocities 

and for all this, less amenabl e to the control 
of the jug. This time I se t up the reamer a 
full 1.5" below the muzzl e and the jug was a 
full 1.25" in length. The final enlargement 
went .004" in depth. Again 40 per cent pat

terns were r ealized. 
The princ ip le of the jug choke is a very 

old one. What the experimenter does is to 

succeed in inducing the shot column to ex
pand a very little bit while passing tluough 
the enlarged or " jug·' portion of the barr e l ~ 

then when the load again hits the remainder 
of the guntube ahead of the jug. it is 
squeezed down an infinitesimal bit and lhu 
the shooter realizes a small choking effect, 

enough to ge t a weak improved ~ 

cylinder pattern. ~ 
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T his is the new, enlarged second edi
ti on of the only complete reference 
ever published on engraved guns and 
the class ic engraver's art . 

Almost 200 pages of crystal clear pic
tures illustrating the arti stry of over 
l 00 engrave rs. Detailed descriptions 
of engraving styles and inlays. Com
ple te information haw ta evaluate en
graved guns before you buy or sell. 
This book hos enabled several collec
tors to make unusual buys of rare guns 
because of their ability to recognize 
valuable engraving . Bas ic step by step 
instructions for beginning gun engrav
ers plus illustrations and techniques 
far inlays of precious metals . 

16 full color, full page illustrations of 
some of the world' s most handsome 
firearm s. These superb color prints 
won two of the nation's highest print
ing awards and ore treasured collec
tors' items. 

Library-bound with full color dust
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a vailable. $21 .95 shipped postage 
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UNLOADED GUNS 

( Continued from page 33) 

ENLARG ED 13th EDITION - NO. 116 
Dix ie Gun Wo rks invites you to examine 
this unique cata log of Antique Guns and 
gun parts • • • to exp lore the pleasure 
of owning a m uzzle loading firearm . . . 
to shore wi th thousands the excitement 
of loadi ng and shooting modern muzzle 
loaders •• • the "gentleman's sport" . 
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person to die qu ickly and not have the time 

to make amends for the mistakes of the pa t. 
He further allowed that "judgment day" 

somC'times occurred suddenly. While he was 
saying this, he pull ed out a cardboard box 
from under the front scat of the car, and 
took a gun out of a paper bag. Il e then 

aimed the gun at his wife's side with the 
words "This is to show you tha t I am not 
kidding." Ethel tried to quiet him down but 
her hu band insisted he was not fooling. lie 

furth er told her that it was just a matter of 
her saying to her moth er that everything was 

all right, and they could go back and he 
would tell her mother that. They finally did 
return to her mother's house and Ethel went 
in10 the house, while her husband remained 
in the car. In a few minute the husband 

went into the ho u e and a~ k c d his mother
in-law to leave with him. The mother-in-law 

asked them both to leave quietly. and the 
couple reentered the car and drove out on 
the highway. The husband then said that he 

was taking her " up nor1h" for a few days 
with the evident intent of effec ting a r econ
cilia tion. As they approached a roadside res
taurant, the husband drove off the highway 
and parked the car wi lh t he front facing the 

reslaurant wall. He then asked his wife: 
EVERY GUN BOOK IN PRINT 

.,The Ba kor' • Dozen Plan" 
Send SDc fo r yea r around bari1t ain maillnp 

RAY RILING ARMS BOOKS CO. 
Dept. G, 6844 Garsten St. Philadelphia 19, Pa. 

"How much money do you have with you? " 

And she made the usual rcply-"A couple of 
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• All components of finest , heat-treated steel. 
Select walnut hand checkered grips. 

• Ideally suited for target shooting, varmint shooting 
or casual plinking. 

• Lifetime warranty to original owner. 

Tapered octa gon 10" and 8:Y•" barrels made 
express ly for us by barrel makers G. R. Douglas 
and J. Hall Sharon . Fixed front sight. Rear sight 
adjustable for windage and elevat ion and may be 
removed and tapped holes used for attaching scope 
mount. Wide grooved ta rget type hammer spur and 
t rigger. Tr igger adjustable for let-off travel. Single 
shot break open act ion. Right or left hand grips 
ava ilable. Length overall 12'h" with 8 ~" barrel. 
Weight 43 oz. approx. Priced at $135 - one caliber. 

Now available a t most fine sporti nK goods 
s tores or write to r Brochure "N" 

CALIBERS 

22 Rim LR - L - S 

22 WMR 

22 Jet Center Fire 

22 Hornet 

38 Spec ial 

'Tho~9!.'!'..'!!'~::::@ 

dollar ." When he asked to see her check
book, she refu sed this indignity and they 

began quarreling. The wife opened the car 
door and tarted to nm around the restau
rant, screa ming " Help." Her husband pursued 

her with the pistol in his hand. The wife's 
screams attracted the attention of the peopl e 

in the res taurant, including two sla te patrol 
officers who were ealing their lunch. One 
officer rushed out the front and the other out 
the rear door. Jn the meantime the wife h ad 
run around the s ide of the build in g. In seek
ing to avoid collidin g wi th a ch ild who wa 

in her path, she turned, slipped and fell . The 
husband crouched down, held the pi to! al 
her head and pulled the trigger . but nothing 
happened. Tie then shouted '·Jt won' t fire. It 
won't fire." The two patrol officers later tes

tified tha t the husband pointed the pistol di 
rectly a t his wife's head when he pull ed the 
trigger. The officers placed the husband 
under arrest. They fortun ately found that the 

gun was unloaded. The clip hold ing the car
tridges wa found in the cardboard box in 
the husband's car, together with a box of 
cartridges. At th e trial , the defendant's hus
band tes tified that at the time an altempt 
was made lo fire the pistol, it was unloadecl 

and he knew it was unloaded. There was al so 
testimony to the contrary. The hu band wa 
charged wi lh an attempt to com mit murdt' r 

and wa sent enced to prison for 10 years. His 
final appeal was denied. The case rai eel th e 
ques tion of whether you can commit murder 
with an unloaded gun. The uprc-me Court 

of Wisconsin held that although it was im
possible for the accused to have committc-cl 
the act of murder becau se the gun was un
load ed, that did not absolve the defendant 
from the crime of attempted murder, if he 

acluall y thought at the time that it was 
loaded. There was a strong d issenting opin
ion, calling attention to the fac t that the de
fendant had the pistol in his hand several 
times before chasing his wi fe at the res tau
rant and it was his pis1ol. He no doubt had 
examined thi pistol at various times during 

lhe period of ownership and unless he was 
devoid of all sense of touch in hi s hands and 
fin gers, it would be impo_sible for him not to 
be aware or know that the pistol was un

loaded. He could feel the hole in the bottom 
of the butt, on at least two separate occa
sions, for he handl ed the pistol by taking it 
out of 1hc box and showing it to his wife be
fore he took her back to her mother's home 
th e second time, and prior to chasing her at 
the restaurant. You may well agree with thi . 
The dis enting J udge pointed out that th e 
defendant certa inly knew the gun would not 
fire. He aid , while he was pulling the trig

ger, "It won't fire." He had been driving 

around the country with his wife for two 
hours. He could have loaded the pistol while 
he was sitting outside his mother-in-law' 
house on the second trip, if he intended to 
use the pistol, but he did not do this. The 
dissenting Judge concluded that if juries are 

allowed to convict persons on the ha is of 
what might have been done, the basic right 
of our c itizens to be tried only on the ground 

of proven fac ts, may be everely j eopardized. 
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But in spite of this, dissenting opm1ons do 
not wrest the bars from the jail cell window, 

and the husband went to the Big House for 

ten years. 
In New York, in 1957, Tom Jones had 

been separated from his wife for about a 
year and a half, and two daughters of the 
marriage were living with him. On Christmas 
eve, some friends of Tom's estranged wife 
drove her to Tom's home to deliver various 
Christmas presents for her daughters. When 
they arrived at the house, the wife went in 
and the friends remained in the car parked 

on the highway. While the well-meaning 
friends were seated in the car, Tom Jones 
appeared, addressing them with no cordial 
Christmas greetings. In fact it was very foul 
language. They drove on down the highway 
but Tom followed in his car. They then 
turned into a driveway of a nearby house, 
hoping to elude their pursuer. But no such 

luck. Tom drove in behind them, got out of 
his car, picked up a shotgun and continued 
his unique form of Christmas cheer. With 
this display of hospitality, the friends drove 
on to the end of the driveway and Tom fol
lowed them on foot until he reached their 
car. Their testimony at the trial was that 
Tom then placed the ohotgun to his shoulder, 
pointed it at them and said "You see this, I 
will get you yet." He then lowered his gun, 
returned to his car and drove away. Tom 
Jones later testified that the gun was not 
loaded, as he had used all hi s shells during 
the hunting season. On these facts, the jury 
returned a verdict of assault in the second 
degree, which is criminal assault in New 
York. But on appeal, the court said that the 
most Jones could be guilty of was simple as

sault since the gun, not being loaded, was 
not in a condition to produce grievous bodily 
harm. 

As you can see, this result was a far cry 
from the ten years in jail dished out to Sam 
Walters in Wisconsin, who obviously could 
not murder his wife with an unloaded pistol , 
no matter how many times he pulled the trig· 
ger. Why should these differences exist? 

Some years ago in Shanghai, China, an 
American citizen was tr ied before the United 
States Court for China for the crime of as
sault with a dangerous weapon. He was con· 
victed and sentenced for that crime. He was 
given a term of six months in the jail of the 
American Consul at Shanghai. His appeal 
was heard in the Circuit Court in the United 
States. It appeared that the prisoner, while 
engaged in an angry altercation with the 

complaining witness, without justification 
and within shooting distance, drew a revolver 
and pointed it at the witness in a threatenin g 
manner, putting him in such fear that he 

ducked under a table. The Court found that 
unquestionably the pistol was unloaded, but 
this essential fact was not known to the ter
rified witness. The Appellate Court held this 

was not an assault with a dangerous weapon; 
that to constitute this offense, a dangerou s 
weapon must be used in making the assault. 
The use of a dangerous weapon is what dis
tinguishes the crime of assault with a dan
gerous weapon from imple assault, and it is 
perfectly clear that an unloaded pistol is not, 

in fact, a dangerous weapon. If the prisoner 
had struck or attempted to strike his victim 
with it, the question of whether it was or was 
not a dangerous weapon would be one of 
fact. But the courts quite uniformly hold that 
if there is no attempt to use an unloaded pis-
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Border Patrol Gunbelt 

Model # 46 
COMBIN AT ION CU STOM HAN D MA DE TO 

YO UR GU N. Available for all revolvers and large frame autos . 
Holster is we t molded to insure proper flt of gun. Holster rides 
high and snug with FBI forward tilt for fast draw . Belt is 2 1/4 '' 

w ide, lined and saddle s t itched, come s with 12 loops for 
any col. Guaranteed BI AN C H I quality. Famous for 10 yea rs. 
( No ca rtridge loops available for automatic cartridges .) 

Give wais t size, make, col., Bb l. length of gun when ordering. 
Colo r, Block- ton . $1.00 pos tage, California residents, 4°/0 tax . 

Plain . . . . $24 .50 Basket .... $27.50 

SEND FOR BIG 1967 

EXPANDING IN 12, 16 and 20-GAUGE 

DENT PLUGS c::f"'.'""' - - :_--;,. 
Learn how to become a 

G AME WARDEN 
GOV'T HUNTER, FORESTER, WILDLIFE MANAGER 

Simplifies work of removing dents fn shotgun bar
rels. Eliminates the making or buying of expensive 

~~~ge,P
1
M~~l e 5 ~~:ri 1 b~~on~'~li~ ~1~e:~~~de~a1~i~1:

8
~~ 

jamming o r bore. Center dla. about .020" less than 
st...'lndaz·d dla. of cotT('Sponding bore. Can be ex
panded to fit any oversize bore. Price •• • $ 5 .25 ea. 
Set of 3 (12, 16. & 201 ... 5 1 5.00 

Mail 7 5¢ for NEW No. 66 
GUNSMITH S l!J'PLY CATALOG 

FRANK MITTERMEIER , INC. (Est. 1936) 
3577 E . T remont Ave., N ew Y ork, N . Y . 1 0 4 6 5 

Exciting job openings now for qualified men who 
love outdoor work. Protect forests and wildlife -

- ~~ ~- arrest violators/ Good pay, security, prestige oncl 
authority for respected career Conservation Offi
cers. Easy home-study plonl Send for FREE Fact 
BOOK. aptitude QUIZ, and SUBSCRIPTION to 
Conservation magazine. State your age. 

NORTH AM ERI CAN SCHOO L O F CON SER VATION 

~ Campus D r . , D ept. 4 365, Newport, Calif. 9 2660 

~TTTTTTTTTTTTT 

~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 

Conetro l S a ko- dove t a il mount on rif le m a d e by O'BRIEN RIFLE CO., Las Vegas , ~ 
~ f eatures ult ima te str ea mlin ing a nd t ota lly concealed base anchorage. ~ 

~,,.,,££\) y 0 u PROTECTED BY U.S. ~ 
..... G"Op..Rl\.'~1.rB ANO FOREIGN rATENT ~ 

~ yOR ~ 

..... FINE-GUNS BOYS, PONDER THIS: 
~ e No other mount offers streamlined split rings free of 
~ connection lugs, bulges or bumps. ~ 

..... e No other mount offers a windage base free of protrud- ~ 
~ ing screw heads, knobs, or other projections. ~ 

..... e The Conetrol-alone in in this world!-offers BOTH. ~ 

~ And it will withstand the recoil of any shoulder gun ~ 
..... made or your money back - - - fo r life. (Magnum shooter, ~ 
~ we challenge you to give the Conetrol a try, and be the ~ 
..... first to ask us to make good on this standing Conetrol ~ 
~ guarantee!) ~ 

~ 
Bases, 1- or 2-pc .. $9.95; Split Rings, c QI.« :Y,·,.,,/ ;,, /A,<;l.t" <1 SCOP,. ~ 
$ 7.95 ea.: Solid Rings, $4 .95 ea.: Cone N E I R Q L c 
Screws, Slottcd/Sockcl/Nylok, 15¢-45¢ ea. MOUNTS 

..... AVAI L ABLE THRU Y O UR FAVORITE ·S ~ .. ~~.._E ... :...:....:~:.. ... ~";;;:.::.: 5 :. 
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SCOPE TARGET-MASTER 
RIFLESCOPES put your eye 
and rifle precisely on target 
Because they have the rugged 
reliability and optical perfection 
to zero-in and stay there. 

High-resolution coated optics fog. 
proofed by sealed-in Nitrogen, and a 
slip-on haze-cutting yellow filter give you 
sharp, brilliant images. Perma-locked reticles 
stay 'on target' throughout the full micrometer click-stop 
range of windage and elevation adjustments. Scratch-proof 
Sparta-finish and rugged design provide life-long servi ce 

under the most rigorous field use. 

You can pay more for a riflescope (Target-Masters start at 
only $8.95 to $44.95; and zoom models from $17.50) ... but 
you can't buy better value! Write for free riflescope, binoc
ular, telescope and microscope catalog. 

BERKEY Canada: Spencer & McMullen - ~ - -
Botio31E, Woodside,N.Y.11377 -
SCOPE INSTRUMENT CORP., P.O. -

(hJ ltd., Toronto 18, Ont. - -

~ A BERKEY PHOTO COMPANY 
FHOTO 

Fine Imported 

THROWING KNIVES 
Throw for fun .or spc:>rt. Here are fine Solingen, 
Germany, throwing knives mode of hi-carbon steel 
with tempered points for balanced throwing at 
target or small game. Prices include instruct ion 
sheet for easy learning. All come in leather sheaths. 

A. Tile Little "Pro Throw," 
-7112" overall, with rose
wood handle. Single edge 
can be honed $2 35 

'"for hunting knife • 

B. English pallern throw 
knife with heavy double
edge point, 9" overall, 

h~~~er _________________ $2.85 

prices 
include 
postage. 

C. Combination camp 
knife and throw knife with 
41/2" blode, 31/2" $3 30 
leather handle -·--· • 
0 . Malayan - type throw 
knife, can also be used 
as skinning knife because 
of single sharp edge and 
blood groove. Handle 
wrapped with $3 85 
cowhide band ..... • 

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 

CORRADO CUTLERY 
Fine Knives Since 1905 

26 N. Clark St., Dept. G-57, Chicago, Ill. 60602 

When in Chicago visit our edged weapons collection at 
our Twin Knife Stores, 26 N. Clark & 135 S. Wabash. 
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tol or gun in any manner except to point it 
in a threatening manner at someone, it is not 
a dangerous weapon. In spite of all this, you 
will recall that Sam Walters went to jail in 

Wisconsin for ten years. 
In Alabama, tlrn Supreme Court has said 

flatly that aiming an unloaded gun at a per
son within shooting distance in such a man
ner as to terrify him- he not knowing the 
gun 10 be unloaded- will not support a con

viction for criminal assault. They say such 
conduct might be grounds for a civil suit for 
damages, but it is not a criminal offense. The 
court calls it a mere menace-some menace. 

The Supreme Court of South Dakota has 
gone along with this very liberal view. There, 

the accused rented a farm from a man 
named Howard, without a written lease. 
When the accused started combining the 
grain, he called Howard and asked him to 
come over to the farm and haul away his 
share of the grain. Howard and his son went 
over to the farm and during a dispute a fist 
fight developed. The Howards left and re
ported the incident to the States Attorney, 
who contacted the heriff and requested him 
to investigate. The Sheriff, together with the 
Howards, went to the farm in the Sheriff's 
car. As the Sheriff' car approached, the ac

cused stopped the combine. The Sheriff 
drove to within 8 or 10 feet of the tractor 

and, as he opened the car door and started 
to get out, the accused grabbed a gun, 
pointed it at him, and told him to get going. 
The Sheriff wisely did. The Sheriff and the 
Howards later testified that no word was spo
ken by ei ther of them and that neither of the 
Howards got out of the car. The Sheriff said 

the face of the accused was bloody when he 

pointed the unloaded gun at him. But the ac

cused was set free, the Court saying that the 

presence of a third man with the Howards 

indicated to the accused that he thought the 

fight was to be continued and that he sho uld 

defend himself. The accused went scot-free. 

Where there is no proof that the gun was 

loaded, and the charge is that an assault was 

committed by the use of a gun in the manner 

of its usual purpose and design, not as a 

club, but by pointing it at another person, 

the holdings in the adjudicated cases are, as 

you have seen, hopelessly divided. 

The states which hold that it does not con
stitute an a sault base their decisions on the 
non-existence of the present ability of an un
loaded gun to cause harm, or that the intent 
to inflict a physical injury is completely ab
sent. Other states are of the view that point
ing an unloaded gun at a person who does 
not know it i unloaded-and thus putting 

him in great fear of bodily harm becau e of 
the threatening manner in which it is 
u ed-constitutes an as ault on the "trem
bling" person. It may well be that this se
rious conflict and confusion reEnlts from the 
lack of unanimity of opinion by the courts 
and text writers as to the definition of crimi
nal assault It is clear that in cases of civil 
assault (which we are not here considering l 
apparenl ability to cause injury is sufficient 
because the reasonable apprehen ion created 
in the mind of the assaulted person may con
stitute the wrong. But it has been held in 
several states that present ability to do harm 
is an essential element of criminal assault. 
Some states have statutes requiring actual 
present ability, and rule out assaults with an 
unloaded gun used in its usual manner, and 
not as a bludgeon. The e states are Arizona, 

California. Colorado, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, 
Utah and Wyoming. Other states, such as 
Oregon and Alabama, although they do not 
have a controlling statute, have found no as
sault where there is no present ability. We 
have seen in the assault case in Shanghai, 
China, that the unloaded gun only called for 
the offense of simple assault. In Georgia, 
Iowa, Kansa , Tennessee and Massachusetts, 
pointing an unloaded gun is simple assault. 

The citizens of New Hampshire are God
fearing and sensible, and this is reflected in 
their Supreme Court On the subject of 
pointing unloaded guns, that court has sa id 
"We have a right to live in a society without 
being put in fear of personal harm. But it 
must be a reasonable fear of which we com
plain, and it urely is not unreasonable for a 
person to entertain a fear of personal injury 
when a pistol is pointed at him in a threaten
ing manner, when for aught he knows, it 

may be loaded, and may occasion his 
immediate death. The bu iness of the world 
could not be carried on with comfort if 
such things could be ~ 

done with impunity." l.m 

GUNS OF ANNIE OAKLEY 

(Continued from page 35) 

Butler and A~nie reached the scene of the 
match, into it rolled four coaches filled with 
royalty and near-royalty-not the least of 
whom, from the standpoint of Grand Duke 
Michael, was the Princess Victoria. The 

match was set for "best out of 50 targets," 
and Annie missed three. The Grand Duke 
missed • • . fourteen. Reporters and others 
who could not have hit as many of those 
targets as Annie missed, stirred up a storm 
of ridicule against the Grand Duke, and 

there have been those who believed that this 
had something to do with Michael's failure 
to marry Princess Victoria. 

But the incident which Annie herself 
thought might have had historical signi fi

cance occurred when she shot with Prince 
Wilhelm of Hohenzollern, in Germany. Wil
helm asked her to shoot a cigarette out of 

his mouth, which Annie did. Later, when 
Wilhelm, as Kaiser, dragged the world into 
war, she wondered if that shot might not 
have been better aimed! Annie, back in 
America by that time, "did her bit" during 
that war by touring the country, doing shoot
ing matches and exhibitions at army camps 

and in the cities for the benefit of the Red 
Cross. 

As her fame grew, so, naturally, did the 
quality of the guns she shot. The plain 
Stevens tip-up pistol acquired fancier trim
mings; and, for rapid-fire work, Annie ob
tained a mith & Wesson American Model 
No. 3 with pearl grips and silver plating to 

match the Stevens. 
A shotgun with which she was often pic

tured was built specially for her by the L C. 
Smith company, trap grade, with engraved 
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portraits of Annie on the lock plates (as a 
girl on one side; as a mature woman on the 
other), and with her name in gold script on 
the bottom of the trigger guard. This gun i , 
or was, in the collection of Will iam Locke, of 
Cincinnati . 

One of her favorite guns for some year 
wa a penccr repeating shotgun. product of 
the maker of the famous Spencer seven-shot 
rifl e. With it. Annie no longer needed a 
lineup of doubl es for her multipl e-target 
, runts ; now she could pump six shots at six 
targe ts with ncar-mach inegun rapidity. 

Another deluxe arm which became a fix
ture in Annie Oakl ey exhibitions was a 
.:12-20 Winchc• ler lever-act ion Mod el 92, the 
rrceiv r gold plated with handsome engrav
ing. 

But Annie was never a "professional" in 
the ense of shooting as the r epresentative 
of any gun-making company. Parker, Smith, 
. pencer, Winche ter. Remington, Stevens, 
. mith & Wesson. Colt-she shot them all. 
1'frwspapers headlined her fea t of breaking 
l 00 trap-thrown targets in Jes than even 

minutes, load ing her gu ns herself. In April, 
1884, he broke 943 out of 1000 thrown glass 
hall s, using a .22 rifle-probably one of her 
Sr evens tip -ups. Annie was irked with her

~elf about thi .. because it fai led to eq ual 
the record of 979 th en held by Dr. Ru th. 

She tried again in February, 1885, to break 
the 5000-target record. shooting three 16 
ga uge doubl e •l101guns and load ing them 
herself. Five thousand shots from 16 gauge 

guns in one clay mus t have been something 
<lf an ordeal for a small woman, but An nie 
lwoke 4.772 (glass ball s thrnwn from three 
traps) : and in her second thow;and he 

missed only 16. setti n:r a high 1000-hall rec
ord of 984. 

The saga of Oakley triumphs wou ld 'ill a 
b ook; have, in fa ct, fill ed severa l. he hot 
]Jeforc the Shah of P ersia, the Sultan of 
Turkey, the King of Senegal. There i a 

lory that the enegalese potentate wanted 
to buy her-not for his harem but to kill 

man-ea ting tige rs that bese t his villages. She 
wa a world celebrity now, the idol of mil
lion 

But he and Frank were aging, and they 
were no longer poor. They would ret ire, 
they a id. at the end of the Big Show's 1901 
season. 

Late in that season, in a head-on colli ion 
1Jctween the Show train and another, Annie 
was terribly injured. Doctors said first that 
s he could not live; later, that she would 
never walk or shoot again. Two years and 
five opera tions later, she was back on the 
s how circuit . helping Frank replace the re· 
tirem ent money eaten up by her hospital ex
pcn es. Aged 58 and a white-haired lady 
now, he brokf' th e club record in a trap 
shoot a t the Wentworth Gun Club in ew 
Hampshire. 

In ovember, 1922. she was almost fatally 
injured in an automobile accident near Day
tona, Florida. Again, doctors said at first 
that she would die, then that she would never 
"\Valk again, or . hoo t again. She smiled, and 
se t her stubborn will against that verdict. 

he had hea rd it before. 

Month later, Frank Butler lifted h is 
fragil e wife out of a car in empty and close· 
]y fenced Cooke Field baseball park in Lees

burg, Florida. He carried her to a table 
where her guns awaited her. She could stand 
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BARRELS • 1 2" • 32" • 42" LENGTHS * • 13/16" • 15/16" • 1-1/8" Octagon Only * 
AVAILABLE IN: •. 31 cal. • . 36 cal. • .45 cal. • 45/70 cal . 

1923 THOMPSON Submach in e Gun Catalog 

JtarC'! Th(' most sough t 

Thompson ca talog e \ 'Cr 

prlnlNI. P rofu se l y lllul' t rnterl 

with r11rc- .!-Jl('<:la l mount." Ollld 

mo<lel« t hnt appear only In 

thl .;: e(lltl o n . J.:\·cr;.· t•oJle<"tOr 

tohoulcl ha, ·e une. 5 1 . 95 ppd. 

MAUSER SPORTER STOCKS 
Our GC'nuln(' AmC'rlc-:m ;\lau,rr ~porter Stocks 
will flt an,.· lnrJ?e rlnl'.:' ·ns '.\1111tnr.\· '.\tau .. e r HC'· 

any F.N. or !->Im liar t ype rommen·lnl 

--=>!""'""'" ' Qi! t~lEe~2~:o 
A S MODERN AS TOMORROW 

Enfields nN' fine ;oclions DUT do C'OCk on ONLY 
closl n J,:" s trnkt.'. nnrl h ave an extremely 

s low "muddy" firin~ pin fall. You ('an $595 
bring your rlnc uo - tO•flate equ:ll to amt 
of ten hetter than today's modem produc-
tion. Our unit. ready t o in~tall In you r 
hnlt In TWO MISl !TES, ( f o r 1914 or 1917 Eddystone, 
Rcm i n J,:"tOn , o r Wln f'hCSl.c r M odel s . STATE WIII C U. 
N o t for Drlllsh SMLE.l 

ppd. 

LIGHTWEIGHT SUPREME UNFINISHED 
A super·llJ!hl hl l n<I 11llll'.:'ll7.lne sportlnR' stock 
«omplC't<> with t rlJ:J:C'r gunrfl-you only need a 
st ;rndnrd rol lowC'r nnrl i-prlng to N>mplete the 

trlA'S!('r i::-uarrl nnc.J mni::n7.lne n"'sembl~· . Action 
lnl<'lllng I ~ rompkt P: <. tO("k ext('r lor Just need.!'! 
fi nal !'i;nHllnJ!. PrkC' 59 . 95 ppd. 

LIGHTWEIGHT SUPREME 

SUPREME $14. 95 ppd. 

The SJ)("(' ifl ('ntlnn<.; nre thf" snme ns llbo\"C but 
C'ornpletel,.. rJnlsh('rl C'...:terlori;;. with butt pl:tle. A 

""rY llmltcd i<UJ>Jll,.. or the stock"' that hnve b('en 
lnlettC'<I ror flC'hnC' af'tlon"' thnt h:we side sa f e 

tlN<. <Ord"r rnu"t. s 1l('C'lfy side safety.) Price 
$14.95 ppd . 

STANDARD DELUXE 

STANDARD DELUXE $15.95 ppd. 

A ('Olll Jll et"I"· flnl..,hed "Jlort c r t-lO<'k thnt will flt 
nil tl('IU"'<' f'OmnH.•rclaJ F.!\" . harr('lf"d :lf'tlon and 
all mllltar,.· M:lll"<'r r('('('l\"ers. Simply holt In 
:n1ur hnrn•INI m·tton, :m<I you're rendy to hunt! 
.A l.:'r<'nt N . .A.(', hnri::atn nt 5 1 5 . 9S ppd . 

Instant Muzzle Loaders! 
Convert Your 45/ 70 or 50/ 70 SPRINGFIELD 

TRAP DOOR RIFLE in 3 MI NUTES 

48 2 
N ew! Exactly Same Leng t h As Or iginal 45 / 70 Barre l 

Enjoy MaC'k J>(,wde r ~hootlnr: In Ju st 3 mlnutei:.-
slmply remo\•e ort~tna l barrel and hammer. replace 
with our r cady-10-~hnol t'<)llYC-ri-1 <•n unit. JuM drop 
ln-nn altr>rin~ of stf}("k ·~ r meta l fittlni:? nere~S."ll'Y. Ju!->-. 
a s en..!>y to rcmO\·e t o rct.uni to original. Unit C'Ons l &t s 
of: Orlgin;il l". ~. :-:;p1·1ng1icld perCU1'l"ion hammer. 
~2" .. i:; <-'al. f1reC'ision ~-g-roo,·e orchwncc stee l batTe l 
t•omplete w ith plug. tani::- nnd nipple. Blued with 
«:i:~ht <h'•Yt!ltlil "'. T'rire 529.50 plu s 85t pp. 

BOOT 
PISTOL 

ALL AMERICAN MADE 

The famous H & A qu:illty at 
CC•>IUllllit•:..il J>l"i(."e. Bt!i1Uli£ully scu l11-
lt11·ecl walnut target i:-ri11 with nmu·h 
tr1i.:-i.:er pull with full IJ" precision rifted oct...:1i.:-onal 
ln nel Bcauly :111d balancP comhined with ll &. A 
h.igh ·qu:1lity craft:-.m:inshlp . Over-i1ll lcm!"th 13". 
Choice o f .36 ,or .45 c:tl. $29. 95 

.45 CAL N AC BARREL FOR 1917 COLT 

?t :c $975 
plu ~ !iOC 

p~tg., hnndling. 
NEW S ERVI CE AND S HOOTING MA S TER 

Put mnt<·h :H'<"llt'ac·y In your f1n·orlt<> rcvolycr. New 
rcpln1·cmcnt hmTel "" tm·gc t. front. si te with ramp. 
H:uTel-; n"'nil aJ,Jc in 8" only, 

m ~~ -n::ID 1" TOP MOUNT 
7:;\:i: ~ ~ .22 SCOPE RINGS 

FITS ALL . 22' s WITH 

GROOVE D R ECE I VERS$29 s 
Tnk<-'1' ;1\l !-> l :m1lnrd l" 

S<'OJ>('i"i. F.nsy to mount. No hol('s to 

NuTilrlc''""· . ., ... 
ARMS CORP. 

204 Broadway, West Hur ley, New York 

FREE CATALOG sta~pe ce: : :::~~~~":nv . 

58 CALIBER MUSKET s4250 
BARRELS 

BE I N THE WINN ERS CI R CLE I N E V E R Y SHOOT

T H E MOST PHENO M ENALLY ACCU RATE BLACK 
P OWD E R BA R RE L M A N U FACT U R E D T O D AY ! 

FITS MUSKETS FROM 1855 to 1864 and 5D/70 
TRAP DOOR SPRINGFIELDS UP TO 1870. 

R<>pla«C' thnt tln·d mu~krt h:irrcl '"·Ith our new eom
J)<'tltlon Jlro .. ·("<I mu..,kC't harrt•I. 1·1 8" round t:lP<'rCd to 
.775 :1t t h<> muzzl<'. f''\:nrt1,.· th" orlgln:i.1 lc>ngth nnd 
romp!f'lt' lnf'ludlni.:- hr('('rh Jl\UJ'.:". ('ono;truf'ted from mrnt. 
c rn ordnnn«<' St("C'J with ~ J!l'OO\'(' rlfltng, l turn In 72 
hwlw<;. J-'urnlsh('(I In th<' whit<'. without sight.<.:, tnl\)" 

ht' u .. NI nn :i hnnd mu"kl't'> or <-ut rlown for C'nrblne or 
r:uh•t m()(l<'I ~. P rlC'e 542.50 plus $ 1 . 25 pp. 

Approved for Competition by NSSA, Inc . 

CHAMBERING REAMERS 

$20.00 ONLY $895 
VALUE 

* 
AT TH I S PRICE , YOU CAN AFFO RD * 

TO BUY O N E OF E A C H 

.22 L R --- .243 -----.~ 4 ~ 4 ~ S = P EC. 

T22 ----- . 3o =. -----. 4 ~ 70 --

. 22 M AG .35 7 MAG .44 M AG 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

FIREAR M S AFFIDAV I T MUST ACCOMPA N Y 

ALL ORDERS FOR GU N S 

VISIT OUR ENLARGED RETAIL STORE 
Open M on.·Sat . 9 A . M . to 6 P. M .-Fri. t ill 9 
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Shpg. Wt. 9 lbs. ~ 98 O Oh . ~ 'if Wit out s19nfs 

SUPER DELUXE GRADE 
e Streamline hooked cocking piece 
• Positive red cocked- or uncocked indi· 

ca tor 
e Receiver top flat and grooved for 

grooved scope mounts. 
e Base of cartridge completely covered 

by bolt face, 

• Sturdy side safety. 
• Floor plate all steel and hinged, 
• Adjustable trigger. 
• Choice dense grain American Walnut 

stock. 
e You can get any type of stock you 

desire on any Herter barrel ed action, 

Available ir1 the following calibers: .'222, .'222 mag •. 223, 22-250, .243, oMM, ,284, ,JOB, 
.270, 30-06, ,2641 7MM mag., and .300 Win mag. 

LOW DIRECT PRICES 
Actions -----------------------------------------------$ 49 .95 
Barreled actions ------ -------------- --- ---------------- 64.50 without sights only 
Supreme grade rifle ------------------------- ----------- 88.00 without sights 

93.00 with sights 

Presentation super deluxe grade rifle, -------------------- 98.00 without sights 
I 01.95 with sights 

Save on Herfer's low direct volume prices. The future's rifle today, smooth , safe, 
accurate, dependable shooting make the Mark U9 the hunters choice. Competitive rifles 
selling at much more do not have the advanced mechanical design , workmanship or 
quality of stock that this grade of Mark U9 has. A rifle to be treasured for generations. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Order out any Herter's rifle , return for ful l refund plus trans
portation charges both ways if not the finest you have ever seen or used. 

HERTER'S FAMOUS HANDGUNS 

HERTER'S POWERMAGS 

.401 147~ 
,3 5716/~ 

HERTER'S MODEL 0-3 
SUPER RELOADING TOOL 

•Ram 1.180 in. diam
eter. Threaded for 
'l'ax 14 dies, 

• offset frame with 
plenty of room fo 
work. 

Six shot, 61/z inch barrel. Ad
justable rear sight. Sturdy 

Molybdenum steel forged frame. Mansized 
grip for accurate shooting. Nylon lock 
screws. Custom hand finished, blued and 
polished. Brass .and loaded ammo. availa
ble. Order direct supply limited, 114?.J 

• Downward leverage 
handle, 

e Complete with prim• 
er arm and shell• 
holder of your choice, 

Shipg, Wt. 23 lbs. 

Satisfaction gua ranteed, Return for full refund plus transportation charges both ways if 
not in your opinion the finest all steel revolvers you have ever seen or used. 

NEW IMPROVED MARK J9 COMPLETED RIFLES 

18/'[g 
M A R K J 9 S U P R E M E G R A D E R I F L E Shpg. Wt. 9 lbs, 

AT A PRICE YOU WOULD PAY FOR A USED bLD WAR SURPLUS RIFLE. 
e Made of fine ordnance steel no alloy • Sturdy silent side safety. 

• Floor plate a II steel and hinged. 
e Adjustable trigger. 

parts. 
e Streamlined cocking piece. 
e New advanced design encloses base of 

cartridge case partly by the bolt face 
and partly by the new pressure ring in 
the receiver. 

• Choice dense grained American Walnut 
stock. 

• Polished and blued to a mirror finish. 
• 5 shot - 23 inch barrel. 

Available in the following calibers: 22-250, .243, 6MM, .308, 30-06, .264, 7MM Mag., 

.300 Win mag, MARK J9 LOW DIRECT PRICES 
Actions -------- ------------------------------------------------ ---$47.95 
Barreled Actions --------------------------------------------- ----- 59.95 
Supreme grade rifle ---------------------------------------- --- ----· 81.70 

Without sights ---------------------------------------------- 79.50 
Presentation grade rifle -------------------------------------------- 113.95 

W ithout sights -----· _____________ _____________________ _: ___ I 09.95 

Send 50¢ for huge 550 page Catalog to De pt. 4 L2 

HERTER'S INC. SINCE 1893 WASECA, MINN. 56093 
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erect now and even walk a few steps, with 
the help of crutches. But she rejected the 
crutches a she stood beside the table and 

lifted a .22 rifle to her shoulder. 

"Throw!" he said; and Frank tossed a 

penny into the air. 

The rifle cracked. The penny spun into a 
new trajectory. "Throw !" Another penny ; 

another shot; another hit-25 without a mis 
before Annie put the rifle down and turned, 

smiling, lo her husband. "You ee ?" she 
said. "I can still shoot. I knew I would- if 
I had to hoot from my bed!" 

A few months later, he broke yet another 
club record when, a t the Mayview Manor 
Gun Club at Blowing Rock, •he powdered 
98 out of 100 clays from the 27-yard line a t 
trap. 

It would be less than fair to Annie if we 
fail ed to mention, and dispel, the one cloud 
that ever threatened her reputation. In 1903. 
a Chicago newspaper published a story stat· 

ing that Annie had been arrested as a thief 
and a dru g addict. A woman claiming to be 
" Elizabeth Cody, Buffalo Bill'• daughter-in· 

law," had been arrested, was a drug addict. 
had tolen to buy drugs. According to the 
stories, that woman claimed to he "the 
woman who did the shooting wi th the Wild 
West how." Fifty-three newspapers copied 
the story. 

But the woman was not Annie Oakl ey. he 
was 15 year younger than Annie. totall y dif. 
fe rent in appearance, h ad never been with 
the Cody how. She was not Buffalo Bill 's 
daughter-in-law, either. How could she be, 
when Buffalo Bill's only son, Kit Carson 
Cody, had died as a mere baby? 

Annie sued the fift y- three newspapers for 
libel; and, although they were repre ented 
by the great Clarence Darrow, she won and 
collec ted extensive damages. Annie proved 
her innocence beyond any shadow of doubt, 
and many have credited "the Annie Oakley 
case " with the subsequent "improved ethical 
tandards in the American pres " which re

quire reporters and editor• to "check the 
facts before printing the story." 

Annie Oakley died ovember 3, 1926. 
Frank Butl er died just 20 days later. TilCy 
were buried together, in Darke County, Ohio, 
where it all began. 

How good was she? A• an exhibition 
shooter, no one in her time excelled her. As 
a match shooter, the records speak for them· 
elves : a few men beat her, but not many. 

P erhaps there is no bett er way to end the 

story than with the testimony of Johnny 
Baker, himself ranked as one of the grea t 
exhibition shooters of all time, who shot with 
and again t Annie through countless per
forman ces in the Wild West Shows. A re· 
porter asked Johnny, long later, "Was she 
really a better shot than you, or did you let 
her win?" 

J ohnny's an wer was quick and convincing. 

"There never was a time when l didn' t try 
to beat her. It would h a~e made a better 

how if I had beaten her some times. Cody 
told her that and tried to get her to let up 
sometimes. But there wa no let-up in her. 

She just didn ' t know how to shoot less than 
her bes t- and her best was unbeatable !" 

Today, in sports, they call it " De ire : the 
ingredient that transform ability into great· 

ness." Desire was the key to the whole saga 

of Annie Oakley. She had it. And ~ 
she was one of the great ones. ~ 
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GUNS AND THE LAW 

(Continued from page 29) 

one cl e the details of what you have been 
through. 

Whi le he is reading the instruct ion , he is 
subjected to several record sequences (brok
en English) of typical enemy propaganda 
nrwscasts. Interspersed with the records are 
other sound efT ects, such as organ music; 
or morbid symphonic airs may be used. (In 
this range the extracts from the F ircbird 
Suite by Stravinsky were used.) After not 
il' s than five minutes of this indoctrination, 
the student is cal led into a little annex at 
the head of the olair and given his pistol 
and three magazines of ammunition, eight 
rounds to a magazine. The instructor tells 

him Lo in ert one magazine and place the 
other two where he can get them in a hurry. 
Ile is then asked if he has any qnestions; if 
so, add itional last minute ins truct ions are 
given. When he is ready, he is told to pull 
back the slide, loading h i weapon, then pro· 
ceed cautiously down the steps. The instruc
tor follows immediately behind him with one 
hand in contact with the shooter. 

T he instructor, aside from acting as a 
guide and making on-the-spot corrections, 
trips all targets at the appropriate times. For 
obvio us safety reasons, the instructor at all 
times mainta ins contact with the shooter (us· 
ua ll) with one hand hooked in to the back of 

THE HOUSE OF HORRORS 

GUNS 
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All numbered targets are to be fired upon. lettered 
targets (except H) are dummies for knife targets; H 

is an American - don't shoot . Targets No. 4, 5, 8, 
and 9 are all fitted with blank firing attachments. 
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hi" belt) while he is carrying his pistol. The 
instructor stays out of reach when the knife 
is used and when the student is in complete 
darkne s. 

As the shooter descends the steps, a rec
ord sequence (Stravinsky) is started and is 
interspersed by shots and screams. 

When he reaches the bottom of the stair , 
the coach pulls target o. 1, which is a bob
bing target concealed behind a pillar. It is 
dimly illuminated by a red light. After fir
ing, shooter and instructor continue around 
target o. 1 to target 1o. 2, which is also a 
dimly il luminated quarter-size silhouette tar
get popping out at eye level from behind an
other pillar. Target No. 3 is a half-size sta
tionary silhouette, which is exposed to the 
shoo ter's view by pulling aside a curtain. 
This target is illuminated by a dim green 
l ight. Target o. 4 is next, concealed behind 
a curtain. This dimly- lit full silhouette i 
exposed when the curtain is pulled. A blank
firing revolver placed in the center of the 
target fires in conjunction with the opening 
of the curtain. 

At this point, the shooter's gun should be 
empty, if he has fired the required bursts of 
two at each target. In any event the gun is 
taken from him by the instructor and he is 
told he will proceed alone through the tun
nel using his knife at appropriate times. Just 
as he is about to go down to hi knees to 
enter the tunnel, the instructor exposes 
Dummy A, which is constructed of old fa. 
tigue clothes and exce lsior; and the shooter 
uses his knife on it. While he has been pro
ceeding from Target 1 to Target 4, a locally. 
made Gestapo-type torture scene record se
quence, interspersed with cursing and other 
sound effects, has been played. While the 
shooter is going through the pitch dark tun
nel on his hands and knees, with his knife 
in his hand, he is subjected to the Stravinsky 
mus ic sequence and to ad libs given him 
over the sound system by the instructor or a 
helper. 

Progressing through the tunnel, he en
counters strings hanging from the ceiling 
Lo simulate cobwebs, and crawls over par
tially inflated inner tubes (enclosed in fa
tigue suits) which simulate dead bodic . 
While he ha been progressing through the 
tunnel, the instructor has moved to a posi
tion where he can see him emerge from the 
tunnel. Upon emerging, and after stabbing a 
stationary Dummy B, he proceeds up the 
stairs to the platform and then down the 
stairs--into a pit, then up out of the pit hy 
means of another set of steps. The ]alter 

procedure imparts an illusion of height and 
dl'pth, which is emphasized by a lack of 
light and the artificially developed combat 
tension. 

As the student proceeds, a sentry-killing 
sequence is started over the record player 
and a curtain is pulled, expo ing a moving 
dummy which, for a ·hort distance, fall , to

ward him. This dummy is dressed in "'ag
gres or" uniform and is illuminated by a 
dim blue light. After using his knife on 
Dummy C, the instructor, remaining out of 
contact with the shooter, tells him to place 
his knife on the ground. Then he is given 
back his pistol, which he loads, proceeding 
under the guidance of the instructor to Tar
get o. 5. A sound sequence of a dog bark
ing and growling is sent out over the record 

player at th is time. 
As the shooter goes through the open door 
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at point D, a half silhouette which rises from 
the floor i pulled and he fires the first two 
shots of his second magazine. Ile then ap· 
proaches a door which swings in either di
rection. If he kicks the door open and en
ters the next room, he fires at Target No. 6, 
which is a quarter silhouette concealed in a 
window frame. It is exposed when a shut
ter swings out, as the cord controlling the 
spring latch is pulled by the in tructor. On 
the other hand, if the shooter pulls open the 
door, he fires at Target o. 7, a half silhou
ette which rises from the floor and is illumi
nated by a red light. A discussion of the 
best ways to enter doors of rooms occupied 
by an enemy is held at this point. 

During the firing al Target Nos. 5, 6, and 
7, sound effects over the amplifier have con
sisted of a whispered conversation inter
spersed with faint groans and pleas. such as 
would be made by a wounded man asking for 
water. Proceeding on toward Target o. 8, 
over a flooring, sections of which have been 
placed on pivots so they will tilt slightly to 
simulate un teady footing, he enters the area 
of Target o. 8, which is in total darkness. 
There he returns the fire when Target o_ 
8, which is a life-size silhouette of an "ag
gressor" soldier, illuminated by the muzzle 
blast of a blank-firing pistol installed in the 
dummy_ At this point, after a short pause, 
tJrn instructor tells him to proceed and, at 
the same time, pulls a string rattling some 
cans to hi immediate left. These cans are 
in complete darkness. If the shooter fires at 
them, a discussion is carried on by the in
structor as to the advisability of shooting at 
something which he cannot see. He then 

ISHOT 
DOUBLE ACTION 

.22 REVOLVER 

approache a door at point (F) _ He pauses 

there and a record sequence of a rape scene 
involving a young woman is played. Ile is 
told to kick open the door and get the rapist_ 
As he goe through, a life size silhouette fires 
at him; and he returns the fire . These are 
the last rounds in his magazine (provided he 
has not fired at the cans) ; so he is told to 
reload before proceeding on to a curtain at 
point (C)_ 

A short music sequence commences over 
the amplifier al thi point, and a conversa
tion is heard involving a number of persons. 
I le is told to listen, and hears the sound of 
bottles, laughter, and cards being shuffled_ 
The instructor tells him there arc enemies in 
there playing cards and he is to go in and 
get them. The instructor tells him to jerk 
the curtain aside at ( C) and enter the room. 
In the corner, under a bright light is stand
ing a dummy of an American soldier in full 
equipment-a sergeant with his stripes ex
posed, to facilitate recognition. If he fires 
at it, he is reprimanded for shooting one of 
his own men, when recognition was easily 
possible (this happen to about 10% of the 
shooters}_ He is told that the American 
(dummy) is there for the ame purpose and 

has been awaiting an opportune time to do 
the same thing he is about to do. 

Proceeding around the pillar, he ap
proaches a curtain and listens to continued 
sound effects of tl1e card game in progress 
beyond it_ If he has not fired at the Ameri
can dummy, he has eight round left in his 
gun. As he pulls aside the curtain, he fires 
at Target Nos. 10, 11 and 12. These targets 
are life-size silhouettes of 3 men sitting at a 

With SWING-OUT CYLINDER 

Shoots .22 Short, long and long Rifle Rimfire Cartridges 
Features include smooth and dependable double 
and single action mechanism, swing-out cylinder 
with eight recessed chambers, and a s imultaneous 

auto-retracting ejector. The barrel is precision $34 
rifled. The firing pin is separate from the hammer 96 
and spring loaded. The one-piece composition 
grip is correctly formed for comfortable holding 
and 'on target• pointing. We believe it to be the 
best revolver that new tooling and modern tech· 
niques can devise. 
NEW FULL COLOR CATALOG SHOWING ENTIRE LINE, 25¢ 
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table playing card by candlelight. After 
firing at the three seated targets (three bursts 

of two shots-seldom done-usually one of 
the card players is missed), he should have 
two rounds remaining in his pistol. Seeing 
no other targets, he is allowed to relax. As 
he does so, thinking he has completed the 
course, the instructor pulls Target o. 13, 
which is a three-quarter size silhouette bob
bing out from behind a pillar, firing a blank 

shot as it comes into view. The . hooter fires 
his last two round_. At this point, his gun 
is taken from him and he exit• out. 

A brief, general critique of the shooter's 
firing technique and his reactions to the tar
gets <luring his 15-minute ordeal is given. 

It is difficult to describe hy written words 
and diagrams the elf eels of this range on 
the shooter. All the elements involving the 
use of the handgun, mentioned earlier. have 
taken place while the shooter was making 
hi way tluough the course. Ile was sub
jected to physical and mental tension, to the 
element of surprise, and to the unknown. 
Realistic and difficult shooting: and reload
ing conditions were cau•ed by poor lighting, 
unsteady footing, and sound effects; and the 
loss of sen e of direction, because of his ir
regular progres , was empha•ized_ 

In this sequence, the shooter learned by 
his own mistakes. He also had the oppor
tunity, which seldom occurs in combat. of 
being corrected on the pot by the instruc
tor, at the time and under conditions in 
which the mistake occurred. There i no 
better way to teach and to learn the use of 
weapons and their employment than by prac
ticing under conditions as close to the real 
thing as pos ible. 

In the House of Horrors there were twelve 
silhouelle targets at which the shooter fired 
in bursts of two shots. None of these sil
houettes had been any further than ten feet. 

After the period of trial, error and experi
ment was completed, a careful ob ervation 
and study was made of the records of 500 
men, who had just previously qualified in 
the prescribed course on standard target 
ranges, eitl1er as marksmen or experts. These 
500 men, when projected into The House of 
Ilorrors averaged four hit out of a possible 
12 silhouette targets. After these same 500 
men had received instruction in instinctive 
pointing, they were again sent through this 
range_ ( ecessary changes in lighting and 
target location were made, to provide a fair 
test by eliminating to a great extent, any 
benefits derived by previous familiarity.) The 

average number of hits on the silhouettes in
crea ed from four to ten for this group. On 
this range, or any similar one, it is not dif
ficult to establish a system of scoring after 
a number of shooters have gone through 
and an average number of hits is determined. 

After this Lest, many more hundreds of 
men were put through the range, with the 
same general improvement noted. It was 
particularly noticeable that men who had 
received training in instinctive pointing only, 
and who had never fired the handgun previ
ously, did as well as those who had had 

previous bull'seye instruction. 

Once reali tic conditions and situations are 

created, under which men will actually be 

firing, and after training and improve the 

ability of the shooter to fire under these con

ditions, confidence in himself, his ability 

and his weapon will ~ 

be achieved_ ~ 
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HUNTING RIFLES 

(Continued fr om page 27) 

tri dge fo rms, has established a very special 
place for itself among sportin g riAes. 

Even though the old re lia bl e .30·30- that 

can kill deer size game animal s at reason
ably close ( unde r 150 yards l distances-is 

till around, we now ha,·e far more effic ient, 

fl atter, and fa ster shooting cartridges and 
guns to ha ndle them, in compara ti vely small 

sizes. The various 6 mm' , the .270 a nd 
.280, and the good 7 mm's a re example . 

One of the \ ery fi nest of the e small calibers 
ha been temporari ly shelved. (I hope it is 

onl y temporary l. This is the .25 cal iber as 

exemplified by the .257 Robert . Weatherby 

i now the only " Un manufacturer making a 

game rifl e for .25 caliber. Beca use of the 

poor constru cti on of bullet . fo r the speed 
of that ca rtridge, these u uall y blow up on 

game and are u'ed mo tly for predator and 
long range \'armin t shoo ting. The .25 caliber 

'osier bull et is an exception to this blow 
up a ngle. 

For some years, notably 1920 to 1950, the 

b igger gun compa nies did very little experi· 
mental and impro, ement work on new car· 

tr idges. IIowe,er. the private experimenter, 

the gun nut wildcatter , wa;;: ma king fast 

p rogress, and aga inst long odd . The large 
g un and ammunit ion companies would ex

tend little help. Components were not re
lea ed for sa le by th ese compani e;;: ; primer s 

were hard to ge t, and it was almost impos

sible to obtain bull ets. Such bull ets as were 

avail a ble proved to be very poor and lacking 
in accuracy. The gun companies were inter· 

ested in fini shed loads only, and in most 

cases these woul d not give the accuracy 
these experimental gun nut wanted. 

This situ ation finally forced a few of the 
more dedica ted of these experimenter into 

making th eir own components. One thing 

they co ul d get in quantity wa• loaded or 
empty milita ry rounds of .30-06 caliber. 

These case became the basis for mo t wild
ca lling. 

Joyce IIornady and his shooting compan

ions, who wan ted bullets a nd couldn't ge t 
them. started to make their own, in dies 

a lw made by them. The size and volume of 

mcrchandi e produced by the Hornady Bul
let Company, at their Grand Island. Nebras

k a plant allest to just how successful they 

have been. Fred Huntington of R CB fame, 
was a laundry operator who liked to hunt 

rock chucks and co uld get no bull et -so he 
decided to make some. Thus. the Rock 

Chuck Bull et wage Company was s tarted. 

ince Fred could n' t get dies he al o started 
to make hi s own. The loading die business 

g rew fast, and F red dropped the bullet 

wage part of his bu;;: ine to co ncentra te on 
maki ng load ing dies. pre ses. etc. He re

ta ined the original na me and RCBS of Oro
ville, Californ ia, is a bi g name in the busi

ness today. 

P rimers were also hard to get, and the big 
companies didn"t seem interes ted in making 

more than they could use, so Federal offered 

them Lo reloaders. CCI al so go t in the primer 

hu• iness a nd th ese compa nies made primers 
equa l to, or perh aps even better th an. some 

o f the big fac tories. At any rate, big fac-
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torie did begin doing a bit more experi
menting that r esulted in better primers from 
them. 

All of this was progress but it took the 

advent of a National Bench Res t Shooters 

A sn. to ge t a real push behind the des ire 

for improvements in accuracy, in both rifles 

and ammunition. This was especially true 
in the bullet line. 

Men like Mike Walker of Remington, 

Clyde Hart, maker of the worlds fin est pre
ci ion barrels, and Biehler & A ties, makers 

of fin e bullet dies, all had a hand in the 

rapid development of accuracy. Today, fac

tories are using advanced methods of bullet 
making, des igned and engineered by the se

riou experimenters, to bring out products 
that are far better than anything known a 

few yea rs ago. 
Recentl y, fa ctory loadings of va rious cali

bers made year ago, were broken cl own and 

component compared to new production 

ammunition made by these same compani es. 

Weight tolerances of cases {volume) has 

been tightened up. Bullet weight tolerances 
have shrunk from three grains plus or minu s 

on some caliber to Jess than one half grain. 
P owder charge variance ha moved down 

from two grain plus or minus to less than 
one half grain. Fac tory bull ets can be 

purchased today that are equal in accur

acy to the best hand swaged bullet made by 

any of the well -known makers of custom 

bull ets. 

The growth and expansion of the manufac
turer of custom-made bullets created a great 

deal more interest in shooting, and much 

more important, it aroused the major gun 

companies to the importance of all this in

tcre t to the average shooter, and now we 
find the large companies anxious to take 
advice from the field. 

A few years ago, I visited the Speer Prod

ucts Co. of Lewiston, Idaho, and at the same 
time I visited the Cascade Cartridge Inc., 

al so at Lewiston , and was really surprised al 
the quantity of primers being made daily, 
nearly a million. On inquiry, I found that 

peer, Sierra and Ilornady al o had a com

bined produ ction of about a mill ion bull ets 

a day. I am ure production has since in

creased and there are many smaller specialty 
bullet companies producing a large number 

of bullets. Competition is good for any 
bu iness and the gun trade ha profit ed by it. 

E ve ry year we see new improvements on all 
type products of this busines , in new rifles, 

new calibers, and other rela ted items. 

From the day when a hunt er owned a .22, 
a .30-30, and a shotgun- and considered 

him elf well armed- to the hunter of today. 

who has a gun for each type of game he 
hunts and each kind of sport hooting he 

may wish to engage in, is r eally not such a 
long time in years. Today, even the once a 

year hunter wi hes to own more than one 

caliber of riAe or shotgun and if possible, 

at least one custom-made gun. 

ew metal , new design and techniques 
have created grea tly improved rifles. ew 

powders, bullets, primers and cases have 

given better performance to old guns. One 

of these old guns that has remained practi

cally the same as when des igned, just im

proved by the use of newer and beu er metals, 
is the Winchester Model 1894 carbine. This 

gun still uses the same caliber case (with 
improved components), and is still useful 

for certain specific purposes. Most rifles 

used today. by the serious hunter, are mod
ern rifl e . in lever, slide. autoloader. or bolt 

action. The type i a matter of individual 

pre ference. Th e hunter of today has a wide 
choice in gun for hi s hooting pleasure. He 

merely chooses the gun best suited to handle 

the caliber cartrid ge that will do the best job 
on the game animal he is after. 

There is one parti cular lesson I learned 
quite early in my hunting experiences. Cali

ber alone. is not the deciding factor in good, 
clean, qui ck ga me kill s. Proper bull et place

ment and correct bull et function arc both 

necessar y and hould be used together. Ade

quate energy level a nd bull et ize should be 

used for the job at hand, but a big gun and 

bull et. a t any speed, will not take the place 

of pro per bullet placement. 
I am, and alway have been, an advocate 

of the maller, faster calibers, but I do not 
approve of using a rabbit gun for deer. I 

think a hunter should use the gun bes t uit

ed for the type game he is huntin g, the best 

performing bull et he can get, and he should 
definitely learn how to place hi s shots. After 

17 yea rs of outfitting and guiding this is just 

a bout the mos t important advice ~ 

I could give to any beginner. ~ 
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"Quick-Draw" Holsters , 

e CUSTOM MADE 

e THE BEST 
SINCE 1897 

S. D. MYRES SADDLE CO. 
P. O. BOX 9776 
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PISTOL CARTRIDGE DIES 
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ROBERT ABELS Inc 
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P?gnel oF Exper/$! 

Because of the heavy influx of questions, 
it has become necessary to limit the 
number of questions snbmitted in one 
letter to two. Y onr qnestions must be 
submitted on separate sheets of paper, 
must carry full name and address, and 
your Shooters Club of America member
ship number. If yon are not a member of 
the Shooters Club of America, send a 
dollar bill with each qnestion. Q1iestions 
lacking either number or money cannot 
be answered. If yon want a personal 
answer, enclose a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for each qnestion. 

hooting Sheriff's Model 
I hope you can help me. I want Lo build a 

"shooter" Colt .A. .45 caliber "Deputy 

Model" pistol. I have not been able Lo find 
an old one in order to get the frame, nor 
have I been able to obtain any info on the 
Creal Western kit I remember seeing adver
tised a few years ago. Help! 

James W. Moody 
Gainsville, Florida 

Your best bet is to have a regular single 
action Colt either cut to 4 inch length if in 
good condition or rebarreled. This is the bor
rel length for the "Deputy" model formerly 
listed by Great Western Arms & Sales Co., 
11728 Vose Street, North Holly1cood, Calif. 

If it is the Colt to which yon are referring, 
yo1i must be th inking of their 3 inch bar rel 
"Sheriff's Model," made in limited numbers 
and probably now mostly in collector's 
hands. In 1962 Centennial Arms Co., 3318 
West Devon, Chicago, Illinois, had Colt Fire
arms Co . produce a special run of 500 only 
of this model. They were serial numbered to 
be identified from their original production. 
These too are probably mostly owned by col
lectors. 

Conversion to either the Colt "Sheriff's 
Model" or the Great Western "Deputy" spe
cifications is not a home gunsmithing pro
ject, and if it is to be presentable, and surely 
yon would want it to be, then I would sug
gest it be done by a competent firm such as 
Christy Gun Works, 875 57th Street, Sacre
mento, California. They rebuilt many SA's 
before rebirth of the new ones. 

Original Colt SA frames, cylinders, and 
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parts of good quality are difficult to find, dne 
to collector values, and you might also run 
into fitting and dubious quality problems. 

Great Western would be a logical sonrce 
of what yo1i want, but they have been off the 
pages of current journals for several years, 
and I doubt that they are still in business. 
Early & Modern Firearms, Studio City, Cali
fornia, was one of the main outlets for Great 
Wes tern and was about the last to list the 
kits. You could try writing them.-w.s. 

Ideal Grade L. C. Smith 
Could you give me the estimated price of 

an L. C. Smith double barrel 12 gauge Shot

gun? It is in excellent condition. It ha the 
following on it: L. C. Smith Ideal Grade, 
Hunter Arms Co. Inc., M'F'R'S Fulton, . Y. 
U. S. A., F.W.E. 42219 (on Lrigge1· guard), 
(on barrel) 42219 I, London Steel, Pat'd 

May 28, 1901. 
John Tiomnick 
Brooklyn, Y. 

An Ideal grade L. C. Smith 12 gauge in 
fine condition and with steel barrels should 
bring 200 from the shooter and also the 
shotgun collector. If it has auto ejectors 
and/ or a single trigger, it will bring another 
50.-R.l\I. 

Springfield Musket 
My father had an old muzzleloader about 

which I'd appreciate ome information as to 
its value, caliber, name, etc. It is approxi

mately 48% inches long; the barrel is 32-% 

inches long; bore is approximately 11/ 16 
inch diameter. Towards the aft end of the 
barrel "V" over "P" over some sort of code 
is stamped. On the right side, on the plate Lo 
which the hammer is attached, is the inscrip
tion "1845 Springfield." Forward of this, on 

the same plate, is an eagle with arrows and 
olive branch over the initials " .S." It has 
loops for a sling, is rusty, and ha a broken 
stock which is wired together. The ramrod is 
in a slot immediately below the barrel. Is the 
gun worth more in its present condition or 

should it be restored? 
Kenneth A. Schmidt 
Wichita, Kansas 

Your father's muzzleloader sounds like a 
Springfield Musket of .69 caliber. With its 

short barrel, it may be the Cadet Mode!, if it 
is the original length and not cut down. 
There were a few Cadet Models made in the 
32% inch barrel length. Collectors value of 
your musket would be around 75 in the con
dition stated.-n.M. 

Calibers 
I would appreciate the opinion of your fine 

technical staff on the following questions: 1) 

Do you consider the .243 Winchester as effec
tive 300 yard pl us cartridge for deer and an
telope? 2) How many rounds of maximum 

handloads can one expect as normal barrel 
life for the .257 Weatherby Magnum? 3) Is 
John osier still making .338 hullet~? If not, 
is this an indication of a fading popularity of 
the .338 Winchester i\Iagnum? 

Capt. J. T. Loftus 
APO ew York. ew York 

1 would consider the .243 adequate for 
deer ont to 300 yards, especially if the Nos
ier bullet is 1LSed. I've made kills icith it at 
that range and found it reliable enough. Bar
rel life depends on a great many factors 
other than nnmber of rounds fired. I f no 
rapid fire is contemplated, I'd say you shoulil 
get 2,000 rounds out of one, in .257 W eath
erby caliber with full change loads. Nosier 
still makes .338 bullets, but al the moment is 
completely out of them. This indicated to me 

that more then ever were sold over the last 
year-meaning that the .338 has increased in 
po pularity.-D. w. 

Apprentice Gunsmith 
Right now I am serving my time in the 
avy. I'm in Gunner's late ~ chool learning 

all about guns in general. After my hitch is 
up, I'd like Lo devote my time to gunsmith
ing. I'd like to have some information on 

how Lo learn this art. Could }OU tell me how 
your gunsmithing editor received his train

ing? Are there any training schools open for 
persons interested in seeking thi type of 
training? What about firearms companieo? 

I know this is my vocation, but I just don't 

know how lo reach my goal of becoming a 
gunsmith. Also, can you give me some infor
mation as to the security involved with an 
ocupalion uch as yours? I'm sure you had 
your doubt as to whether it was going Lo 
pay off in the long run. 

SA Thomas Paul Stiller 

Great Lakes, Illinois 

Accredited gunsmith schools are: Colorado 
School of Trades, 1545 Hoyt, Denver, Colo
rado 80215; Lassen Junior College, 11100 
Main, Susenville, California 96130; Oregon 
Technical Institute, Klamath Falls, Oregon; 
Pennsylvania Gunsmith School, 812 Ohio 
River Blvd., Pittsburgh, Penna.; Trinidad 
State Junior College, Trinidad, Colorado; 
and Modern Gun Repair School, Inc., 225 
East Michigan Street, Miltcaukee, Wisconsin 
53202. The last is a home study school. 

"What security is ini·olved for guns
miths?" Frankly, none. Yon make your own! 
If yon learn fast, are willing lo work long 
hours, and be a thrifty manager, yon can 
make a living at it. Suggest yon read the 
American Rifleman column "American 
Leading Gunsmiths," wherein opinions of 
gunsmiths are brought out. Jlfachinist or tool 
and die maker trade schools Kill give train-
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ing for jobs thot pay better than what the 

average gunsmith makes. Experience gained 
here is also valuable in gunsmithing. Guns
mithing school would, of course, be a good 
basic gun education, but is by no means 
complete. Gunsmithing is not a trade that al
lozcs you to rest on yo11r laurels after finish
ing school. It involves constant reading, 

study, and learning by doing. You should 
nei·er cease to learn. and you'll never know it 

a/1. 
The ideal setup is serving as an apprentice 

under men icith much experience. Ordinarily 
only the larger shops can handle this as the 
one-man concerns can't take time to be 
teachers. I do11bt that any of the factories 
have apprenticeship selllps. You would prob
ably find yo11rse/f doing only one small phase 

of prod11ction line work. You can write them, 
howei·er. 

Individual ability is a big factor. General 
gunsmithing is still a craft of the mind, eye, 
and hands. If you can't apply yourself to 
slow tedious exacting work, then you sho11/d 
think twice before attempting it. No, I wasn't 
one bit apprehensive about gunsmithing 
"paying of]." I kneic I 1cas going to make an 
easy million. (I teas then still somewhat 
J'Oung.) It's after you get into it that the 
doubt · arises. Twenty years later you'll know 
you 1cere dreaming, but in the meantime 
you'rn been making a living. If you rea/ly 
like g11ns. it 's worth it. The best of l11ck to 
) 'OU, both in the Navy and after you're 
out.-w.s. 

Tommy Gun Collector 
What would be the value today to a collec

tor for a Model 1921 Thompson submachine 
gun in very good condition. What would 
today be considered as a low serial number 
for the Model 1921 Thompson'? 

Bernard Anthony 
FPO New York, New York 

How do you 
likeyouE 
CaEbine ... with 
OE Without 
atlip? 
Ruggedness and fast handling made the GI carbine an instant 

favorite. Now Marlin has added old-fashioned craftsmanship 

and remarkable accuracy to produce a great automatic 22. 

What's more, Marlin gives you a choice: two fast feeding 

systems at one low price. Ml has a tubular 10-shot 
magazine. M2 comes with two 7-shot clips. 

In both, the workmanship and accuracy is pure 

Marlin: Micro-Groove rifling for a 25% increase in 

accuracy; jam-proof, high-speed autoloading 

fires as fast as you can pull the trigger; plus 

American walnut stock and hand guard 

for lasting good looks. 

Want even more fire power? Marlin's 

famous 99C fires 19 shots without 

reloading. Biggest capacity on the 

market. Same action, 24 inch barrel. 

See the 99's at your dealer's today. 

For a leisurely look at the whole 

line of safe, dependable Marlin 

guns, send for our free, 

illustrated catalog. Marlin 

Firearms Co., Dept. 38-5, 

New Haven, Conn. 06502. 

The "legaI'' market for submachine guns is 

very limited; few collectors have the neces
sary special licenses and those that have 
gone to this expense probably have the 
Thompsons they desire. You can then see 
that as far as Thompsons go, you are in a 
b11yers market that would value your gun at Marlin gives you 
about 125 if in good condition. As far as [ a choice at no extra cost 

know, serial numbers have not yet become a s499s 
factor 'll'ith Thompsons. Unless of one or two 
digits, the number icould have little effect on 

price, llS with most guns.- S.B. rli Slightly h1iher West ol Rockies 

WELLS FARGO COLLECTORS 

For Sale: 
Baker Gun Co., Damascus double barrel, 
20" long, 12 guage. Metal and wood 
fine, small chip front of stock. Engraved 
WELLS FARGO & CO. EXPRESS NO. 23. 
Two empty brass shells. A beautiful 
piece ..........•.. . ...•....•. . $450 
Colt P.P . . 38 Special. 50 % blue, tight, 
rubber grips, chips at butt, W. F. & CO. 
on butt. Colt letter confirms Wells 
Fargo. . ...................••• $1 25 
W. F. & CO. Padlock with Key ••• • $25 

M. F. SNYDER 
261 4 Newton Ave., Milwaukee, Wisc. 

rl 

A/11r/i1t"' ~ .. symbol of accuracy@since 1870 
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See March issue GUNS for 
excerpts from this book. "Jor
dan .. may well be .. the 

fastest . . most accurate 
. . deadliest man with a 
douhle action revolver 
who ever lived .. when 
he speaks about shooting , 
it will be worth while to 
listen." E. B. Mann 

"NO SECOND 
PLACE WINNER" 

Professional tips and 
techniques on: 
• GUNS 
• LOADS 
• LEATHER 
• FAST DRAW 

COMBAT SHOOTING 
GUNFIGHTING 

$5~ o ~ tpaid in U.S.A. 

learn Gun Repair 
at home, quickly, correctly. 
10¢ brings book, full facts. 

MODERN GUN REPAIR SCHOOL 
...... 225-ZZ Ea st Mich ig a n 
• Milwau kee, Wis. 53202 

- ~ - N ow In Our 21st Year! 

HOLSTERS by DON HUME 

Hi\·er llol:.tl'r-Conntrucled from hl'ln·, · 
:-;addle Leather. Metal In holster extend~ 

Into belt loop. Welt and plug are hand
"lltched with waxed Hoen thread. Fnr 

douhlC·<Wllon only .............. $ 1 0.50 
River Belt-Pully-lined. Solid hrnss hurklc. 

width 21.4". Give waist size ...... , . . $10.00 

Catalog 35c. Post...'l~C' Paid. Bona Plde D<>nlcr, ln
<1ulrt• on letter head. Okla. Rcsid. Add 2<:""o . 

DON HUME LEATHERGOODS 
Box 351, Dept. G, Miami, Okla. 74354 

PAK-TOOL 
U.S. Pat. No. 3,049,044 

Pat. Canada l %4 

FOR RIFLE CARTRIDGES 

LIGHTWEIGHT, COMPACT 
CARTRIDGE LOADING TOOL 

$29.50 complete 
Completely portable. Load at 
home, on range or field. Neck 
sizes and expands on stroke 
of h a n d I e . Loads all rifle 
cartridges from 458 lo 22 
Hornet. Full length sizes pistol 
cartridges. 
Pistol dies made in 3 die 
sets. Ask for folder. 

W. H. ENGLISH 
WEst 2-7345 

4411 S.W. lOOth CGMJ. Seattle. Wash. 98146 
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TREATISE ON TARGETS 

(Continued from page 23) 

are shooting on are holdovers from the 

Spanish-American War but the guns, the 

loads, and most of all the men, are some
thing brand-new and fantastically good. This 

brand of shooting man is capable of a de
gree of precision which surpasses anything 

we have ever seen on the firing ranges of 

this country. Nor has this marksman yet 
crested; his ability will continue Lo grow. 
provided the incentive Lo improve is held 

before him. When 119 of these topflighters 
all hit perfect scores, a danger light flashe~. 

Where do these phenoms go from here? 
Unless another and more difficult target is 

found, their intc1·est is dangerously apt to 

falter. 
Currently we enjoy the slightly stupid 

position of being the only country which 
drags its feet on the prompt modification of 
our targets, our yardages, and our courses of 

lire. We do not accept the ISU target nor 

its distances nor its courses. As a result 
when we set foot outside our borders to 
contest with the marksmen of other coun

tries, do you think they will consider our 

game? You dam tootin' they won't! They 
snicker at our target. our distances, and our 
courses, and compel us Lo play on their 

grounds, follow their rules, and shoot after 

their style. 

We ready a mere handful of our top 
shooters for these international bangfe ts 
by tolling ofT the professionals who are 
located at the Army Marksmanship Training 

nit, the Air Force School of Marksman
ship, and the 1arine counterpart, and these 

marksmen attempt to hold their own. This, 
quite obviously, is not the answer. Where 
we now train a platoon or two. we ought to 

tap that immense re ervoir of talent as rep
resented by Private First Class McGinnis 

and those other 118 of his fellows. It can 
be done by doing a thorough overhaul on 
our targets and all that goes with them. 

The International Shooting Union has a 
good target. It is used exclusively in the 

biannual World Matches and at the Olym
pics. It is accepted around the world. It 
has a 10 ring which measures slightly less 
than 4 inches in diameter. The outer rings 

are all evenly spared, each almost 2 inches 

from the other. This bull'seye is fired on 
at 300 mete1·s (327 yd .) and has a great 

deal to recommend it. For lesser distances, 
200 meters, 100 meters and down to 50 
meters, the bull'seye has been reduced and 
again this makes for quite a practical target. 

This is a tough target-make no mistake 
about that! When you commence to fire at 
300 meters on a center ring which goes less 

than 4 inches in diameter, you have really 
shouldered a man's job! 

The I U course calls for firing prone, 

kneeling, and offhand. As everyone knows 
the prone position is a good one, steady and 

secure. But kneclinl!: is hard work and 
shooting ofT your hindlegs is strictly for 
the giants! To make the ga.me somewhat 

easier a highly specialized rifle has been 

developed over the years. This gun weighs 
from 15-18 pounds, with a 28" heavy bull

gun barrel, an extremely light trigger, the 

finest micromelercd sight•, an adju,tablt· 

buttplate, palm rest, and other lix1urc>. 

While the target has a lot to commend it, 

the ISU rifle is for the birds! This shooting 
iron will never catch on in this country. 

Your American shooting man likes to slick 
reasonably close to the practical. Ilis rifle 

must bear some resemblance to the military 
firearm, or if not that, it has got to look 

like his sporting arm. The I U doe neither. 
o while our target -hootinj!; game may 

eventually accept the International target 

as a happy sort of replacement for the obso

lete old rag we have lived with for lo these 
many decades, it i going to take a heap 

of brainwashing to ever sell that Continental 
rifle! 

While the International •lowfire target 

may take some time to he fully accepted 
on this side of the Atlantic, not because 

there is anything wrong with the mark but 
becau c the rifle is somewhat of a freak_ 

there is another shooting game, born and 
bred on the Continent, which really cries 

for better understanding here. Thi is the 
running deer and the running boar matches. 

The running deer is fired at 100 meters. 
the running boar al only 50 meters. Here 

is a kind of contest which may be played 

with any rifle and any caliber. It is practi
cable, worthwhile, the finest kind of game

lands training, and it has spectator appeal 
aplenty. The fact that the longest distance 
is only 100 meters make it all the easier 

to find the space. lore's the pity that this 

shooting has not been more publicized. 
Right now there aren't a dozen ranges in 

all the U .. where the match may be fired. 
There is a running deer range at the Army 
1arksmanship Training Base at Ft. Benning 

and another al the Air Force School of 
Mark manship, Lackland AFB, Texa . These 

are used exclusively for the preparation of 
our top professionals for the joustings 

against the Ruskies and the other lop dogs 
in the world-wide competitions. Here is a 
game with a potential so big, so broad, so 
dynamic I'd not venture to predict how far 

it might go with the proper push! 
Target are changing in the pistol -shoot 

game in this country; not rapidly, not even 

too obviously, certainly not with the acquie•

cence of the handgunners, but shifting for 

all that. It is about time! 
We use what is called the Standard 

American target. This mark is threequarler~ 

of a century in being and is a scaled down 
version of a rifle target. Around the turn 

of the century it was thought that the pistol 
shot at 50 yards could hold his own with the 
rifleman al 200. The Standard American 

target was the result. Whether any contests 

were ever actually staged between the hand· 
gunner and the rifle wielder deponent' 
sayeth not; suffice to note, however. we ha Ye 
been stuck with the old target ever since. 

It may have been a good one in 1912 
but guns and loads and shooters have come 
a long way ince then. ow the mark, like 
the rifle target, must have an X·ring in the 
10 to settle lies. This works prelly well but 

a look al the winning score in any of our 
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ranking tournaments will at once co m·ince 

the observer that there are too many scores, 
even over the 3-gun, 2700-possible course, 
that are far too close together. 

This is, in part, due to the ta rget but it 
is also a fault of the cour e of fire. We 
have built up a pretty ridiculous sort of 

shooting course. The slow fire stage, fired 
at 50 yards is okay; so too, is the rapid 
fire, shot off at 25 ya rds. But someone back 
in the dim past inserted what is called 

" timed" fire. Thi• irn "t exactly slow fire and 
it isn' t precisely rapid. It is a stage where 
the real expert coas ts, confident he will 
c lean the thing. He always does. This timed 

fi re nonsense shoul d be wiped off the books. 
Th ere i a new course of fire now and 

it has a great deal to commend it. Like our 
JSU target and the courses of fire which 

foll ow, the new pistol course has developed 
as a result of our more active participation 
in the World Mat ches, the Olympics, and 

many international competitions abroad. 

The new course of fire is a simple one. It 
consists of onl y slow and rapid fire. The 

match is a 60-shot affair, 30 shots low and 
30 rapid. The slow is shot at 25 meters on 
the ISU 50-meter slow fire target. The rapid 
is banged out on the Olympic rapid fire 

silhouette target. This is a full length man

, haped target some 18% " in width by 631/i " 
in length. Within the vital center portion of 
Lhe target are a series of goose egg rings. 
The ta rget i se t up in banks of five and 

t urns electr icall y. I t faces th e gunner fo r a 
period of 3 second and is then edged. The 
range is 25 meters. 

The marksman fires on only the one sil
houette. Ile takes his place on the firing 

]inc, his pistol pointed at the ground di
r ec tly in front of his forward foot. On the 
command the target is turned whereupon the 
gunner has 3 seconds to ]ift his pistol, find 

his aim, and squeeze the trigger. At the 

expiration of the 3-second interval the sil
houette is whisked away. It remains edged 

for 7 seconds and then reappears. Again a 
single shot is squeezed off. This firin g is 
done in series of 5 rounds. At the end of 
the 5-shot series the targets are scored. A 
total of 30 shots constitutes this portion of 

the match. The 30-shot slow is added to the 
rapid total to co me up with the aggregate 
score for the match. 

Here is a worthwhile kind of pi tol match! 
It combines the precision of slow fire with 

the complete practicality of rapid fire, and 
not on a round black bull'seye but on a 
silhouette. If and when we cashier the old 

Standard American target and adopt this 
newcomer, we' ll at once put new pep and 

life into the handgunning sport! 

The silhouette target and rapid fire shoot
ing with both pistol and rifle is in its as

cendancy in this country. This is due to the 
changes in firearm s training by the military. 
The army, the USAF, and the Marines have 

a grea t deal of effect on our target shooting. 
ince the inception of the program known 

in its beginning as "Trainfirc," the services 
have largely abandoned the old conventional 
hull 'seye. nder "Trainfire" the recruit 

hooter does his fir st firing on a half-bull. 
La ter he goes entirely to man-shaped marks. 

These are of two types ; the first includes 
only the simulated head and shoulders of the 

enemy and the second includes the whole 
torso. A recent board of r eview consisting 
of combat experienced infantry offi cers at 
Ft. Benning had this to say in summary of 

targe t : "The bull 'seye target is unrealistic 
in size and shape when considered from a 
combat target point of view." ot onl y has 
the mark been pretty generally given the 

heave ho but now the older firing ranges, 
known in army parlance as "Known Dis

tance" ranges, are al o being shuffled out of 
the picture. The trooper on his way to Viet
nam is put to shooting at man-shaped tar
gets at unknown ranges. He must be able 
to estimate the yardage and hold for it. It 

all infinitely more practical. 

This swing away from the old conventional 
target and the known-yardage target range 

will inevitably have its effect at our ational 
1atches, not this year, certainly, but over a 

period of a comparatively little whil e. 
For along with the policy of the military 

to junk the older targets and the antiquated 
course of fire is the effect which the adop
tion of the 300-yard M-16 rifle will have on 

target shoo ting. This rifle is fast becoming 
the standard for all the armed forces. It is 
an unu sually accurate little weapon at i ts 
range, that range not beyond 300 yards (or 
meters) . This inevitably will shorten the 

ran ge distances as fired by the ser vices both 
fo r qualifica tion and training and among the 

competition mar ksmen as well. Thi , just as 

inevitably, will have its effect on the ~ 
civilian target man. ~ 
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THE MEMOIRS OF GEORGE 
SH ERSTON-Seigfried Sassoon 

Jn this work, drawn from his 
o wn experien ces In the war, Sas· 
soon recounts with charm, hu
mor and dignity t he cmotlonnl 
development of a scmsltivc hu
man being exJloscd to the faC'e 
and pace of war. This £.'dition 
hrings baC"k into print In the 
U.S. " t he most sntl ~ fylng piece 
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stninCfl edl{cs. 656 pages. 

Regular Price ........ $8.95 
GUNS Discount Price . . $6.25 

TllE CLASSIC S TORY OF 
AERIAL COMBAT IN WORLD WAR I 

SAGITTARIUS RISINC-Cecil Lewis 
Unforgctt..."lble. Stories of ducking wea\·tng o ld plan es 
with thei r vwn terrlhle beauty. Lewis' memoir of his 
Air Forces experienC'c I 914-18. and In China for two 
y<.•ars afterwards , evokes in a hauntingly memorab le way 
the th rill or flight ancl the ways of aviat ion a n d aviators 
as once they used to be. 344 pages. 

1502 Regular Price ....... . .. .... . . .... $4.95 
GUNS Discount Price .. .. .. . . . . .. .. $3.20 

STREET WITHOUT JOY 
Bernard B. Fall 
Repeated ly called a <-la s s!<" by 
Ute N.Y. Times, thi s famous 
hook revicws the course or events 
from the flrst rcvolullonary 
movements following VJ Day and 
mnvN1 vividly through the d oc
tr ln.11 pnttem - J.:"Uerll la tnrtlcs. 
avoidan ce of sct-J>iecc hattl es, 
te r rorism, and a ll the dead ly 
mcUmds whlC'h ('Onrront m il i tary 
men today. "Must" reading for 
understand ing Viet Nnm . 

Regular Price ... .. ... $7 .95 
GUNS Discount Price .. $6.35 

1700 

TllE ANSWER TO ALL WllO DESIGN 
FOR CONQUE$1" JT' ITll "MODERN"' METllODS 

THE ART OF COUNTER-REVOLUTIONARY WAR 
Th<' Corccful overthrow of gove rnme n t t h roug h "pro
trncted revolutionary worforc"- the d oc·lr lne evolving 
out o r Commun i sm-lns11trcs this first atlcm11t to gathe r 
t h e lessons and exam p les from the pnst, and to develop 
a logical and prac:tlc:i l theory to counter this th re a t. 
By John J . Mccuen . 

161 Regular Price .... ........ • •.. .. . . $8.50 
GUNS Discount Price . .. ... ........ $6.25 

THE 
MARNE ... 

991 

THE MARNE-Blond 
' Vlth 5 maps plus cndpa1>cr maps 
and 32 p:1gcs of rnrc photo· 
graphs, the famous French his· 
torlan Georges Blond des crilws 
in detail the hattlc that savC'd 
l'arlM and mark ed U1c t u rning 
point ot World War I . D lond ex· 
eels In making his reader I h·c 
nnd sufTcr with t h ose cn~aged 

t n battle, or lnnoccnll y t rappctl 
tn a combat area . He rccrt'atcs 
the courmrc and bravery. the ap
pallng suffering and the pathetic 
misery of the most critical batlle 
of the war. 

Regular Price ........ $5.95 
GUNS Discount Price . . $4.45 

TllESE FAMOUS FIGllTERS MAKE 
TllE OLD VIRTUES Sil/NE LIKE NEWT 

THE GURKHAS-H. James and Denis Sheil-Small 
This story recounts the 1 50 fighting years of the Ghurkas, 
lh ro u gh w h ich they helped h u lld, and still prOl<'<'t, 
Brlt.:.tn's empire. F rom 500 Gur khas against 20,000 
t"Chl' IS, to India's dlsputeJ frontiers and the stemning 
Jungles ()f Ma laya and Bon 1eo today, Herc Js U1c l ure of 
loyalty In fu ll b loom. 

777 Regular Price .. . ... . • ..• • •.• . .. .. $6.95 
GUNS Discount Price . . .. ..•. •. •. .. $5.55 

AN EIGllT BOOK PROBE INTO TllE JI/STORY, 
PSYCllOLOGY, A .YD ART OF WAR ORDER YOUR BOOKS TODAY! 
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( 6) lo'U'Tf: EX DEC IS In~ BATTLES OF TnJo; \VQR J.o-Slr 
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RAPID FIRE PISTOL 

(Continued from page 37) 

attached to the muzzle. It utilizes a rela
tively wide C'M") slot angled fonvard ap· 
proximately 45 degrees from the horizontal 

lo deflect gases upward at the instant the 
bulJet exits, thus keeping vertical muzzle dis· 
placement at a minimum. Quite a large area 
('~" x l") is exposed to the escaping gas 
lo achieve maximum effect from the single 
slot. The compensator is rectangular in cross 
section, clamped to the muzzle with two 
socket head screws and fitted with a large 
clean-out plug which can be removed by 
means of a two-pin spanner wrench supplied 
with the gun. While torque (produced by 
the bullet being rotated by the rifling) is not 
generally considered significant in a .22 Rim· 
fire handgun, llammerli has taken steps to 
eliminate it in the 210. Ahead of the rifled 
portion of the bore. located at 9 and 10:30 
o'clock, are two longitudinal gas ports. These 
ports are so shaped and angled as to oppose 
the counter-clockwise, twisting motion of the 
gun produced by torque developed by the 
bullet being spun while passing down the 
barrel. Consequently, there is no angular 
displacement of the gun to require correc· 
tion between shots. Partly to eliminate dis
turbance caused by the recoiling parts slam
ming back into battery, and partly to insure 
reliable functioning with the diminutive .22 
, hort cartridge. the slide (breech block) is 

fabricated of a light alloy. 
In the sight department, the 210 appears 

lo be well equipped. The front sight is a 
broad, heavy blade mounted in a longitudinal 
cut in a boss, machined as an integral part 

BULLET SWAGE MANUAL 

Complete Guide to Bullet Swag
ing. Sent Prepaid at $2 per copy. 

SAS Dies, Box 250 
North Bend, Oregon 

FOR 

lfAliilOMA1>l 

Styles for Men and Women 

CATTLE KING 
Tall, beautifully stitched "V" 

kid tops and calf vamps. Hand· 

lasted steel shank arches. Fully 

leather lined and narrow toe. 

14" or 16" Tops 

No . 11 - Black 

No. 12 - Brown 

No. 13 - Tan 

FREE CATALOG 

16" -

With your orcler, plea~e girn shoe size and width, 
ca If of leg measurt.Jmt.·nt, a. foot tracing taken in ::., 
;itting position without weight on foot, and if in.;tPP 
is rPgular, high, or very high, 5.00 d('posit on C.O.D. 
orders. You pay 1>0-;tal charges. \Ve pay PQstage on 
llt't'Daid orders. Our guarantee for exchange or re
fund. return boots undamaged and um\ orn within 
ten days. 

r/"4tbe ~oot (fo., 
P .O . BOX 12368-G, E l Paso, Tex. 79912 
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of the compensator. The rear sight is finely 

adj us table, presenting a broad, flat, anti-glare 
surface to the eye. It is installed on a tunnel
like boss which attaches to the rear of the 
receiver by a single large screw and two 
tenons. With front sight attached rigidly to 
barrel, barrel fixed rigidly to receiver, and 
rear sight attached solidly to receiver, the 
relationship of sights and barrel remains 
constant-a most desirable condition. The 
only sight feature which one might criticize 
is that the rear sight boss must be removed 

when it is desired to dismount the slide from 
the receiver for cleaning. Further, it is nec
essary to remove the compensator and front 
sight assembly if one desires to completely 
remove the slide from the gun. However, 
normal cleaning of the action to remove ac
cumulated lubricant and fouling can be ac
complished without removing the slide. 

Lockwork in the sample guns is meticu
lously finished. There is ample evidence of 
ca1eful hand fitting. The trigger is fully ad
justable from about %, lb., up to a pound 
pull. It may also be adjusted for what IIam
merli calls a "soft roll-over" pull. While this 
gun is fitted with an external hammer, it is 
not visible except by looking through the 
back of the rear sight boss tunnel, which 
surrounds it and the rear of the slide. 

Aside from the features already mentioned, 
the barrel is generally rectangu Jar in cross
section, with the upper corners radiused and 
the top surface serrated longitudinally to 
eliminate glare. While the barrel proper 
measures approximately 614" in lengtl1, the 

RUVEL & COMPANY'S 
Ma il O rde r Divi sion 

ARMY, NAVY SURPLUS ILLUSTRATED CATALOG 
Send 25c stomp or coin 

(refundable with first $5 order) lo: 
Ruvel, 707 Junior Terrace 

De pt. 9-D, Ch icago , Ill . 60613 

rifling terminates approximately 4%" forward 

of the breech. The balance iR bored out 
somewhat larger than groove diameter and 
contains the gas ports and supports the com

pensator. 

Adjustable target-type stocks are furnished 
as standard equipment. While no one has 
ever made a single stock that will fit every

one, this one does a pretty good job when 
properly adjusted. Interestingly, the butt 
(grip frame) portion of the receiver is quite 
short, extending only 2" below the trigger 
guard. The stocks, of course, extend well 
below this. Magazines are five-shot capacity 
and the magazine rclea•e is behind and 
slightly above Ihe trigger on the left side. 
Just below the magazine release is a conven
tional thumb safety, "on" in its lower posi
tion. 

External finish of the 210 is excellent, typ
ical of what we have come to expect from 
Hammerli. Only the sides of the barrel and 
frame are polished bright and blued. All 
other surfaces have a soft, matte black fin
ish with excellent non-glare characteristics. 
Both trigger and front strap are serrated ver
tically, as are the forward legs of the slide. 

All of this is very nice, you say, but will 
it shoot? Having possession of the gun only 
for an extremely short time, we were not able 
to run it through any extended firing pro
gram. We were, however, able to check it 
for functioning and accuracy with three 
name brands of standard velocity .22 Short 
ammunition. From a functional standpoint 
the gun pedormed perfectly. Feeding, firing, 
extraction, and ejection were faultless, even 
when fired as rapidly as the trigger could be 
pulled. This is most important in Interna
tional Rapid-Fire. As matter of interest, the 
gun functioned perfectly for 20 rounds of CB 
caps! Shooting indoors at 50 feel, the gun 
produced one-hole, five-shot groups consi>t
ently when fired with fore-arm rest. To be 
sure, not all groups were in that category, 
but J know who to blame for that-and it 
isn't the gun. Without a proper International 
Range it is difficult to say just how the gun 
would swing from target to target. However. 
at 50 feet, with five stationery targets prop
erly spaced, it felt just right. Incidentally, 
with all barrel ports open, flame is visible 

during firing, but it does not seem to inter

fere with sighting . 

.But did I find anything I didn't like about 
the gun-well, yes. After expending great 

amounts of loving care on the metal parts of 
the 210, our Swiss compatriots put on poorly 
sanded and finished, sloppily checkered 
stocks made of wood more appropriate to a 

20 plinker than a superb match pistol. The 
stocks fit the hand well, are comfortable, and 
do their job very nicely-but they are not at 
all in keeping with the quality of the rest of 

the gun. For shame! 

In the final analysis I must say that we 
like this gun very much, h<>th in regard to 
its performance and to the pride one can 
take in a finely finished, efficient mechani 111. 

Where can you get one? Try Heinrich 
Greider, Box 487, Knoxville, Jll. or Gil Heb
ard Guns, Knoxville, Ill., and while you're 
at it, you might ask for a copy of Gil's very 

nicely done catalog which contains a lot of 
good dope from experts in the pistol shoot
ing game. As for the price of the Hammerli 
210, at the moment it appears to be some

what in excess of 200--and 
that's not bad at all. 
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THE GUN MARKET 
Classified ads, 20c per word insertion including name and address. 
Payable in advance. Minimum ad 10 words. Closing date July 

1967 issue (on sale May 26) is April 7. Print carefully and mail to 
GUNS MAGAZINE, 8150 North Central Park Blvd., Skokie, Illinois. 

BOOKS 

NATIO:-!'S Jl};ST ANTIQUE All~fS CATALOGS. 4 
hl'a\'ily illustrated catalogs yearly, o,·er 1000 item . ., each 
1ssuel Amorican martials. tlints. vercu .. •·;.sion.s, Colts, \Vin
("hP .. tPrs, Hemingtons, Shar1N - flasks, horns. swordJ, 
knil'es military manuals uniforms, accoutrenH'ntS, ht.•ad
~C'ar, \YestPm, C'ivil \V&r, Hernlutionary item~. ].;ypry 
item accura.tRly de"Cribecl. Satisfaction guaranteed! Sub
~1iption , 1.00 yearl~'. N. Fla:wlerman & Co .. Inc. , 4 
S1111a."h H oJiow, NC'w Milford. f'onn. 0Hi7H. 

'1'JIJ<; )JODt;n~ SJIO'rGlTX-Burrard. :\lost cornprehensive 
\\orl\ on subject. Two volumes. (Orig, $15) Only $9.9:>. 
l<~ree list other titles, subjects. Thomas Ferrick, Box 1 t-0, 
NP\\hur:vport, i\fa<.:s. 01051. 

Cl'Xl?f,ASll I Orrr 700 titles on our frN' gun hook list. 
~f'nrl for it, it's fn.>e! f'olonlal Trading 1-.oste. Box 1105, 
C'l'<lar napids, Iowa. 52406. 

COLLECTORS 

Nl·:w £'0T.T,l<:<"rOn. Sli:H:Vlf'F. - nare mllltary hooks . 
manual~. \\ar relics, weavon~. uniforms, hl'lrnets, accoutre~ 
111e11ts, 111rtlals, insignia, d11(•ument.~. 1>hotos, 1rni11ting, 
11rlnts. 60 Page Jllustrated ('alaloJ.:"ue 50t rehmdnhle with 
IHll'('ha~f'. l'"ter Jllinka, lll ~torlcal .\ mericana. Deut. G, 
22<i 1°;:1°'t S!>th Htl'f'<'t. N.Y., N.Y. 10028. 

' ' lXIT ))IXll~ GU:N WOUKS, for AIUi (lllC Arms. 8orry, 
no Ji"'t". 

cor,r,~;("J'OH8-Gl'~ ('Jl.\:\K8-Jlf:('OR.\TOR8. Send 
25¢ for illustrated catalog of guns, replica. percu«-.ions. 
tmyonet~. bowl~. cannon modr1~. bull whips, etc. \\'illiarn 
){rucger, 201RG Leo ~trcf't. Dayton, Ohio 1:i401. 

HLO\\' GllN'-6 darts, powerrut. long range, silent, in
strurtlomi-$7. 95. India J(h yh('r Daggers ~"'-$ 1 1.50, 

!Jl~"'-$5.75, J l"-,7.50, 13"-$\:i.~5. Jndla Ourkha 
T<nh·es ~P/2"-$6.75 , I0"-$9.85, 12112"'-$11.40. l:i" 
-$13.00, 18"-$14.90. Indi a fiword Cane 36" overall 
<24" macle}-$29.95, Swag"er F:tlek fiword Cane 1 ~,, 
Hlade-$17.95. African :\Casal Lion R1lear $25.00 each, 
$15.00 pair. Genuine Leo1>ard 'J'ail-$9.00. Attra<'th'c 
<:un Case Comhlnatlon L OC'k-$ 1.75 . All Orders PostJ)aid. 
UHre Weapons, Ltd., P.O. Box 10712, Gladstone, 
:\li ssourl 64118. 

N.\Zl REP"J(ODPCTJONR. Rome originals. li'Ja,i:cs, hooks, 
11hotos, mNlalo;, etc. I .. ist 25¢. ~f. Brown, Box 1092-a, 
Oakland. Calif. 94604. 

ENGRAVING 

rmmrrmnm·s ARTIS'l'TC F.:\ORAVING. Folder 
$1.00. 302 Ward Bldg., Shreveport, La. 

FISHING & HUNTING 

SUTIVIVAT..-KNlFE, opcrn; with flashing steel and locks 
Into position. Rugged, reliable, suoersharp hlade. ~,, Ger
man f.lnortsknife. $1.98. Ji'n>e l!J67 Catalog, Len Company. 
llox 101101, Brooklyn, New York 11214. 

FOR SALE 

STATE P ISTOT.1 LAWS. nooklet describing current pistol 
N'1.rnlations of all states $1.00. ]•'ederal Gun J~aw" Booklet 
$1.00. Jl enry Sch1Mingcr, 415 J ~ast 52ncl St., New York 
221·:. ~.Y. 

f' \'·vox l "UR"fl~ 3/32 ... diameter, \\·ater proof. 2:> feet 
$1.011-125 fC'et $4.00 postpaid. Free catalog. Zeller, 
Hox 633, Iluctson, Mich. 

M ILI TA"HY ('ARTRIDGE, First Major Jmpro\·ement 90 
Ycars, 1•atent 3,2 74,934 for sale. I'lus weapon 8ystems 
and tooling. Phil J-ohn"on, Im·entor, 9 Swamp-;cott .Ave., 
Peahody, ~ta~s., 01960. 

)111.l'J'AHY MINIATUHE8:-~liniature ~larhlnc Guns. 
ltlfles, Pistols, Tanks & :i\lilitary Figurines. JJl storlcally 
accurate, cast In metal. 1.00 hrfngs 8am1Jle and illus
trated catalogs, 'l'ho Model Armory, P. 0. Hox 874, 
Drnt. D, Lynwood, California 90~6:!. 

ACIO~EY 17 <1AL1Bl<.:R BEE on lli Wall. Box 1074, 
Yanl{f'etown, Fla. 

IMPROVE YOUR SHOOTING 
~ith 7~ GRIPS 
Famous FRANZITE Grips, made by Sports, I nc., 
are handsome. unbreakable, inexpensive. 400 
sizes in 7 rolors. New catnlog" shows latest 
designs for almost any gun made-Colt, Smith 
& \Vesson. Luger, Ill-Standard, Ortgies, Mau. 
ser, etc. IVOl'y. pearl, walnut. on.yx, Agate 
black, target, staghorn, carved grips. Other 
sportsmen's items. Write for FREE catalog. 

SPORTS, INC. 1 g~';,~~ ~ii:~5'?·c~r2.~~',j'g~4gY . 
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l'lHl~\\'OllK8 \\"HOL~ :S ALK All •rypes, ~'or Legal 
Disnlays. 'l'rade tmrnrd guns, swonls, relics. or? Detalls 
& ('ataJog 50¢. nefunded bt order. JJalmetto Antiques & 
Fireworks, Batesburg, S.C. 20006. 

J,PCJ<;H8, J.,1·c EH8 ... J .. I8T 2G¢ • •• J,uger :.\lanual 
$1.00. Luger Walnut Orlps, $6.25 ••. Shattuck, Box 471, 
Franklin, )Jichi g:rn. 

GUNS & AMMUNITION 

FJl.EE f'ATALOG-Sares you money on Ileloadlng Equip
ment, Ca11s, Decoys, Archery. Fishing T ackle. Molds, 
'l'ools, Hods. lllanks. Finnysports (SS). Toledo, Ohio, 
4:rn i 1. 

\\'lX('llESTEllS, MrSKETS ('QT,TS. Lugers, Der
ringers, plus many others. \Vill T rade. Send 25¢ for 
list. Fulmer·s Antique Guns, Hte. #3, Detroit J.-alrns, 
:.\l111nf'sota 56501. 

<Tfrll('TI ILL (OU~)IAKERS) L'l'D., World-famous 
(~un sruilhs. Rend $1.00 to 32 Orange Street, London, 
W. C. 2, Enriland for lists of new and rl!eonditloned guns. 

Kl.EIXS' :na AlJ -Soorts Bargain ~lai1-0rde r Catalog . 
fe:1turlng World's Finest Guns-Cash or Credit-Send 
~ :i¢ (or send $1. 00 ror next eight different Issues). 
Kl e!n's Rp01ting Goods, Dept. G, 227 \Y. Washington 
Bird., Chicago, J I!. 60606. 

l'Ji::;TOL~ $7.15. DEHHIXGEH.8 $!Ui5, :.\!any Others. lluy 
\\'holf".;aJrl Hi•come Dcalerl A merican, 1':u rooean SourcPR. 
'"J!l67" 11iH"<'tory, ~ Lon. Continental, Box 26034-GR, 
lmli:111aJ)olis, Indiana 46226. 

(' .\HER - OXC" l'lllEil - l'ostpalcl - 30.06 - 30< 
- :rn.~o - 32 w - ~o n. - 3jR - 2•4 - 243 -
2:16 - 225 - 4 L\C - 44 ~1 - 3:iDI - :rn ('arb. 
- 31·08. - Others - Inquire - $Cl.OO - Hundred 
Shotsllells - 12 - 16 - 20 - 410 - $3xl00 -
)liraroni - 65 T aylor - East M eadow - New York -
1155 I. 

Ql'ERN' CITY"S all new 1067 eatalog--68 pages of hand
i::-un ... rlt!M, aCCC''ti..:oriC's and complrte seetion on Xazi 
f'oll('('tor ltpms-bif,!ger & bett<'r than ever-()nly $1.00. 
Q11e<•n f'it'.'-· F'ir!'anll't Co., J 1R43 Ramsdale Ct.. Cincin
nati. Ohio 4!1246. 

H<'li::-ian Mod. t!l49 F.N. 311-06 Sf'mf-automatiC' rifle~. 
Yer,- goo<l-n9.0n. Excellent-$89.00. U.S. )II 30 rnl. 
ori1dnal G.I. carbines. Yen· good to ex('('Jlent-$GG.OO. 
l'.R 30-06 l;;nfleld rifles. Very good-S.2fl.95. }~ X<'<'l1f'nt 

-'34.iiQ. Rrit' 'h ~Ik. 3 303 rlflr,. Very "')()(1-$18.95. 
1~f'1gian Mod. 98 (Mod. lfJ50) 30-06 cal. l\fa1L"f'r rifle't. 
Good-$3!1.95. V<'l'Y good-~44.95. GNman Mod. !18 8mm 
)Can c;:er riflf'". 2nd 'Vorld \Var. Very good-$2!L!)5. Rx· 
<'C'llf'nt-!::34.95. Gennan Mod. 98 Rmm )fau"ier rifles. lst 
' "orld ' Var. Gno<l-$28.00. Very good-~30.00. J>eNlian 
:.\rod . !l~ 8rnm )famwr ('nrhlnf's. Oood-$35.00. Very good 
-$:40.00. Czech Mod. n.~ ~mm :\Causer rifle"i. Ven' goorl 
-$30.00. Bxcel1rnt-~3.~.00. R,\i"" :\fod . 1!111 7.5mm 
!'l<'hmidt-H:uhln rnrhlne-:. Vnv good-~2!1.95. l~xcellent
$34. !15. Hu <;i...::ia n 'Mod. 19~8 7.fl2mm Moi c;;in rarhlnP<.::. GOO() 
-~20.00. Ven• good-~2ROO. Si."nnlc;;h Mod. !13 7mm 
)f:rnc;:pr shott riflM. Very goorl - $24. !15. ]~('(']l ent -
$2!1.!15. ~n~nlc;:h ~rod. !l!{ 7mm ~fan <.::er long riflPs. Ypry 
_good - '22.9!l. Exrf'l1rnt - '27.!l!l. French Mod. 1R74 
1 lmm GH:AR riflP"l. Fnir-~13.00. Tiritf..::h 577 ral. Rn:wlf'r 
carbinPS. Ji.,a1r ~30.00. RPmlnuton )fOfl. 1879 43 cal. 
Rprl'l 1 <:h rolling h1ork rlflf'c;:. ExrellPnt-$3!5.00. )fonet· 
hack guarantee. S('nr1 25 rf'ntc;; for i;nm <'atalogtrn. Dealerq 
fnoulr1efi lm•ltN1. {\YhPn in Nf'w York f'it:v. visit 011r 
~r.Y. rPtniJ outlet, Arthur Phl11lps. 34 Park Row. N.Y., 
N.Y.) Renrl alJ mall orderc:: to: Fref'fllanrl Ann"! f'o., 
M-Ot:t Rroarlwa:v. Rout(' 4, Fair T..awn. New .Terc;.e:v. 

FRVF. n ~rn<::TRA'f'vn DT<::<'OPXT <'A'l'AV10PR: M-2 
nnd )f-1 Cn.rhlnf', Gar:iml, Rprin i;tfleld. etc. \VC'ttJlOnc; nnd 
PnrtCI. Powderhorn, 330 GG Perrine Ave., Pi scataway, N.J. 
0C'Q!i4. 

OER:.\L\N' 0 -43 ..::pml automatlr rifle. Original flip. Rmm 
:!\fan..::er. VO inRldP awl out. hut c::nfetv mlc::c::ln~. $fi0.00. 
Pfter Pfachler, Box 501 , RD 1, Beh•ldere, N.J. 07R23. 

GUN EQUIPMENT 

SCOPE )COUN''l'S-Catalog 21 G will help you select tho 
nropcr mount for your scope and your rltle. Includes T.-ow 
~afetys, Gun Screws Gun Tans. Gun Drills, Loctite. 
Ma:rnard l!ueh1er I nc .. Orlnda, Calir. 

klJ,E'N'C-1;;ns FOil l .. I STOI~S and H nn,};R Laws. eomplete 
detail~. dia ~ram.., of con ... truC'tion and OJX'ratlon. $1.00. 
.\ rm .. co, P.O. Box 25721, Lake City Station, Seattle, 
W a.<h. 98125. 

F M-2 & M-1 CARBINES, GARANDS, F 
Springfiehls and most other Foreign & AmC'r
k:m hard-to-find Rifles. Shotguns & Pistols-

R Military & Civilian-& all Part~ and Accessor· R 
ies fot' them deSC'ribcd in only eat.a log of :!.h; 
kind. Write f or Free copy tod:iy. CARBINE 
PARTS: Rc(•eivcrs $25.20; M-2 Conversion 

E Kits, $20.95. E 
POWDER HORN, Dept. G-2 

330 Perrine Ave., Piscataway, N. J . 08854 E 
E CATALOG DISCOUNT 

GUNSMITH IN G 

GEXF.RAI.- GUXS:.\IlTHIXG-Reoalrlng, rebluing, con
\"ersion work, J)arts made. Inquiries invited. Bald U ock 
Gun Shop, Berry Creel;:, Calir. 9::i916. 

J~UILD .22 •rargrt Pistol, .22 l'aml)(•r"s Pistol, Gun 
Ual'ks, f"abinN:-i. and hlue )!UJ1"' - with hand tools. 8C'nd 
5t Stamp for Illustrated 1nlom1atlon. rost Oftice llox 
362-G. Terre lla..ute. Indiana 47~08. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BUBIJ·:n THEASUHE. gold, siher. coirn~. ancient fire
arms. Xew transistor instrument detects them all. J ..ow~ 
est prices e\·er. Free catalog. Helco-A6, Box 10ri63, 
Houston l S, Texas. 

:\AZI !Tims Bought Sold. Orl~Inals only. Llst 25¢. 
Lcn\\el, S l2 Anllerson , Pall~ade, X.J. 

('HOS!-IBO\\"S for Target, Jlun ting and Carp-Shooting, 
Factory-Direct-Prices. Jay Co .• llox 17001. Wichita, 
Kan-. as. 

_\ l"l'OGlL\Hl}-.\utoJ,:"uard is a ll(\\ imention designed 
to sto1> car thefts. With ju"'t a fliu of a switch the .\uto
guard will stop any car thief. E\Cll master keys and jump
ing methods will not stal"t your rar-only you can start 
it. H ook.~ UIJ In minutes. Fits 6 anti 12 rnlt cars and 
trucks. Guaranteed. Sf'nd only $5.4!1 to: A. )lfro, 1345 
Firth A,·e. , Xew York, .:\ .Y. J Ofl~9. Xo COD's please. 

191.ll 1'1LO'r·8 \YIXGS $5, 10 Kt. Gold $1:> , with C.S. 
or without. \\'asn pilot .. :>. Se-nior Balloonist $5. List of 
in.<;ivnia 15¢. ~'ahey, 20 Cltaniew, \Yrandanch, N.Y. 
1 I i9~. 

FHE J;; C'A'P. \J ~OGUJ.:- :'lun1lu-;. ('(•mhat, ('amping &; 
Sun·frnl J<;qulpmcnt. Wolf Enterprises, 23 )lain Street. 
D em·Ille, New J ersey. 

REAL ESTATE 

GOVEU:\)!E~T LANDS ... Low as $1.00 Acre. Mllllons 
Act es! For Exclush•e Cor:rrighted Heport ... plus "Land 
Onportunity Di gest" lhting lands arn1Jab1c throughout 
U.S., send Sl.00. Satisfaction Guaranteed! J.-and Dis
po-.al, 222-GH. GeorgC't0\\!1 HuiJ<linJ.?, \\"a..,hington, D.l'. 

4011,000,000 ACHES Goremnwnt 1,ublic Land jn 25 . .;tate'. 
!'om<' low a~ $1.00. 1907 U<•J)()rt. Details $1.00, J-.ubllc 
I~anfl, 422GN5, \Vac,;hlnvton Hui1c1inJ.?. \\'ashlngton, D.f". 

FHl•;1-;;! ! ! Xew SU.\ l .\IEJ{ cataloJ.:'! <"<•m1Jare exciting real 
estate ownership opportunitic!\ eoa!;t to coast! Dundred!; 
of farms, ranches, home!;, hll'•ine~-:c!;, vacation, retirement 
and water-front propertirc:: dl'srrih<'d and 1-.icturC'd ! Speci
f~· trJJ<" property amt Jocation nrefrnw1. Zip f'ode, plea!>e. 
UnhP<l Farm Agrncy, 612-~fG '"·f','-t 47th St., )\:ansas 
City, l\Io. 64112. ]'hone : l'L 3-4212. 

STOCKS AND GRIPS 

".l'HE FfXEST in Fancv Exotic Blank~. Gunstocks for 
th<' dii..:crlminating, BorCbure. }_:mest J'auJsen, Chinook, 
)Contana. 

TAXIDERMIST 

FUR RllGS ]1.,0R 8ALF.r-Bcars (Rlaek, Rrown, Grizzly, 
l,olar) $165. n1>. Ti ger, Zehra. {'ougar, T~eopard, Cheetah, 
$250. ur. African H orns $35. We tan !;kins. B ofmann
'l:axidermist, 1007 Gates. Brooklyn, X.Y. 11221. 

WANTED 

\\"ANTED: Onre flred cases. Xo G.I. Will pay p~r 

thou-.;and: .38 SJ)('cial or .32 long S:7.fl0; .45 Automallc 
$5.00; .357 i\lagnum, .41 :!\lagnum, .44 Specia1, .44 
Magnum, or .45 long Colt $1;1.00. ~hip preuaid. Trl
'l'est :\tunitions Co., 1330-G Laura Lane, Lake Bluff, 
Jllinois 60044. 

\YA::'\r1' 1•:D! GUNS! \\'e Pay Too Dollar! Purdy, Greener, 
i\f!"rkel, \Vestley R1chards, \Vinchest('r :i\lo<lel 12 Tr~p. 
Other Trap Guns: Browning, lthara, Grade 4 K or 5 J< .. -
or any other fine Trap or Rkeet J,?un. Rend full description 
of gun and asking 1>rice. Send ror Free JluntJng Catalog. 
Dan Parker, 4 O lndustrial Place, (Dept. G5 7) New 
Uoehelle, N.Y. 10805. 

TAKE A SAFARI TO ALASKA 

~~:::e.~~~3~rn 19 h~~t~g'~!ig1!~~tsA{~1a~~s ~~f<~J!~i 
Wagons for your transportation. 

ELDON BRANDT & SON 
Registered Guides & Outfitter 

Route C Box 150 
Palmer Alaska 99645 

Tel : Glennollen TAibot 7-3276 
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WINCHESTER WAGES WAR You might not 
knowall the 
expert 

(Continued from. page 25) 

BOAC jet-plus the expenses-paid trip to 

River Ranch Acres. Here, each member of 
the winning team received a 2,500 Win

ches ter Model 21 shotgun, presented by Bill 
Wallace, Vice President and General Man

ager of Winches ter-Wes tern. Over 121,000 

worth of awards were made, nation-wide, 
from the beginning of the overall tournament 
to its end. 

Among the guests at River Ranch Acres 

were more than a dozen gun writers and 

deluxe trigger mechanism, etc.) The e M-

12ls have safety features that should delight 

parents, instructors, and everyone interes ted 
in shooting safety-as who isn't? In addi

tion to the safety inherent in the single shot 
(no "forgotten" cartridge in a magazine) , 

these have a safety catch "that never for
gets." The safety goes "on" automatically 

each time the bolt handle is raised. In other 
words, the gun is locked "safe" when loaded, 
has to be released via the safety lever before 

---~-
~----~~--

trap and skeet 
shooters, but the 
GunTamer 25 
does ••• ! 
• Since tt• Introduction, the Cun Tamer •a• •••• 

discovered •>' proleHlonal trap and 1keet 1hootera. 

The)' have realised that their aecond 1MU are lastCI', 

dl1asreea1'1e muzzle whip ha• 1'een all 1'ut eliminated, 

and 1houlder ltrullln& recoil 11 reduced to a firm nudse. 

They found It a clach to ln1tall the nine-ounce G1111 

Tamer without delaeln1 or rulntns the delicate 1'alaace 

of their suns. They appredated the Gun Tamer more 

when they found It could lte cban1ed from 1ua te aua, 
riUe or •hot1ua In minute•. 

• Don' t y ou think it'• t ime y ou made aa aetaualntaftff 

wltb tbe Gun Ta mer, eYen II you' re not a prolualonaL 

• See your dealer or write direct. Satillactlon 1uara• 

teed, or y our money r efunded. 

Winchester Model 94 Classic in rifl e and ca rb ine . 

editors invited. not as part1c1pants in the 

lourney but a int erested spectators thereof
and. primarily, as avid previewers of Win
cl1ester's new products for 1967. These are 

many and varied-and some are drool-worthy 
enough to make even hardened old "got 

more guns than I need" adicts like me 
think serio usly about shelling out some 
hoarded dollars! 

First in Winchester's own listing of the 

1967 new ones-and why not, since .22 are 
the best ellers of all rifles- is a complf'tl' 

new line of .22 rimfire bolt action rifles. 
These are neat, 1rirn pieces, designed to com
bine the turdy appearance. beauty, and 

solid "feel" of a big-bore rifle. There ar!' 
seven models (or model variations) in tlw 

new line: three single shots, two clip-fed 
repeaters, and two tubular (through the 
buttstock) magazine repeaters. 

The l\Iodel 121 si ngle shot comes in three 
types: Youth (wi th shorter stock, for junior 
shooters). tandard. and Deluxe (with '.\Ionte 

Carlo fluted comb, sling swivels, a special 

. 22 COOEY "OFFICERS 
CADET" TAR GET RIFLES 

These premium quality single-shot r!Oes, with cus
tom MannllchC'r l':ihtCk"'i, were manuraclured to the 
order or the R.C.A.F. ~ch finished to rigid go\·crn
mcnt RPCciflcallon~. 27" rrowncd ordnance sleet tnr· 
get barrel. A<IJustahle front sight with protet-ll\•c 
.. cars": ndJtzSU\ble ~tcp elevation rear slghl. Flre<t 
All Mt.:mdnrd .22 ammo. Manual cocking safety femmr 
on boll. Hornting sling swivels. Many appear never 
to have heen ls<t11cd. !'/'RA Excellent. Only $19.50 
e:i..: 2 for $38.00. For additional special offering-is, 
write: 

CENTURY ARMS, INC. Dept. G 
3 Fe d e ral Street, St. Albans, Ve rm ont 
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SL LOUIS PRECISION PRODUCTS, INC. it can be fired. Suggested reta il prices for 
the .l\I-121 single shots arc: 23.95 for the 

Youth and Standard, 27.95 for the Deluxe. 

902 Michlcan Avenut, St. Louis , Mich. 4080 

GUNSMITH'S SCOPE AND SIGHT JIGS 
ext in the new line of Winchester .22 

bolt actions is the .l\Iodel 131, a clip-fed 
bolt action repeater holding 7 Short, Long, 
or Long Rifle cartridges. The clip snaps into 

posi tion on the under side of the stock. A 
finger-tip latch ejec ts the clip when empty, 

Floorplate re lease buttons. Anti -slack trigg er and 
sea r boots. Engin e-t urning tools. Beautiful com
pounded inlays, plastic inlays, relief inlays, grip 
cap and tip b locks, exotic woods, plastic sheets# 
in lay fo ols and stockmaker supplies. See your gun
smith or dealer. If he can ' t s upply, write for bro
chure. CO UGAR AN D HU N TER, 116 E. Main, 
Flushing, Michigan 48433. 

1 
.,,...:=t'!..:"": c::;.:":::.~ Q4-':7 

ir..-:s.~ c::::tr~ Wc::a<:fll <="-"'f't--.r ~ 
.., ... . c:a. c:=- c:::a ... 

.A,:.,,._ ... _..,._,,,,, ,.,,,, C"h_,,,,...p,..or.. - -

0 
"5-Shot group 
f ired at 50 fl. 
Smith & Wesson 
K-38 revolver 
using TRI-TEST 
semi-wadcuttcr 
ammo. "-Guns 
& Ammo . 

LOWEST PRICES - GUARANTEED SATISFACTION 
SAVE ! TRI-TEST, America 's largest reloader . Price per 
box .38 semi-wad cutler $3.25; .38 match wad cutter 
$3.50; .45 ACP semi -wad cutler or bal l $4.25; .32 long, 
.38 Special 158 Grain $3.75; .38 special 200 grain $4.00; 
357 Magnum $4.95; 9mm $5.50; .45 long Colt $5.95; .44 
Special $5.95; .41 Magnum $6.50; .30 Calibre Carbine 
Soft Point $6.95; .44 Magnum $7.95. At leading dealers. 
Minimum mail order 250 rounds. Prepay 5,000 and 
over. C.O .D.s require 30°/o deposit . Generous allowance 
for once fired cases. 

TRI-TEST MUNITIONS 

BEST BY 
EVERY TEST 

Dea le r's 

Inquiries 

Invited 

1330-A Laura Lane, Lake Bluff, Ill. 60044 
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SECOND OF A SERIES SHOWING WHY••• 

mec IS N0.1 
CRIMPING with the SPINDEX* 

Only MEC reloaders are equipped with a 
revolutionary crimp starter that prepares 
plastic shells for a perfect crimp .. every
time! The SPINDEX crimp starter auto
matically engages the original folds of 
each shell. 

No prior indexing of the shell is required 
.. . even on some of the earlier , unskived 
plastics that show no impressions of the 
original crimp folds. The 8- segment 
SPINDEX, which is used for most plastic 
shells , has verticle sensor ribs that pos
itively align with the impressions of the 
original folds. 

Because it employs a lightweight (only 
1~ oz.) , pressed metal part that spins in
to alignment with the original folds , the 
SPINDEX starts every crimp perfectly. 
And even better ... you have a choice of 
an 8 or 6-segment crimp starter , depend
ing on the shells you are reloading. The 
non-rotating housing is assembled with 
the a-segment spinner in place; the in
terchangeable 6-segment starter is in
cluded in the package. Earlier MEC re
loaders can be fitted with the SPINDEX. 

REMEMBER ... only MEC has the SPIN
DEX crimp starter ... Join the "ME C
SET" ... they're the ones with the best 
reloads! 

*PAT. PENDING 

A•TOP 

B •BEARING PLATE 
C•SPINNER 

D• HOUSING 

See your <iPaler 

P-----------------------~ 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

FOR MORE INFORMATION' SEND COUPON 

DEPT . G 

I 

I 
I 

• 

CITY STATE : 

MAYVILLE ENGINEERING COMPANY, INC, 

MAY V ILLE , WISCONSIN I 

L----------------·------~ 
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permitting instant insertion of a second pre· 

loaded clip. 
Companion to the M-131 is another clip

fed repeater, the Model 135, mechanically 

identical to the 131, but chambered for the 
.22 Winchester .l\Iagnum Rimfire cartridge. 
Suggested prices for the clip-fed repeaters 
are: 38.54 for the M-131, 41.35 for the 
M-135 .l\Iagnum. Spare clips available at 

1.95 each. 

A second pair of repeaters in the new 

Winche ter line matches the Model 141 .22 
rim fire with the Model 145 .22 Winchester 
Magnum Rimfire. Both load from tubular 
magazines inserted through the bull stock. 
Thi "hidden" magazine give these rifle 
the lean. clean look of a single shot, cou
pled with repeater convenience: 19 ho rt, 
15 Long, or 13 Long Rifle cartridges in the 

M-141; 9 .22 Winchester Magnum Rimfire 
cartridge in the M-145. Prices: 41.95 for 
the i\l-141; 45.95 for the M-145 Magnum. 

That's the end of the new bolt action linP, 
but not the end of the Winchester .22 rine 

story for '67. Winchester presents also two 
new .22 carbines-a "western-styled" lever 

action Model 150; and , al"O with "a touch of 

the we t" in its styling, a new carbine ver. 
sion of the fodel 190 autoloader. Both are 

tubu lar-magazine jobs, with 201{!" barrels. 
Suggested retail price for the lever action 

J\1-150 is 53.95; for the autoloading i\l-190 

Carbine. 47.95. 

Winchester's big-bore rifle list is broad

ened this year also with a carbine version 
of the Winchester i\lodel 100 autoloader, of
ferred in three highly popular calibers-.2t\3 

Winchester, .284 Winchester, and .308 Win

chester-at the suggested list price of 
147.95. 

But for the man who really goes for beau

ty as well as tradition in rifles, and for the 
vast legion of fodel 94 adict•. the glamour 
girl of the new-for-'67 Winchesters is the 
Model 9-t Classic, rifle or carbine. The 

amazing sales success of last year' Centen
nial 1966 "Yellow Boy" would seem to 

prove that there is a market for tradition, 
call it nostalgia, in firearms; and since Win

chester research indicated that a major fac
tor in the Centennial's popularity was its 
octagon barrel, tl1C 1967 l\fodel 94 CJm,sic 
carries the octagon barrel. The gold-plated 
receiver on the Centennial made it an eye
catcher, but the 94 Classic is even prettier. 
in my opinion, with just a spot of gold 

gleaminir from the plated loadinir l(ale and 

the blurd receiver bordered on both ides 
with scroll engraving. Stock are beautiful

ly grained American walnut, and the rest
design, action, sight•, and .30-30 caliber
are "Model 94 Traditional." Over 3,000,000 

Model 94s have been sold in its 72 years of 
popularity, and this one, I predict, will open 

a lot of checkbooks-even those of present 
Model 94 owners. The price: 119.95. 

Speaking of Centennial , Winche ter offers 

this year also a special limited edition of 
the Model 67 lever action, in commemora

tion of Canada's 1867-1967 Centennial
rifle or carbine, with octagon barrels, in 
.30-30 caliber only. Maple leaf engraving 

symbolizes the 10 Canadian provinces and 
two northern territories. Collector will note 

that this one is offered singly or in rifle-and· 
carbine pairs with consecutive serial num· 
hers. Available after March 1st, the Win-

(Continued on page 78) 
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USE SUBSCRIPTION COUPON ON PAGE 73 TO OBTAIN BONUS BOOK DISCOUNT! 

SMALL ARMS OF THE 
WORLD by W. H. B. Smith. 
Revised a nd enlarged by J oseph 
E. Smith. The most authori
tative reference ever published 
on m11J t ary small arms. Spe
cial emphasis on U.S. and 
U .S .S .R . \l:eapons. 711 pages. 
morn tha n l,t-' 00 illtt--tration ... 
covering identification. cali
bers, ammunition. stripping, 
a~sembly, safety and historv. 

Regular Price . . .. .... $17.95 
Subscribers Pay Only . $14.36 

COMPLE1'E REV ISIOV COVERS 
/I01"11 PIST<IU, f \ 'D RfflES ! 

the home guide to CARTRIDGE CONVERSIONS 
"l'\ontc knowH more ahout It than any other man. Uc 
tells how to load good mnmo for thowmncl"' of oh~olctc 
guns. You'll he Hurprl.!wct at the number (Jf "'11hstltutc 
casC's you ("rm U!o<e for most c·utTcnt U.S. ntHI forch:n 
C';1rtridgcs. Comph.•tc elope, test loading data for C\'Cry 

cartridge, every dimension. Clear and simple. for Jlo\•irc 
01" profc..,sitrnal l'Uhlom Joadcr''-Kcnt Bellah. 416 pab,"'C~. 
illustr<ttcd. 

345 Regular Price ............... . .... $8.95 
Subscribers Pay Only . . . . . . . . . $7 .00 

SURE- HIT SHOTGUN WAYS 
by Francis E. Sell 

Hert> Is how and why the whole 
gunning routine In l11tcgrawd
f1 om gunner and gun to the ul
timate shot. Gaug1.•s and their 
ui-.c: c•hokcs and shot Jmttcrns: 
sclct·tlng- your gun: ('U..,tom flt· 
tlnJ.C a fnC'lory stot·k: n Ju g-s: huck
Rhol: secondhand hargaln~: rc
Io:1din~: pattcrnhoarc: ls; <tllCI a 
C'OmplNc lnvci;Hh!'ntion of form, 
footwork and shooting mcth0<l" 
In c:tC'h kind of t-;it.untlon: IGO 
pag-efi, Illustrated, 

Regular Price ........ $5.95 
t JOJ Subscribers Pay Only $4.5() 

THE DEER HUNTER'S GUIDE - Sell 
Newest offering or \\hat It Wkcs to hunt deer succesc;
fully, IL lt•nc·ht•s ahout wc:tf)(m1> and amn11mition, on.•r. 
COllling prohJcmS or ~hnoti•1g in b1·11sh, ~!'"aUJ!'lllg" SpCl'd or 
deer, chooRlng the hest scope or sight, J!'<'lling proper 
k:ul 011 t:,ri~cl, the tnastC'ry 1>f trail watl'l1i11i:. using deer 
"hot spots," advantages in thc wind and proper noises. 
BNtC'r WQYS for improving t.echniqucs fur gNtlng any 
speC'IC~. 

488 Regular Price ...... . ............ $5 .00 
Subscribers Pay Only . . . . . • . . . . . $4.0CI 

EVERYMAN'S LOAD-YOUR-OWN 
GUIDE FOR GUNS OF All ACES 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF 

LOADING AMMUNITION - Naramore 
In this complete , two-part presentation , Col. Naramoro 
provides the haslC'S of hallistics: mcC'hankal 111·i1wiplcs 
of cartri<lgl's; proper and lmnropcr methods of a""l'mh ly: 
chemical: metallurgknl: ph~·sic~: ex11 lo<.,h c prinC'iplcs. 
Ahout 1,000 pngcR, 52 stC'J)·hy-step c·haptcrs, more than 
240 11Ju~trntlonn. 

1355 Regular Price ......... ......... $12.5() 

Subscribers Pay Only ..... . ..... $10 .0CI 

INTRODUCTION TO MODERN 

GUNSMITHING-MacFarland 

In this wo1 kbench rcfcrcn('C. you 
sec the easy-to-follow trouhlc
free '"'ays for sol\·lng pn•hlcms 
of malfunction, JliCking :11ul im
pro\·lng :1ctions. getting tlw hc-.t 
pull :md ac·t'ura«y. du1o:>..,im~ and 
wol'king dlffcrcnt steels. t'Orrt>ct
tng and mount lni::- SC"OJlCS and 
flights, emplo.vlnr,- rC'li:1h l c m<>th· 
o<ls with nwta l fln1 ... 1ws. <·r<'nlln!!" 
sporting s t ocks, l kklng asscml>ly 
cnnruslon, C'tc. 

Regular Price . .. .. .. . . . $6 .95 

918 Subscribers Pay Only $S .25 

GUNS FOR D UEll/,\'C, Ai\'D 
TUE MEN Jr"/10 MADE Tl/EM! 

DUELLING PISTOLS - Atkinson 
Fit·st U.S. edition of the widely a<·clnimcd Drltish hook 
about the defense of honor with fi1·e1irms, Covers the 
tC'ehni<'~llltll'" of manufacture, and ultimatl' use. Q111'.,.· 
tlons arc nsked and <tnswcred ahout Olnt10<·ks, fll'l"('ll!'i• 
slon duelkrs, and tho dl'ndliest of early lmndgun-;. Light 
full pa•~('ff Of l'Oior plates. 

537 Regular Price ....... ... ........ $12.95 

Subscribers Pay Only $10 .25 

HATCHER'S NOTEBOOK 
by Julian S. Hatcher 
Wan t to know ldentlfkatlon 
codes of fon·l~n :trms. nm
rnunition, nnd opt ical instru
menl mnke1•1f! Fat.'ts nhout 
hcadspat·c :me! how it dfl'<'IS 
shooting".' ll btnry or the 
Pedersen H<'vicc:' The rule 
for l'on1putln~~ ordinates to 
trajectory·: Al l a11nut cxt<' 
rlor hQl listks? ThcsC' arc 
on ly a few of till' hundred!; 
of quc"t ions thii:; 40-:•e:ir.s
o f ·L'X!>C'den(•e book :rnswt•rR 
for anyone in an'' of the 
many specia l gun are:is. 

Regular Price .......... $10.00 

795 Subscribers Pay Only . ... $ 7.95 

THE BOOK OF PISTOLS 
AND REVOLVERS 

by W. H. B. Smith. 

Regular Price ....... $13.50 

210 Subscribers Pay Only $12.00 

Special price lor set: 

BOOK OF RIFLES (W. H. B. 
Smith ) and BOOK OF PIS
TOLS AND REVOLVERS 

$26 .00 value only ... .. $19.95 

Subscribers Pay Only $16 00 

TUE STA\'D f//D REFEl!ENCE 
7'0 U.S. MI/I'll fl /, 0\G f/H/S 

IDENTIFYING OLD U.S. MUSKETS, 

RIFLES AND CARBINES - Gluckman 
For the rolil'<'tor, buff or denier <tn easy to tell t hem 
n1•art guide to dctnlls of calll1<•1·, lc11gth, harl"CI nwrl{inr:s. 
fittinl:R, pn:)ductlon, manufartun•rs- full~' descrll>cs th<>se 
and all other tndlvld1wl w~npon dmraeterlstles. A new 
acldltion tO this printing Jll"O\"ldeS a list. or <trms in• 
~JH•<'ton; and marklngR. 

903 Regular Price ..... . .. .... .. . ..... $10.00 

Subscrobers Pay Only . . . . . . . . $ 8.00 

THE SHOTGUNNER'S BOOK 
by Col. Charles Askins. 
The complete picture on shot
guns .. design, manufacture. 
shooting form, ammunition .•• 
all in one neat package. Not a 
dry chronology of t h ese items, 
but a highly readable story of 

~
1
~~~~1~~

1
~~9 hs~~g~. ari!t~a:;!: 

more •han 100 illustrations. A 
"must" volume for the sh otgun 
enthusiast. 

Reg ular Price .•..... $8.50 

1535 Subscribers Pay Only .. $6.50 

AGE OF GREAT GUNS - Comparato 
Olllleat 1;lo1y of cannon artillery nnd the men who made 
and developed the demons of lirepowcr. l"nnn I'\n1>0IC'on's 
first successful mlllwry uM.' to the guided ml1;silcs or 
today • . • U1c good nnd the b:•d of l>ig gun'i :md the 
que.-.t for hii;:gcr. better methods or mass destruction . 
Of :1hs•11·blng Interest to anyone lillerested in the history 
or fln .. •pO\\er. <1nd a ''must•• for students of miiltary 
wcnpons. 400 JHW<'S, illustrnt.cd. 

4 7 Reg ular Price .......... .. ...... $11.95 

Subscribers Pay Only .. . .. • . .. . . $ 9.25 

MODERN ABC's OF GUNS by Stei ndl er 
This com1Jrehensh·e new study cuts through today's out
vouring of t<'chnicalitk•8 about rifh.1.'i. shotguns , handgun.:1. 
calibers, sights, st1)('J\s , recoil. balllstlcs, etc. )IODl•: HN'" 
ABC's ()lo' GUX8 shan>shoots on how to studr and ern lu ate 
guns and ammunition ads , dl'scrintlons, carnlogs. lt shows 
and tells how to examine. crnluate and huy a gun. 'fopped
oft' with bull's-eye <leflnitlonii or the 125 most commonly 
used terms, ABC's has moro than fifty se lected photogl'aphs 
and dr11\\'h1gs. 

ORDER YOUR BOOKS NOW! 

Regular Price ...... ............. . ..... $4.95 
77 5 Subscribers Pay Only . . • • • . . • • • • • . $3 95 

CIVIL WAR GUNS by William B. Edwards 
A colorrul and dramatic bool1: ror the ('h·ll \\' ur bufT and arms man regardless or 
his specialty. Above all it is a story of America for all Amcric;1ns. In 36 chap
ters. 444 1Jagcs, this fascinating boo!~ brings you the comoll•to and excit ing story 
or a11 the guns used in the Great War HchH•en the !;tatei;. ('onrcdcrnte and 
l'ederal. This ls the first time suc.1 rn lumfnous facts ha\C been brought to
gether in one lucid, readable and unhurrletl \'olume. 

Regular Price ............ . ............. . . . ............ $15 .0CI 
373 Subscribers Pay Only . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12 .00 
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Book Dept., GUNS Magazine GB-5 
8150 N. Central Park Avenue, Skokie, Illinois 
0 I am a GUNS subscriber, and therefore eligible for the bonus 

book discount! 

0 I am not a GUNS subscriber. I understand I must pay the 

regular price for books. 

Enclosed is $ in full payment for the books ordered 

below. I understand that you will pay postage. 

Book # ---------------------
NAME 

ADDRESS· - -----------~~- ~--~-

CITY STATE, ______ _ 

0 Please forward additional book lists. (zip) 

• 
··------------------------------------------77 



RUHR-AMERICAN 

PLASTIC SINGLE COLUMN WADS 
12 AND 20 GAUGE SLIT OR UNSLIT 

Increase your range and hitting power. Put more 
pellets in your shot patterns. Slit shotcups give 
conventional extra long range. Unslit sholcups 
give 15 yards more range. The shol cup that will 
not catch in choke devices. Shotcups for f 1/a 
oz. and f l/4 oz. fo r 12 ga. standard loads and 
f l/i oz. and I 'l's oz. for 12 ga. 3" mag. loads. 
Wad column sizes lo fit any brand case. Also 
a variety of shot loads in 20 gauge standard 
and mag. Quantity prices available. 

COMPLETE PLASTIC AND PAPER 
SHOTGUN SHELL RELOADING KIT 

F6Z5 
Shpg, 

wt. 
2 lbs. 

Guaranteed made of the most expensive 
steels. Guaranteed the finest workmanship, 
Nothing else to buy. Complete with easy 
to follow foolproof instructions. Order out 
a kit, return for a complete refund plus 
transportation charges both ways if in your 
opinion not the finest shotshell loading kit 
of it's ~ind you have ever seen or used. 12, 
16 and 20 ga. kits specify 6 or 8 point 
crimp starter. 

SEND FOR FREE: HUGE CATALOG. 
DEPT. 4L 

chester Canadian Centennial Model 67s will 

retail for 125 each, rifle or carbine; $275 

for matched pairs. 

In shotguns also, Winchester has soon 

attractive new items. For the first time since 

1963, Winchester will again offer 28 gauge 

and .410 guns, this time in the handsome 

and popular Model 101 over.under. The r eal 

innovation here is that you can buy the 28 

or .410 singly, or you can buy a 20 gauge 

with interchangeable sets of barrels in 28 

or .410 ga uges, or both. The sets (one frame, 

with two or three sets of barrels) come in 

handsome, trunk. type cases that will win 

envious glances at any gun club. 

These new offerings provide a remarkably 

wide range of options in look-alike, shoot· 

a like shotguns-a uniformity much desired 

by many shooters. It is now po sible Lo own 

a matching set of individual Model 101 over

unders in 12, 20, 28, and .410 gauges-<>r a 

12 gauge plus a et combining the 20 gauge 

with one or both of the smaller gauges. Pur

chased s ingly, the guns are ti cketed at 

283.95 in most of the standard models. 

(The M-101 F ield Grade 12 gauge Magnum 

sells for 293.95. The M-101 12 gauge Trap 

Grade is priced at 298.95, or 308.95 with 

Monte Carlo stock.) The combination skeet 

GUN BOOKS 
EVERY GUN BOOK IN PRINT! ANTIQUE AND 
MODERN GUNS - buying, building, shooting, 
repairing, collecting . Ammo . Edg ed Weapons . 
100 page catalog. 400 t itl es. each thoroughly 
reviewed. Illustrated. 2Sc. 

N. Flayderman & Co., Inc. 
4 Squash Hollow, New Milford, Conn. 06776 

set (one frame, three sets of barrels in 20, 

28, and .410 gauges, plus fitted trunk-type 

case) will sell for $599.95, well under the 

cost of three guns purchased eparately. 

These, then, are the major new items in 

Winches ter's production "war" for leader

ship in 1967 firearms sale•. GUNS will carry, 

in later issues, detailed fi eld and range re

ports on these new items a needed. Your 

dealer, or Winchester's handsome new 1967 

catalog, will fi]] you in details omitted here 

for reasons of space. The catalog it elf, inci

dentally, is a "picture book" worth adding 

to your library. 

But Winches ter is waging war, too, to con

vince more people that " hooting ls Fun For 

Everyone," and to provide more and better 

shooting facilities for new and old shooters 

alike. They are not alone in this; the fact 

is that a major segment of the firearm in

dustry is plowing money into shooting pro

motion-through the National Shooting 

Sports Foundation, or through individual 

efforts, or both. This is not philanthropy: it 

is based on the simple fact that more shoot

ers mean more sales of guns and shooting 

equipment. But it's good for the shooting 

sports-and what's good for the shoot- ~ 

ing sports is good for the hooter! '--

".6//,e fl:int>Jt bt .'Aylit" 

C I <]SCOPE ONE ROL MOUNTS 

Hwy. 123 South Seguin, Texas 78155 
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WORLD'S BIGGEST GUNHOUSE-WORlD'S LOWEST PRICES · 

(@[s[~ 
ONLY 

s23 
!!!!:m::=.-... mc::-..... 00~~ 
Arsenal reconditioned and guaranteed at least 
NRA GOOD. Great shooter or basis for a sporter. 

G33 / 40 BRNO MAUSER CARBINES! 
Compact, light weight BRNO action prized by 
gunsmiths. Trusted arm of elite, mobile, moun· 
tain troops-the lightest M98 ever issued. All 
milled parts. Build your own custom sporter. 

ONLY 

s2s 

ONLY 

_____ .. ®mt~ 
VZ 24 BRNO (M98) MAUSERS! 

Gunsmiths choice-collectors dream! Scarce! 
All NRA GOOD with all milled parts. limited. 

WW II German Model 98K MAUSERS! 

ALL NRA GOOD. Ready to shoot or show. New 
leather slings $2.00. Ammo (MC) $6.00/100. 

ONLY 

s30 

DECORATOR SPECIALS! 
NRA 

GOOD 

ONLY 

Bayonets $2.00! 

19TH CENTURY SNIPER RIFLES! s12 
Arsenal-reconditioned Italian VV70 Sniper rifles. 
One of today's most popular, bargain decorators. 

M98 MAUSER BAYONETS 
Original Mauser Oberndor f sh ort knife. 

blade bayonet with all metal scabbard. 

M93 MAUSER BAYONETS 
Long or short models with original 

leather scabbards with metal fittings. 

(M93 short bayonet illustrated) 

ONLY 

$4.00 

ONLY 

$2.50 

ALL HAND GUN PURCHASES MUST CONFORM TO REQUIREMENTS OF THE FEDERAL FIRE· 
ARMS ACT. STATEMENTS WILL BE FORWARDED FOR SIGNATURE PRIOR TO SHIPMENT ON 
SALES TO OTHER THAN LIC_ENSED DEALERS. WE REQUIRE ANY CITY OR STATE PERMIT. 

STAI( MODEL Bl 
CAL. 9MM PARABELLUM 

Trim lines and smooth function of th e famous 
Browning des ign. Built to top commercia l spec ifica
tions with lustrous deep blue fin ish and chec kered 
walnut grips. Fires the universa l cal iber-9mm Para
bellum. The "sel l out" favor ite of a few seasons 
back .•. back again. Don 't miss this one! Extra 
8-rd mags only $2.00 each. Own one of the best! 

559 
EXCELLENT (LIKE NEW!) 

----- Non-corrosive, boxer primed ammo only $5.00 per 100 -----

HOLSTERS! 
Heavy-duty, t op 
grain, moulded 
leather holsters 

w/ magazine 
pocket 

ONLY $6.00 

LIMITED! COLLECTORS SPECIAL! 
For th e discriminating co ll ect or -
NRA Excellent (Like New !) Star Mode l 
B in matching, seria lly numbered hol
ster with 2 matching, ser ially num
bered mags. A valuable presentati on 
set- never offered before, anywhere! 

Complete 
Set 

Only 

S69 

FRENCH M3SA FRENCH M3SS 
CAL •• 32 LONG ' MAGNUM " (7.6SMM FRENCH LONG) .R) $23 

ONLY 

s25 
CARBINES! 

NRA GOOD. 18" bbls. Turned-down bolt handles. 
Soft point ammo $3.00 / 20. Military $6.00/100. 

ONLY 

s35 
NRA GOOD 
Design features ot 
Browning, Petter and 1-----------------------------------1 the Neuheusen auto. =•-.. -~!b(Mg][® 8-rd. mags. $3.00. $7.00/100 

M43 (M98) MAUSERS! ONLY 
All NRA Good. WW II 98K type manufactured in 
Spain after WW II. All miled parts . BMM ammo 
(M.C.) only $6.00 / 100 rds. Soft pt . $3.00 / 20 rds. s35 $Nfo ONLY 

s27 
@[R) 

ONLY 

s40 
, ... 

~fs(R) 
ONLY 

s40 

\1' 
NRA GOOD 

ONLY 

$66 
~.~~ NRA 

GOOD 
ONLY 

s20 

NRA GOOD 
Internal hammer, 3 
safeties. Extremely du· 
rable, unusually safe. 
Extra 7-rd mags. $3.00. 

AMMO 
$6.00/100 

NRA GOOD 
Sold commercially world· 
wide. Choice of West 
German Police. Extra 
7-rd. magazines $3.00. 

I;! I~ 'I~ t I J : I i i '.] : I : J;1 i t1;1 I : tD 
FINE ISSUE MILITARY RIFLE CARTRIDGES 

Bar gai n Priced Pr actice Ammo 

6.5 Italian (M.C.) (with one clip) __________ $ 6 .00 

6.5x54 Mannlicher Schoenauer (M.C.) .. $ 6.00 

7MM Mauser (M.C.) --------------------------·---$ 6.00 

7 .35 Italian in Clips (M.C.) ----------------$ 5 .00 
7 .62 NATO .308 Win . (M.C.) (non-cor) $12 .00 

7 .62 Russian (M.C.) -----------------------$ 6 .00 
7 .62x39 Russian Short (20 rds.) ______ $ 5 .00 

.30-'06 F.N. (M.C.) -----------------------$ 7 .50 

.303 British Military -------- ---------$ 6.00 

SMM German Mauser Issue --------------$ 6.00 

8x56R Mannlicher (M.C.) ---------·--------· $ 6.00 

FINE PISTOL CARTRIDGES 
7 .62 Tokarev (Pistol) M.C. ------------------$ 5 .00 

:3~
3
r.~~u~~r1ac~~~V. ~ ~i:g:~ :::::::::::::::"i ~ : gg 

9MM Luger Pistol M.C. (Non-Cor) •..... $ s.oo 

8NN ~~~~~~~-~~~irdM(~ · .>c:5 ··:::: :: :: : ::~ : g:gg 
.45 ACP (Berdan, cor.) ------.-----------------$ 6 .00 
SOFT POINT SPORTING CARTRIDGES 

Bargain Priced Hunting Ammo 

6.5 Swedish Soft Point (40 rds.) ----------$ 6.00 
7MM Mauser Soft Point (20 rds.) ..•... $ 3.50 
7 .5 Swiss Soft Point (20 rds.) . ___________ $ s .oo 
7 .65 Mauser Soft Point (20 rds.) --------$ 3 .50 
.30 M l Carbine Soft Point (100 rds .).-.$15.00 
.30-'06 Soft Point (20 rds.) -----------$ 3.50 
.308 Win. Soft Point (20 rds.) _________ $ 3.50 
.30-40 Krag Soft Point (20 rds .) _ _____ $ 3.50 
. 303 British Soft Point (30 rds.) _________ $ 4 .50 
SMM Mauser Soft Point (40 rds.) ---·$ 6.00 
8x50R Mannlicher S.P. (20 rds.) -----$ 4 .50 

AMMUNITION 
POUCHES 

Original German Issue. Finest pebble-grained cow 

hide with belt loops. 3 individual pockets with flaps 

to hold 2 5-rd. rifle clips. Ideal for any caliber. 

11inimum order 85.00. "Money's Wonh or Money Back" REGISTERED DEALERS : Write on your Official business letter. 
head for new sensational discount list. Visit our Alexandria R'Uarantee when goods are returned prepaid two 

receipt. Sales limited to continenta l United States! 
this month only. Va, residents include applicable • ~=~~~o~~~ 8 y f~ddfiY~~ha~-~~~~t~Ysb:~~~':is 

0 fn t~ia~~::£1s:dali:~:j 



Formal for pheasants-certainly not! 
It's just our way of showing you the 
high quality we tailor into every 

The High Standard Manufacturing 

High Standard. To find out for your
self, send for our latest ca ta log. 
You know-it might be fun at that. 

Corp., 1817 Dixwell Ave., Hamden, Conn. 06514 
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